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farm, Household, 
Slaughtering Swine. 
\ ..vspoudent of the Xew England 
I'.inner says: 
; 1 con-mer the proper way to kill 
.1 to gi t mto the pen alone, work 
the \ictitn carefully, scratch his 
a iittlc, perhaps, and before he is 
■ oi any danger, slip a rope into his 
but by ail means avoid any ex- 
amt Si’ tar as possible. When the 
v ■■ "oil secured in his mouth, hand 
end to the assistant, who will pull it 
;id. as quick as you ean get the 
into a good position, strike a good 
alow above iii> eyes with ail axe or 
I’use an old adze, which has a 
a ; Hind head and makes a smaller 
than an axe. li the blow is hard, 
a rued right, the hog will fall, and 
'I stop to do the most natural thing 
hog that is, to sijueai, and he may 
veil iast as well as if not stunned, 
d'-s the humanity of this method, ati- 
adtan'.age is that it saves a hard 
e which is required to throw and 
a age hog when in possession of all 
iijin-s. It not always necessary 
a i. J. i1 / it l lie safest w ay. as 
uay dodgo u not held, and you will 
>ur iim. w hich is very undesirable : 
iui'UI ly. 11 is better to rope and hold 
la'ii. ii the iii>t bow tails, il may 
eiicated 'ins; antly. 
•" 1 • IS .til Ult‘11 
among i'aritiers,and even among 
‘>• ••• I'l ti-tkt* tlie s.aughter- 
as an avocation, that, il 
.min niv rendered insensible bv 
i[" I. tin1 I:i-.t.i. :i > impossible to 
the n '".1 vessels. There is no 
1::. b"" tor any such opinion, 
n to bleeding arc line, not to 
"•< ai- in ihe tmatomica! ar- 
: ■ i Thi* bl s>il vessels, but solely 
:'culla a:tending the cutting 
• tin' great mass oi' fat ami flesh 
: es the necks of s» me. 
reach 11.■ : a reason. 
shm.’.i; be rea. 
-'•ir "v before bleeding. not only 
.. Imma; ty. but also on the 
: : 1 >;irba'• otis sights 
: ns a:. so fi'ei;ueiitly disgrace 
o"l il ages, in Lurope. gen- 
da present tittle in our 
estt niems. both. 
'• 1 a : and at the \\est, the 
et isensibie by be- 
■ :hat there are but 
•.e-s the fanner who 
.a oin ; a. : .vs alter kiii- 
nuing and j 
: y aud get out of I 
•t 11 there are not | 
: : : ]os,- fathers to!- ! 
iling bogs, 
n I’otato Crop 
i_ e. hat the potato orop 
i he ; 'eailttim one, and the 
'. -■ ... good. A letter, front 
M :donas us that the crop j 
■■ imaged by rust in 
'A a mue'ii county will be ex- ! 
Boston market depends 
-late of Maine and 1 'rince I 
,: ;ts best piitatoes. 
>t ites :n 
: : : o io.Tt'Ttmsheis: in 
III I 1~ '■ .7 -iie.s of •11 rush,'' ; 
..<«> it sweet potatoes. In 
■ i M) potatoes was about 
'!■: i.ui yea; :t «,is cstimut- 
I • 1' .. adiug states in 
"i "U >o thj» excellent esculent 
N o. I'oiiiisyhania. Michigan 
1 a. -i totai y eld embraces 
lie entire yield of the : 
I'. •• ad ng principal \ arie- 
it ie» now ;ih hides some eig’u- : 
ei:ty h ods, the early London 
pi ach blow y ielding the i 
irom a g en quantity of i 
d tin ■ '.it. and :ed 
■ ;.i ... the mattei ot ; 
ns- tie- early rose, however, tun- i 
kinds. A 
”• : No... York state 
■.•so- 1i'.s,” lias been known 
itt i,;o rr< to the i 
I hi. rison." i;o barrels to , 
1 ■ \\ h * lias oeen Know n 
11 o.inv.s to the acre. In 
ng tl t vaiieties pota- : 
goo hull ot allow a nee must be 
.•-a.. ,. kind of soil, the kind 
oi.oi tie- k.iul oi tuanure ami the 
.lien;.o>i shown in their '-ultiva- 
.... : to arrive at a true test ot 
^ 
ah merits of the \ arious 
Americjm ('ulttt ator. 
Working Colts. 
;ire while j 
ln-> >ustain injuries in : 
a ■ah ;i alter life render 
••- '1 best-.n juries i 
■a:-. '1 hv carelessness. 1 Hit j 
■ grin anee on the part j 
i- 'he rare of them, 
in ;ry originates in 1 
too young. Many ; 
aii as a coir iia.s attained ; 
: js in a conn tion To work. I 
dingiy (nit it to the test. In j 
a \m,I answer, lint not often. ! 
>: tie- s: e nt the horse alto- j siii-w .t in. ::t condition to ] 
a : ihiag- a -t in- taken into ; 
: v, -a 1’he framework [ 
..l v. c mug a .i; tile same etm- 
; ..a i-: eiuic. tin-hones are to 
.extent, cartilaginous, eon- 
.a-i, a constant strain, unnatural 
era :st- ..aroper move- 
-m-i to -i -tort, or derange the 
a: v. aca ’hi, framework is 
ic -. a great extent, i 
i.imaged. 
1-arm Improvements. 
-ordereil farm, well chosen stock. 
i ..a .i i ngs. a in- itly-kept gar- j 
ad-wa. ••lit!alict- way : gates 
a v.t v.cil kepi, shade trees. 
cii:,i. sin' :iiliery. paint without and 
■wu-lt v.itiiin all these are worth 
a laimci in money\alue than a 
aanlred doiiats carefully scraped to- 
c- ;.nd jealously hoarded and loaned 
it interest. No in- 
n-iit pay.- as well as money judicious- I 
larm improvements. Draining! 
uni hi pa;, ad to Idd per cent, on ] 
cost every year: good stock will pay : 
.ally g 'd loads will turn their i 
-• .car : a gat- will save its cost ; 
short time : a good fence may save 
■- whom cos' in one night ; a well kept ! 
am. a neat lawn, orchard and shade ] 
.'Inch need not cost .-“Idd, have 
lei ten ti-m-s tint amount to the value j 
a -mm. and the comfort and self re- 1 
w-et gained through the outlay for these 1 
:d from heir possession are worth more 
m tin- cost. \. V. Times. 
Orchard in Grass. 
A:i old friend writes us. “There is a J 
it deal of uonseu.se talked and written 
■it apple tries requiring cultivated! 
uid. The reason why the trees do 
do so well when the ground is in 
is because it is not grazed and 
.a t short as it is in England, where all 
orchards, or at least ninety-nine out 
"f a hundred, are kept in grass, and 
••ver under any eireuinstanc.es, plowed. 
I hit the grass is grazed with sheep and 
lives and never mowed, and it is well- 
known to be wrong to grow what is not 
returned to the soil in some shape. 
Americans do not understand the differ- 
ence between the tiue old permanent sod 
which is never plowed and the timothy 
and clover temporary grass here.. When 
the sword is grazed in England, there is 
nothing to prevent sun and air from ben- 
efiting the roots, and the sheep lie a great 
deal under the trees and leave droppings 
and urine. [Rural New Yorker. 
It has been proved by weight that one 
hundred pounds of hay and one bushel of 
corn fed an average bullock of 800 pounds, 
will make an increase of eight pounds of 
flesh, or, about one pound of gain to the 
hundred pounds of live weight. A gain 
of ten pounds is sometimes obtained in 
individual cases, where close attention is 
given to minor details. 
liural Straws. 
Al! herbs should ho gathered on a tin 
dav and while in bloom. 
M (“ are informed by an <»ld boo keeper that the best protection ho lias over round 
tor ltis stock lront the boo-moth was sun- 
flowers planted around the hives. The 
moth loves to food on those flowers, and. 
in doing so. becomes stupelied. and are 
easily caught and destroved. or finallv 
die. 
Spruce butter tubs art the best: white ^ 
oak colors the butter and injures its ap- I 
hemlock makes a sw cot tut-: acids from the ! 
pearance; white ash gives the butter a | 
strong flavor if kept long and increases | 
the liability to mold : maple smells and j 
cracks badly. Soak all tubs tour or -i.\ 
days in brine before using. 
-Many mechanics have had their pa- 
tience sorely tried when pouring lead 
around a wet or damp joint, to tind it ex- 
plode. blow out or scatter from the effects 
of steam generated hv the heat of the 
lead, l'lie whole trouble may he stop- 
ped by putting a piece of rosin the si v of 
the end of a man's thumb, into the ladle 
and allow if to melt before ooiiriug. 
1 he cow that is fleshy gb es milk richer 
in butter than the cow that is poor and 
thin. One that has reached hel full ma- 
tin' ly gives better milk than she did la 
fore she reached that age : a cow that :s 
gaining lli'sli day by day gives richer milk 
than a cow that sing radually. l'he 
eondit;on of the pastures have also much 
to do with the ([uality of the production, 
si ientitie Farmer 
i o dn a swamp so that muck ran he 
dug even in winter: T.xea\ate in the 
lowest part a plan* ; a dee]' is \(>u can. 
tor a permanent ])ond. and dip ditches 
running into it. It there .s a clay hotloul 
to the swamp and r.t\ el oi' sand beneath, 
a boring or well sunk through the clay, 
will tap such a sink and afford convenient 
drainage. Kami New Yorker. 
The New l.ngiand 1.inner says: "It 
is estimated that the loss to agriculture 
front the growth of weeds instead of the 
useful grasses in meadow and pa.-! are 
lands, is not less than one hundred i i- 
01 do lais per yeal n the I'nited States 
Nothing wili sooner or more eln-aply bring 
thout the desired change in th — direction 
titan a more general enipkiyiuent < >1 'sheep 
as scavengers on o\ery tarm where their 
introduction is indicated." 
Transplanting i£x perience. 
1‘kutts shoulo be placed in a hole lill: d ! 
'V it It water, and the roots covered vv. t Li 1 
try earth. They will not wilt when set ! 
n this way. leg the holes first, and 
•arry the water along in a pail and pour 
t in, seiting the pi ml as soon as possible 
I he water at the roots will keep the plant 
resli and green, and the dry earth aroufid ! 
t at the surface will kee;> the. moisture 
'rom evaporating. We. set a lot oi <-ab- 
>age plants the other day in the let sun 
n this way. and put In>rse manure annind 
hem. Not one died nr w P.ed. Tomato 
ii.lilts grown in a ln'i-hed a:a generally 
all, slendei things: tiny should he sc! ill 
he same way and bent over > that the 
talks niav he covered up with soil, leav- 
ng only the heads out of the ground, 
lilts is the layering process and when 
hits set they will do much hotter : new 
outs will start out from the stalks or 
tents, and the plants will not lie knocked 
ihout so much by tin wind.-, or wilt so 
nueh. [Cor Boston Transcript. 
Hl'i i. I’Ki'i'KKs make ilino aian- 
:<*es, stuffed just as you would musk- 
uelons, omitting ’>t-j»j>er ami substituting 
elerv seed. 
Xasti'ktii'xi l’n ki.ks. iimp i as 
ou gather them into a jar ol vinegar, 
mil put a spoonful oi salt in after the jar 
s tilled : or soak them three days in salt 
uni water, changing the brine once dur- 
it timi : then p a < tt‘ t he b ne, 
'ash. dry and put them in ;ars. and till 
ip witli boiling hot vinegar: cover tiglu- 
y. and set in a cool place. 
SUAKKK's l'li KI.KS hi Ki l l’ 1 K.N 
i'kaks. Half-grown cucumfresh 
rathered; wash clean and pack sirs, 
dake a pickle of salt and water that will 
year an egg. put in a piece of alum size of 
t nutmeg to a gallon of brute: bo,1 and 
kill) it. and pour hot over the cueum- 
iers let it stand till ronl, then pour ntf. 
toil enough vinegar to cover yonr pickles, 
spice it to taste, pour it over hot. first 
tdding a small piece of alum. In two 
lays they ate ready to eat. 
union I'n Ki.rs. Ingredients |br pi k- 
ing onions : To each quart of vinegar, 
two teaspouiifuls of whole black pepper 
mil the same of allspice. Mode: (father 
;hc onions when quite dry and iipe. and 
with the lingers take oil the thin outside 
-kin. With a silver knife (steel discolors 
them) remove one more skin, when the 
iltion will look clear. Have read, some 
very dry bottles with wide mouths, or 
giass jars, and as fast as they are peeled 
put them in. I'our over cold vinegar to 
rover them, with pepper and allspice in 
the above proportions. Tie down with 
bladders, and in a fortnight tlu-y will be 
ready lor use. lies is a most simple 
recipe and very delicious, the onions 
being very nice and erisp. II kept longer 
than six or eight months, pickled onions 
are liable to become soft. Am. Farm 
Journal. 
A Sword With a History. 
W hen I!. T. W. Duke entered the Con- 
federate service in Jrtil us a captain of 
Compauy A. N ineteenth \ irginia Kegi- 
ment. la- carried with him an old sword 
which, according to family tradition, was 
the sword of Dr. 1’homas Walker the 
Colonel's great grandfather- who was 
( unmnssary (.eneral of the \ irginia troops 
under Washington in Jtruddock's army. 
At the battle of Sailor's Creek, April it, 
I si IN. Colonel Duke, then commanding a 
regiment in Custis Lee’s division, was. 
with the entire command, captured by 
the Federal troops. The Colonel surren- 
dered to a Lieutenant Crouer. in a New 
York regiment, and requested his captor 
to preserve his sword, acquainting him 
with its value as a family relic. Captm 
and captured then exchanged addresses 
and parted, the Colonel to remain some 
months in Johnson's Island prison. Since 
the war several efforts have been made 
to find out tlie Colonel's captor, but it 
ways only a few months ago that his 
present address was obtained, and a let- 
ter received from him contained the in- 
formation that the sword was still in his 
possession. Alter some negotiations the 
sword was forwarded to iis owner. 
It is a quaint and singular looking old 
weapon, triangular shaped, having three 
cutting edges, a solid silver hi it and 
guards, is of the style known as a dress- 
sword of the tune of Charles and Oueen 
Anne, and has doubtless danced at the 
side of some gav cavalier in the days 
when “Church, King and State" was the 
cry. It followed its owner lo the Old 
Dominion, and paced minuets with its 
descendant at court halls at Williamsburg, 
ran away with him at liraddock’s defeat, 
saw' the Revolution of 177b, and now, 
after being drawn at a four years’ contest 
for the “Lost Cause,-’ and surrendered 
with a heavy heart, has again returned 
to whom it belonged, where we trust it 
w ill remain unsheathed for years to come. 
[Charlottesville (Ya.) Chronicle. 
A magazine contains a sonnet “On Re- 
turning Consciousness.” There is no 
foot-note, and the reader is left in the 
dark as to whether the poet was stepped 
on by a pile-driver or kicked over the 
fence bv tbe family mule. [Oil City Der- 
rick. 
Margaret. 
Here iu tile North, the golden rod 
< 'overs each hillside. .Margaret: 
I love it: but my dreams still set 
Toward the rare garden which we trod 
Together on that long June night. 
There blew the jasmine sweet then1 sang 
The mocking bird; there plaintive rang 
l As laded from the world day’s light) 
The whippoorwill's halt human cry. 
Would 1 could see once more that home' 
Would 1 could hold within my own 
Thy lair hands. Margaret As ily 
Tile birds of summer South, so wiim 
Tver my thoughts toward thee. Though laud 
And sea i cross, thou luddst a waud 
Which to thy side my steps can bring. 
Ouly Jones 
I'lie miuvis ill' lie; Majesty'> Twenty 
li'iirth and Highly tomili infantry were 
sitting round tlieir mess t:ii>le in Castle- 
town, tlie capital oi the isle of Man, one 
evening more than thirty years ago 
t lmt is. all of them except one: lint then 
that one was only Jones. Nobody mind- 
ed Jones: even ins peculiarities had lie- 
gun to be an old subject for •■dialling." 
and, indeed, be had paid such small at- 
tention to their challiug that they had 
come to find it little pleasure, and after 
some weeks of discomfort. Lieutenant 
Jones had been allowed to choose his 
own pleasures without much interference. 
These were not extravagant a favorite 
book, a long walk in all kinds of weath- 
er. and a sail when the weather was la- 
oruble lie would not drink lie said it 
hurt his health: lie would not shoot lie 
said it l:mr: bis feelings: lie would not 
gamble lie said it hurt his conscience : 
and be did not eaie to ilirt or visit tile 
belies of the capital lie said it hurt his 
afiections. Once Captain de Uen/.y lisp- 
ingly wondered if it was possible to “hurt 
ills lienor." and Jones calmly answered 
that “it was not possible for Captain de ; 
Ken. y to do so." indeed, Julies eon- | 
stuntiy v iolated all the gentlemen's ideas j 
of proper behavior, but for some reason 
or other no one brought him to account 
for it. It was easier to shrug their 
shoulders and call him "queer" oi say "it 
vv as mly Jones," or even quietly to assert 
li':s cow aril ice. 
• Hie evening Colonel l ndervvood was 
discussing a hunting party for the next 
day. Jones walked into the room and 
was immediately accosted : 
"Something lie.v. Lieutentant. 1 1'u.ul 
there are plenty of hares on the island, 
and we mean to give puss a run to-mor- 
row. i have heard you was a good rider. 
Will yon join us 
"You must e\e me me. Colonel : such a 
thing i- neither in my way of duty nor 
my pleasure." 
"You foiget the honor the t •ilone! dm s 
y oa Junes." says young Hnsign l’owell. 
"i thank lie- Colonel fir ms cmirtscy, 
out I rah see no ..I reason lor accept- j I ■ cry sure my horse would 
not approve of it; and I am sure the 
hare vwii not like it: and i am not a good 
rider: therefore. I should not enjoy it." 
"You need not be afraid." said the I 
Colonel, rather sneeringly : “the country 
is quite open, and these low Manx walks i 
are easily taken." 
"Excuse me. Colonel, I’m braid. If 1 ; 
should lie hurt it would cause my mother 
and sisti rs very great alarm and anxiety. 
I am very much afraid of doing' tins." 
M hat was to be done wit 1 a man so 1 
"lituse regarding convc itmnalitics. and 
wini boldly ^asserted Ins own cowardice.' 
The Colonel turned away, half contempt- 
.ous 1 y and Ensign Powell took Jones’ 
1) 1 < l < t* 
I lie morning proieo to In* a \ery bad 
one. with iln* prospect of a rising storm, 
and as tiie party gathered in the bar- 
racks vard, Jones said earnestly to lii.s, 
■**■> | 
••I am afraid, sir, you will meet villi a 
severe storm 
••1 think so, Lieutenant : but we prom- 
ised to dine at Hwynne Hall, and we 
shall get that far at any rate !"• 
So they rode rather gloomily away in 
the rain. Jones attended to the military 
duties assigned to him. and then, about 
noon, walked seaward. It was hard work 
in tins time to keep his footing on the 
quay, but amid the blinding spray and 
mist lie saw quite a crowd of men going 
rapidly toward the great shelving .Scarlet 
Hock, a mile beyond the town. He stop- 
ped an old sailor and asked : 
"Is anything wrong 
-A little st(‘.liner, sir, oil' Calf of Man : 
she i.- driving this way; an, inteet, I fear 
she will he on ta rocks afore ta-nigln." 
Jones stood still a moment, and then 
followed the crowd as fast as the storm 
would let him. When lie joined them 
they were gathered oil the summit of a 
huge .*1 iif watching tin* doomed craft, 
she was now within sight, and it was ev- 
ident that her seamen had lost all control 
of her. sia* must ere long be tiling by j 
the wa.es upon the jagged and frightful 
rocks toward which she was driiing. in 
the lull of Hie wind, not only the boom- 
ing of tin* minute gun. but also the 
shouts of tin* imperiled clew, could be 
heard. i 
"\\ hat can in* done said Jones to an 
old man whose face betrayed the strong- 1 
esc emotion. 
"Nothing, sir. I am afraid. If she'd 
managed to rount ta rocks sin* would 
have gone to pieces on ta sand, and 
there are plenty of men who would have 
risked their life to save life. Hut how 
arc we lo reach them from this height 
"II,nv far are we above water 
•■Tilis rock goes down like a wall forty 
fathoms, sir." 
"What depth of water at tin* foot 
"Thirty foot or more." 
i.ood. Have you plenty of light, long 
rope f" 
"Muchas you want, sir: but let me 
tell you. sir, you can't live ten minutes 
down there ! ta tirst wave will throw you 
on ta rocks and dash you to pieces. 
Plenty of us would put you down, sir, 
hut you can't swim if you get down.” 
"Do von know, old man, what serf 
swimming is I have dived through the 
surf at Xukuheva." 
“God idess you, sir. i thought no 
white man could do the same.” 
While this conversation was going on 
.tones was divesting himself of all super- 
fluous clothing and cutting out the sleeves 
of his heavy pea-jacket with his pocket- 
knife. This done, he passed some light, 
strong rope through them. The men 
watched him with eager interest, and, 
seeing their inquisitive look, he said: 
“The thick sleeves will prevent the 
rope cutting my body, you see.” 
“Ay, ay, sir : I see now what you are 
doing.” 
“Now, men, 1 have only one request' 
Give me plenty of rope as fast as 1 draw 
on you. When I get on hoard—you 
know how to make a cradle, I suppose f 
“Ay, ay, sir, but how are you going to 
reach the water V’ 
“1 am going to plunge down. 1 have 
dived from the main yard of the Ajax 
before this. It was a high leap.” 
He passed a double coil of the rope 
around his wTaist, examined it thoroughly 
to see that there was plenty to start with, 
and saying, “Xow, friends, stand out of 
the way and let me have a clear start,” 
raised his bare head one moment toward 
heaven, and, taking a short run, leaped 
as from the spring hoard of a plunge- 
bath. 
Such an anxious crowd as followed that 
leap! Great numbers, in spite of the 
dangerous wind, lay flat on their breasts 
and watched him. He struck the water 
at least twenty-live feet beyond the cliff, 
and disappeared in its dark, foamy 
depths. 
When he rose to the surface he saw 
just before him a gigantic wave, but he 
had time to breathe, and before it reach- 
ed biin dived below its centre. It broke in 
passionate fury upon the rocks, but Jones 
rose far beyond it. A mighty cheer 
from the men on shore reached him, and 
now he began in good earnest to put his 
1‘acitic experience into practice. 
Drawing continually on the men for 
more rope—which they paid out with 
deafening cheers—he met wave after 
wave in the same manner, diving under 
them like an otter and getting nearer to 
the wreck with every wave, really ad- 
vancing, however, more below the water 
than above it. 
•Suddenly the despairing men on board 
heard a clear, hopeful voice : 
••Help at hand. Captain, throw me a! 
buoy." 
And in another minute or two .Jones j 
was on the deck, and the cheers from the 
little steamer were echoed by the cheers i 
of the crowd on the land. There was nut 
a moment to be lost: she was breaking 
up fast ; but it took but a few minutes 
to fasten a strong cable to the small rope 
and draw it on board, and then a second 
cable, and the communication was com- 
plete. 
“I hen? is a lady here, sir,” said the* i 
attain. We must rig up a chair lbr i 
her, she ran never walk that dangerous ! 
rope." 
“Hut we have net a moment to waste, 
or we tmty all he lost : is she vcry heavy 
\ si, nt little thiny -hall' a c hild, sir." 
“Brin 4 her here." 
This was Uo time for ceremony. With- 
out a w in d, save a lew sentences of direr 
tinn and encouragement. In* took her un- 
der his left arm. aud steadying himself 
with the upper cable walked on the lower 
with his burden safely to the shore. The 
crew rapidly followed, tor in such mo- 
ments of extremity the soul matters the 
body, and all things become possible. 1 
There was plenty of help waiting for the 
seamen and the holy, her father and the 
captain had been put in the carriage of 
Braddon and driver, rapidly to the hos- ! 
pital hall. 
Jones.amid the confusion, disappeared. 
1 
He had picked up an oil-skin coat, and 
w hen ever.v otic turned to thank their de- 
liverer he w as gone. No one knew him : 
the sailors said they believed him to lie 
“one of the military guests by his rig- 
ging," but the individuality of the hem 
troubled no one until the danger was 
over. In an hour the steamer was driven 
on the meks and went to pieces, and it 
being by this time quite dark, every otic 
went home. 
fhe next dav the hunting patty re- 
turned fmm tlwynne Hall, the storm 
hav ing compelled them to stop all night, 
and at the d,inter that evening the wreck 
and tlie hem of it were the. theme of 
every one’s t ..;m rsation. 
'•Such a plucky fellow." --a d Kiisigu 
I’owell. wonder who lie was .* *1 Wynne 
says lie was a stranger : perhaps one nt 
that crowd staying at the hay 
“Perhaps." sari ( apt. Marks. t was 
Jones." 
“i ill. .lone- would be too afraid of hN 
mother." 
Jones made a little how. and said, 
pleasantly. “Perhaps it w is I’owell." at 
which l’oweil i.iitgiied and said, “Not I 
he knew it." 
Hi a v>eek the even! had beenpiv;:, 
well exhausted, especially as there was 
to he a great dinner and ball at Braddon. 
and alii the ofticers had imitation. The 
ball had a peculiar interest, for the young 
lady who had been sav ed from the wreck 
would be present, and rumors of her 
riches and beauty had beep rili* for sev 
oral days. It was said the little steatnei 
was her father’s private yacht, and that 
he was a man ot rank and influence. 
Jones said he would not go to the Jinili :' 
as either he or <avtlle must remain t >r 
goorV’cfinnW. w'Dlli-'W-'e'ared very iittU* 
aliimt it. Savill.mid return in time t" 
let him ride over about ten o'clock and 
see the dancing. Saville rather won- 
dered why Jones did not take his place 
all the evening, and felt hail' injured at 
tills default. But Jones had a curiosity 
about tile girl Iw bad saved. To tell the 
truth, he was nearer in love with her 
than he had ever been with any woman, 
and he wished, ill calm blood, to see if 
she was as beautiful as his fancy had 
painted her during those few awful min- 
utes that lie had held her high above the 
waves. 
She was exceedingly lovely ; just the 
fresh, innocent girl lie had known she 
would he. He watched her dancing with 
his brother officers, or talking to her father, 
or leaning on Braddon's anil, and every 
time he saw her she looked fairer and 
sweeter. Vet he had not courage to ask 
for an introduction, and in the busy ball- 
room no one seemed at leisure to give 
one. He kept his post against the eon 
servatorv door- quite undisturbed tor a 
long time. Presently ho saw 'Squire 
Hraddon with the beauty on ids arm ap- 
proaching him. \s he passed, the 'Squire 
remembered he had not been to dinner, 
and stopped to say a few courteous words, 
and introduced his companion. 
‘•Miss t 'onyers Lieutenant Jones." 
But no sooner did Miss Conyers hear 
Lieutenant Jones'voice than she gave a 
joyful cry. and clapping her hands to- 
gether, said: 
■■I have found him ! Papa 
1 
Papa ! I 
have found him!" 
Never was there such an interruption 
to a ball. The company gathered in ex- 
cited groups; and papa knew tlie beaten | 
ant's voice, and the eapt tin knew it, and 
poor Jones, unwilling enough, had to ac- i 
knowledge the deed and he made a*hem 
of. 
it was wonderful, after this night, what 
a change took place in Jones'quiet ways. 
His 1 tooks ami boat seemed to have lost 
their charms, and for his walks, they 
were all in one direction, and ended at 
Hraddon Hall, in about a mouth Miss 
Conyers went away and then Jones be- 
gan" to hunt the postman, and to get 
pretty little letteis which always seemed 
to take a great deal of answering. 
Before the end of the winter lie had an 
invitation to Conyers' to spend a month, 
and a furlough being granted, he started 
off in great glee for Kent. Jones never 
returned to the Eighty fourth. The 
month's furlough was indefinitely length- 
ened : in fact he sold out, and entered 
upon a diplomatic career under the care 
of Sir Thomas Conyers. 
Eighteen months after the wreck Col- 
onel Underwood read aloud a description 
of the marriage of Thomas Jones, of Mil- 
lord Haven, to Mary, only child and heir- 
ess of Sir Thomas Conyers, of Conyers 
('astle, Kent, and a paragraph below stat- 
ed that the Hon. Thomas Jones, with his 
| bride, had gone to Vienna on diplomatic 
service of great importance. 
“.last his lack, said Powell. 
“Just his pluck,’’ said Underwood: 
“and for my part, when 1 come across 
any of those fellows who are afraid of 
hurting their mother and sisters, and not 
ashamed to say so, I shall treat him as a 
hero just waiting for his opportunity. 
Here is to the Honorable Thomas Jones 
: ami his lovely bride! We are going to 
India, gentlemen, next month, and I am 
j sorry the Kighty-fourth has lost Lieuten- 
ant Jones; 1 have no doubt whatever 
i that he would storm a fort as bravely as 
he boarded a wreck.” 
The Menhaden fishery is assuming a 
vast importance. Its value in 187b was 
$1,057,7110, representing a catch of 10“,- 
(100,000 of pounds. It is quite probable 
that this year the catch will represent 
something over two millions of dollars. 
This special fishery employs 1,500' men, 
with sixty-five steamers, and several mil- 
lions of dollars are embarked in the en- 
terprise. 
Pishing For Monhuclen. 
• *il Culloden l’uim the look-out excit- 
edly announced, "Fish oil'the pun how !" 
1'ho (‘upturn seized his glass ami scanned 
the water. So did I. 
“There’s a big bunch,' he hunts. 
“Watch ’em llirt their tails ! Good color 1 
See how red the water is f 
“Oh yes, to be sure,” 1 cry. “By Jove, 
that's a good color 1" 
-My vacant lace must have belied my 
words, but be didn’t notice it. He 
was shouting, "Lower away the boats ! ; 
Stand bv to ship the nets!" furiously 
ringing signals to the engineer, giving j 
hasty orders to the wheelsman, ensconc- 
ing himself in a pair of oil-skin trousers 
so capacious 1 hall expected he would 
disappear altogether; and so, amid the 
roar of escaping steam, the creaking of 
davit tackle, the laughing excitement of ; 
tile crews, and the ; title ol rowlocks, I 
tumbled head loremosi into a boat, amt I 
tlie steamer was left behind. Now the 
flirting of their tiny tails was plainly vis 
ible, but 1 must confess that I did not 
learn to distinguish the reddish hue which 
indicates a school of these lish until much 
later in the day. Two large boats side j 
bv side were sculled lapidly toward the i 
short! where the lish were seen, the for- 1 
ward part of each boat piled lull of the j 
brown seine, which extended in a great j 
festoon from one to the oilier. There 
were tour moil in each 'mat. .11 -landing 
n]». and in our red shirt.- ami shin yel- 
low oil-skin overalls. we must have made 
a pretty pirtnre on ill.n sunn.' morninu- 
Close by was a •;;nd 11• t, where a pm ] 
poise was rolling gayly. notw tiista: ! ny 
liis captivity, i.tit hy mameiivring \ve got 
the “Imneh" tunic I away from it ami 
well inshore where the water v. a- m*' too 
deep. At last we were elo-e to them, 
and now came a scene of excitement 
■■Heave it yelled the eapt mi, and in 
each boat a sailor wlm .c place n w as 
worked like a Loam-en^aii tin .w .. y 
tile net ov cl I'oardj W h:l' 111. e a ;i■: 111■(l 
with all tlie r mn-eles in opposit direc- 
tions around a circle periiap- hundred 
yards in diameter, and defined hy the 
line ol cork mioys lot behind, wnieli 
should inel.ise the lie;. Its tli e minutes 
tile boats were together ayain. the net 
was all paid out. an enormous weight of 
lead had been thrown overboard, draw- 
iny after .t a line rue through the riuys 
alony the bottom of the cine, i lie i-: 
leet, of course, was instantly to packer 
the bottom ol the Uet into a par-e. ami 
thus, before the pi«»r bunker Iasi fair’;, 
apprehended their danger. tiicy •• ••• 
e.uiyht in a bag w hose uiAn.-inle t.-:.ls held 
a cubic acre or two of water. 
This was sport.' I had not haryaund 
for the hard work to eotne. to tie- r:i- 
sportive character ol which nr blistered 
palms soon tesliiieii 
Nolle ol h tish w ti l» ecu. lit 
cry tin of tie :n bad -link to the bottoaa 
W hether we la.d ten or ti tie isand re■ 
mauled to lie prove. I. V .\v till 
net i- no easy edi. I’lie weight o! nearly 
ten thousainl si tv card seine is 
alone immense, i>i:t when it s wet with 
cold-ca water, and held by the pu-iiiny 
of thousands of enelgi tie little noses, w. 
pull it into a rockiny boat a.pis- ha■. 
work. l!ov:e\vr, little by little It eaaie 
isei tlie gunwale-, the lir-t thing he ry 
to liriijg up the yiv.it sinker ami a e, 
tain that the eio-iuy of the parse at tie* 
bottom bad been propelh c.\i-ct!Vd. 
\ aid !e ard tie* cork line was e.enact- 
ed. ami one after another the frigntcned 
apt..vs began to appeal. some folded into 
a wrinkle or eauylit e 
mesh (and such were 
at last the bay wu- is 
leet in diameter, and 
seen, a sheeny, gra; 
.hilrlJ/wlf'id 
to pass the etll ions In 
cry side hemmed tliei 
y the gills in a torn 
iIt.own hacki, unt i 
■< 1 newi to only a few 
the ineuliailei; w ere 
■a ,struggling mass, 
h.e,' .W'lWll.'h't; t."\h 
irrier which on ev- 
il in. and lii leaping' 
CHOI Is in e.-rai'i' me iiiomuh.; men 
thronging fellows. How they _ ■ ■allied, 
like lish of jewels and gold I The 
sunshine finding its wav down time; Ji 
the clear green w iter seem nm to relief 
from the;:- niduseent seaies, but !■ jit 
irate them all. and illumine their liutlit 
from wi'hin with a wonderful changing 
ltatne. t; earning. -h i’.ing. lambent waves 
of color hashed and unit'd before my en- 
tranced eve- gray as the ii.-nes turned 
their haeks. -.weeping bright t> itaek with 
a thousand dilVerent tints as : hey .-bowed 
their side.- .-oil. undelind. anti mutahle. 
down there under the glass of the sea: 
while, to -how them the licit a. myriads 
of mmr.ti in■ 1 i- i-m icd hither a:ul 
thither -giitt. ring little phosphorescent 
lanterns in gossamer I rallies and tr.ins-iai 
flit glow. 
.'til pti.-.- hle slack having low been 
taken .11. the steamer approaches atm 
towing us away to deeper water, for we 
art* drifting toward a lee slime, comes to 
a stand-still, and the work f It ailing be- 
gins. The cork line is 'ift.-t. up ..a 1 
made fast to the steamer'- bulwarks, to 
whifli tic hii.it have already .itt;i'■! 1'■<I 
themselves at one end. holding og.ther 
at the other. This crowds all ill ■ hank- 
ers together in it mass between the two 
boats and tile steamer's -'de. where the 
water boils with the churning til thou- 
sands oi active tins. A t .vehty-loot our 
is plunged into the mass, hut will not 
sullies to sound its living de|iths. Then 
a great dipper of strong netting on an 
iron hooji is let down by tackle from the 
yard-arm, clipped nto t ie mass under 
the guidance of a man nr deck who holtis 
the handle, the pom engine pull's and 
shakes, and away aloft for an instant 
swings a mass of bunkers, only to lie in 
set and fall like so much sparkling water 
into the resounding hold. 
"llow many does that dipper hold.'" 
•‘About a thousand." 
“Very well, I \vill_ count how nutnv 
times it goes after a load.’' 
ilut 1 didn't. 1 forgot a in looking 
down the hatchway. The lloor of the 
shallow hold was paved with animated 
silver, and every new addition falling 
in a lovely cataract from far overhead 
seemed to shatter a million rainbows as 
it struck the yielding mass below, and 
slid away on every side to glitter in a 
new iridescence till another myriad of 
diamonds rained down. If you take it in 
your hand, the moss-bunker is an ordin- 
ary-looking lish. like a small shad, and 
you tlo not admire it: hut every gleaming 
iiery tint that ever burned in a sunset. r 
tinged a crystal, or painted the. pe- 
tals of a dower, was east in lovely conlu- 
i sion into that rough hold. There lav the 
: raw material <>l beauty. Uie gorgeous el- 
ements out of which d\es are resolved 
! abstract bits or lustrous azure and pur- 
! pie, crimson and gold, and those indefin- 
able greenish and pearly tints that make 
the luminous background of all celestial 
sun-painting. \s the steamer rolled on 
the billows, and the sun struck the wet 
I and tremulous niass at this and that an- 
| gle, or the whole was in the half shadow 
| of the deck, now a cerulean tint, now a 
hot brazen glow would spread over all 
for an instant, until the wriggling mixture 
of olive hacks and pearly bellies and na- 
creous sides, with scarlet blood-spots 
where the cruel twine bad wounded, was 
buried beneath a new stratum. 
“How many ?” I asked, when all were 
in. 
“Hundred and ten thousand, replied 
Captain Hawkins. “Pretty fair, but I 
took three times as many at one haul last 
week.” 
“What are they worth 
“Oh, something over a hundred dol- 
lars. Hard a-starboardgo ahead slow." 
[Ernest ingersoll, in Harper’s Magazine 
for October. 
The common poke weed has been 
found good material for paper. 
A i-easou From History. 
(To in Hi. I'l.nmiim Keiriider.J 
v wiiiti in tin; National Baptist repro 
<ia<-» s the story of Shin s' Rehellion, in 
ITsii, ami shows the parallel between that 
disturbance atni the present “tree money” 
delusion. The war ol the Revolution, and 
the extension of credits, along with pre- 
vailing habits ot idleness and extrava- 
gance born of disorderly notions of liberty, 
bad left the country in great distress, and 
there were many ol the debtor class who 
wished to wipe out all claims and throw 
their own burdens upon the public buck. 
I be animus of the movement was thus 
set out by General Knox 
Their creed is. that the proper!', of the I sited 
States iiiis been protected from the i.'outiseatiou ..t 
lireat iiritnin hr the joint exertions ot all and. 
therefore ought to be the common propertv of all; and he that attempts opposition to their "i reed is 
au enemy Lo equality aim justice, aud ..inrht lo be 
swept from olt the face of the earth 
They are determined to annihilate all debts 
1'Uiilic ami juivu'... and have agrarian laws which 
me e..>i!y eliect.-d |.y the mean of unfunded pap. r. 
'vhich shall lie a tender in all cases whatever 
A lhoiisainL men id middle and western 
Massachusetts rose in arms, under the 
lead ol Panic! Shays, and, appearing at 
Worcester, broke up the sessions of the 
State courts m older to prevent proceed- 
ings for tnc collection of debts. The re- 
bi'lli.m was put down by the appearance 
ol a military force of four thousand under 
Pen. Lincoln: the courts were reopened, 
order was iv.-Tired, numbers of the dis- 
turbers i.ed to ('anada, and elsewhere. 
: i miineon were tried and sentenced to 
he hanged, though all were afterward 
pardoned. i ills outbreak of a portion of 
liu* people against the government they 
had just helped to establish was a cause 
of great grief to Washington. Batin the 
end .t valuable lesson was learned: “The 
people saw that earning money and then 
saving it. was the only way to he honest 
and get "Ut o! debt.” The article here 
condensed close.- with the following coni- 
pai ison : 
N on-ty ye:i! att• -r the Shays' Kt-ln-llio 
'■ sh’i;i* 1».xm1s!i<m1. much distn**-. 
•Mt-.i't- and uo decrease *it indebtedness 
•• \i'it(*lj**!it. -iimla! to that of K >•». 
1 war to imi the l nion. like t!»*♦ w 
-•i e it. left a 0 -roov ot del-i. bo: a larger 
a arid ; r.i v 1,... 
winch 
I u- now, in dec 1, dishonest men u ;*r«* f• *un■ I. 
I w.! 11r.g to s,.,: .• I!..' ; 0, repo.! at-- tJiai; i 
t«» [-ay tiu-ir ..i«-!»ts. 
1’ ■•••'*. ov-nrad in' n -.uing m'o debt 1 
•!' what < -1 :tvt- !> ••••: avoided piling.-! mar y 
n.lo msolv- ..- v. those h'-pelessiy m debt dragging 1 
hill ft o’ pii’u-r i!io’>• y temporary ha? -U* 
'■‘o-a ww\ postponing what uu.-I uo met .u j 
:%r n> ah hi-o-:u -!i<• -.v-. <-n!;. aggravates e\iis. 
<■: on- nature lends t<* < --tinnum-m 
a. ike !.«■ •: 1 lot. .01 a;. I nnj.rovidfiit depend for i 
'•••'*' i •; 'a' --roas i::. 1 Thotightfi:! 
Io-V. ho. for -<•!’:-h .-a.Is i-\r tc 
iu.-i--a-l.ag them. and tortiev !*v 
• tsit an!oiiit'll- 1 ...an- the most, eruei do 1 
•‘lvi-isot ih"—• a whom thi".' lawn, Time an* j 
s *1 ■■ •' *d mas.se> of tin* {•.*o;•;.•. aad 
e t l-a a!! good, triii-, hem Ik-eut go 
and ilia:.} u.: a him laid half a dozen 
1 i ••-•••• u.i V.- llo\v--\ ,-r ie-nest tilt", lino- 
la !'_r!it •: la- j-.i-t. ojr reckh-ss l-r.rv i.-rs f-.r 
!oo|- ,.r ia i,:i**t» or both. 
Oil at Sea. 
Although ;he effect of pouting nil upon 
’.lu* Troubled waters scarcely enters into 
mind ■ men beyond .1 lig.trail e senti- 
ment. :1umv are a few modern instiinees 
"i‘ is wi.iid'-; t'ul jlowa-r at sea in eases of 
'Upending s 'pwreed. Those few cases. 
however, which have found a faithful 
: ec.ii ii, ought t«> arrest more deeply the 
piibl.i attention : tor if the efficiency of 
oil is of the nature which these accounts 
wou’ui l.-ad us to aeeept. so simple a pn>- 
isioa against the disasters of the ocean 
• amnot be too extensively known. 
\> t-if b,u a 17 71'u i)utch 1. i.-: 
-to; in lie'llr Tiu• isdihus b-j ru:Ti"ai‘iVi .vb;d 
sterdam by pouring on the sea a jar ot 
olive oil. 
1 In- w ; •»■!• i•! \\ ellei'ileiire states that 
.1 Mr. Ritchie, win. accompanied a Danish 
apta n to ihe Island of l’orto Santo (be- 
ing a tutor to his son), was standing on 
the shore during a hurricane, when he 
s:r\ the \-ssel ill whieh lie arriv ed torn : 
iron, her anehoi and .- aah' wed up. Snd- 
denlv in the middle of the ba.v appeared 
a boat driving toward tin- shore. 
The waves, however, advanced with 
redoubled energy, but without breaking, 
and tossed the boat so high on the sand 
that the men were able to jump out and 
scramble p the 1 >each. The ieseue was 
dai* t the captain, who, as the boat 
e111ered the brokers, stove in a keg of oil. 
whieh. tin ;gh unable to lessen their 
height, prevented the waves from break- 
ing and ea ised them to run up the strand 
like l'ohers. earn mg the boat w ith them. 1 
In I -i:? a master staled in the Xew York i 
Shipping l.i-t that he had been at sea 
twenty-eight years and master for ten 
v ears, and that he had saved the \essi 1 
under his command twice by oiling the 
sea. lie says when a ship is disabled and 
e,mnot get out of a storm, and the mastc- j 
has to make the best of a gale, if he has '■ 
oil on hoard he should start two or three i 
gallons over the side, to windward : this i 
will make smooth water. The oil allowed 
to drip sh wly out is all that is required; 
the ship i m smooth though heaving I 
water as long .is the oil runs. In l-ol. 
m the heaviest gale of wind lie ever ex 
perienred, he lost ail sails, and then the 
ritchler followed : and he knew the vessel 
could not have ridden the sea for an hour 
longer if he had not had some oil. 
Five gallons lasted lifty-six hours, and 
ihtis saved the vessel, cargo and lives. 
I le recommended that ships of hcav y ton- 
nage should have two iron tanks of forty 
gallons each, one on each side, with the 
faucets so arranged that the oil can be 
started at anytime into smaller vessels 
say ten-gallon casks: and in all ships’ 
boats tanks of live gallans each, well 
Idled, so that, in ease the ship founders 
or burns, the boats will have oil to smooth 
the sea in a gale. With these tanks and 
a good master, who knows the law ot 
storms and handles the ship so as to get 
out of the centre of it. the danger of 
foundering is greatly reduced. 
A Mr. Seymore, of Chicago, being on a 
visit to New Voik. purchased a silk uni- j 
brellii a! a uliop on Broadway. I’he uni- i 
hreiia was represented as of the very best 
quality, but when, Mr. Seymore put it up 
lie found occasion to repent him of his 
bargain. Plainly it was not the kind of 
umbrella that is designed for out-door 
use, and after it had been exposed to two 
or three showers the best oiled silk was 
torn in shreds and the implement gener- 
ally useless. Mr. Seymore thereupon re- 
turned to the umbrella vender and de- 
| mantled indemnity, which the umbrella ! vender mildly but lirmly declined, lint 
the Chicago man was determined to get 
j even with him in some way, so lie em- 
ployed a stalwart African to carry that 
umbrella all day long upon the Broadway 
| sidewalk, with a placard upon his front 
and one upon his back setting forth that 
this was one of So-aud-So’s best umbrellas 
after six weeks’ ware. The shopkeeper 
did not appreciate this style of advertising 
and had the darkey airested; but the 
Magistrate held that as there had been no 
breach of the peace,he could not interfere 
and the w alking advertisement resumed 
its place in front of the shop door. It is 
I likely that tin* market price of umbrellas 
I in that particular neighborhood will not 
| he increased by those original proceedings, 
| but Mr. Seymore, of Chicago, will have 
gained the gratitude of the purchasing 
public or of that large portion of it that 
has found its tine siik umbrella, bought 
at a bargain, a delusion and a snare. 
New experiments are continually being 
tried to abate the noise of the elevated 
railroad in New York. 
Letters from Over the Water. 
Correspondence of the .loerimi. 
I’Alti.S. Sept. Oth. | 
1 should !••• pleased t-> imv given you another ! 
letter or two from Lugland, hut I have thought j 
best to keep up with my dates. 1 wanted to say 
something about Jemdon at present, the peculiar- 
ities of her people, her social customs, and how 
these things, about which I had often heard] so 
but had never seen, impressed me J had very 
excellent opportunities. J had letters from the 
Hon. Robert* Winthrop and Gen Banks winch, 
together with my personal anjuaintamv with Gen. 
Budettu Consul General it London. ^av.- nn; every 
opportunity ot seeing all i desired and ga; r.ng ! 
much information wlii. h 1 could not oth .: •• se 
have obtained i also called on David Brown, 
who is so wo !1 known among our ship mas* ,-:s 
He desired to be remembered to Capt. t’ lb-mile 
ton. whom, he said, he had first learned to admire 
by eating d'.itghnuls on board bis slap when a 
boy. But he said his admiration for the mau had 
never abated, though In* had long since lost his 
admiration lor doughnuts But I in -t defer thus 
till another lime, it at ail. together with what 
might be •-]' more interest to your young readers, 
some account .T the Tower of London, the Zoolog- 
ical Carden, the British Museum. .Vc 1 can only 
now take time to that 1 have been pleased 
with everybody, from her legislators lone ot my 
letters was to Sir Charles Reed. M R to her hack 
drivers with tier home like hote s. her taverns 
her bar maids, mutton pi.ami intsh bu» not 
i«■i-t. with tin* in.versa I pohteness ;tn iv!T*-i:r«• m 
of railway a;. I steamboat official < mom 
you never receive n hasty or ntic*:v ! answer. and 
they will give their arientioirtn tli ■ minutest 
tails, ust us though the;, were -mpl >y-d tor this 
pi: rp- is*-. I won,!,-re-: it' at 1 m •• we •• -t 
intended entirely for ornament >■ I left Lorn 
don. enveloped la stunke and fog. %• ni 1 manv r- 
grets, for Frau •• and Paris. The route b \, w i 
Haven and 1 Dieppe i> mueh longer than y It'oer j 
and Calais, but is far mop-interesting a Isa- j 
veil is the last town on the Knglish side of the 
• 'Imnnel. It is fortihed. of little iuiportane* and 
t lie only harbor lor consider u fist am a- on veiy 
f -Id and bleak looking coast. HereWetaket.be 
steamer for iMeppo. distant about ■veil hours 
We can leave this port and enter Ibeppe miiy at 
high water. Tin* latter is a fashionable watering 
[dace, and is w-ll tilled at tins season, with the 
!:t>hioii ot Paris It is a beautiful place, has a t:ne 
streteh •>: le-aeh. >S ti i* itied. and -ta de as ?., 
place from which Lotus Philippe escape,;, wlwn 
tie left 1 u ■ for tin* last time The route from 
Ibis place to Paris is about *cv-n hours by rail. 
through t he most bea .' if.;! an ! inter, -ting j *.!<••■ j 
of France Here j ; !,• own ’!m-,r own i. lines, | 
and thrift el ind.ustry areevervwhcr- visible only 
see lien*, as everywhere i: t.vropc women n \ 
’he tieM. >"U.-times With llle" mo.,.,.- ue. | 
ploughing and at work harvesting. W cross the 
Seine Son cut mes fore re a g Par s 
I Stopped .1! ilolteli. somewhat celebrated t'or its 
;;i u: .:.i--t• r;- hut ot which I will t.• -to; .w 
to sp ik. A tier time in u 1 
I am md d 
if 
i'h< ;»eaut. .! T .*.• splendid landscape th- 
i.right .sk.es. tie » ear. iu\ lgoratiug air aftc. c. m 
s'uort a eontinem-nt i:i Loudon, makes t,-1• 
\.• i: are :: a new w.-rhl \dd to this au*dher hr. 
gunge, and one w he you, unfortunately, do not 
understand, and you will realize r. Hut by the 
next tram 1 go a to Paris, where | arriv it. tt.e 
■••rung, and tie ling a e d>, and writing the ualue 
of ;.',v ledel on a ear l. 1 surreud-*' myse’.t to m- 
marge. Mr hotel, be for- selected t »r ne- I ti.nl 
a ... and Lnglish spoken >o 1 am at 
home Pms. He;,. 1 urn soon h, Mr. i 
Bgrkahr-v f New York, au 1 Mr Hamilton of Bos- 
ton. who speak French. a id we are all right f -r ; 
doing Paris. 
1 had expoeted to tit,d a nuignitieenT « it} but 1 
-ee oneot splendor. Tie > .t;. is laid out and milt 
u ith an eh mi' making it 1 >> .t.it:f 11 and atlr.m- e. 
1 is th policy ot the goveriin ike t s 
France has :i ■ commerce, no great marit.faettii' tig 
till l*l'es' s ii 
... / manat.w’ ures and produces ur* mes 
•ha.-e them m i t. them purehu sh. >:; m-.c.-n 
n i n e or eultivafc taste for them : ami hence 
Puns -s m !•• beautiful so as to attract, a: 1 ;t !•»*•" 
ntmet. nr tie- people of all the world e. in.* hen* 
ate! spend t m.i mo'e*' Articles ate made s«, 
w tV od s 
so pl.-isii g and set otf so effectively. that it so 
raises t’u. >pmi*s that otic will br.v W,.ii bwf 
last-* .>:.• l :roup.iig > ever; when- >•*,- I* :■> m 
natura- 1-. 'h-m us i» i- waU or In -atie-. \ ! 
Freueh man m ght tum'.ue low:; ;i- awkward y us 
an* .•:;.*. t lie woe. Id he me : pi.-k ..m-elf up 
str n.: i."i‘ 1'i't'T. !.' v-' a*\it *'i let !.-*r mil. j 
‘rj ,■ \\ .1 1 1 1 -if I < u 1 i. 1*1 St* | 
; Ii.tV J111'. »ii W!i ; ni»»i-,*S, I,: t t ll».*y go 1‘lgllt To 
work and i.Id uj. Hg.u’.i: j »<t us •• 'Wal 
lows -io when boy* knock down their nest*. and 
verv !1111• h wilh the s.i'ue good naf re. Ti c\ win j 
tlvuti-r aro'.i: 1 the r ..iwi.’.m. but soon their | 
se«.| !i:;g is turned to sprig! tly 'huit*T.:ig. as t.sey 
go to work to i-build. 
1 am unable to deser;:-‘ t you iis palaces. its j 
JHli 1 > t'1 ‘1 
v. hi.'h to rompu' th< :11 in ig.m* a street w,*b i 
thitri von ever saw elsewhere, with two paths for ! 
carriages, a row of trees 1>-tween their, ttiet; a:.- j 
other on either s this, as 
>tre»*t tbr foot nas^e cgers. witli t : <•(•> o eitloar •'i<i". 
whose branches are entwined overhead ami most 
neatly and artistically trunmei. and you may form 
but a !: .1 idea of the many sto-m- w ■ h an* 
given u:. to pleasure walk* ami drive-, wit’ i:i tlie 
limits of tic eity; then th** la'.wards. witnm 
tile : nisi ness pc o,, the .ty. w;’h til'" road 
sidewalk', where th ■ ’mauds of pmsons are sitting 
at little tables, sipping their coff«*e and raiding a 
paper: and great ma rnilieent shop window-, set 
off and arranged as Frenchmen or women alone 
know how, with sparkling diamonds, jewelry in 
every design, tlie most uiagutticeii' costumes. n >w 
ers. '.iilmns. iaees. hats, and ten Thousand 
fauev articles which yo not oniy uevr 'aw. bur 
never thought of before, from a sou to lo.noo j fra:.os and upward, and you have I ut a ta::i! Sen 1 
of some of the streets ami >1.op windows. Paris 
is a crv-tal palace converted into a city ^ "U 
must see it and feel it in order to understand it. 
11 very form and variety i- -sorted to in arranging 
the gaslights so as to produce the greatest effect. 
Should 1 attempt to describe a palace, covering 
acres, which will take you an entire day to walk 
through the \\ails hung with pictures and halls 
tilled with st at liar the best of every school and 
representing every age: the gardens by uight. 
lighted with thousands of bouquets of gas-lumps, 
with spouting fountains and waterfalls in every 
design, von would think 1 was gu.'hing. while l 
am only giving a poor description of what is real, 
and l have seen. Then there is Pari* by night, 
which l must reserve for .mother letter: then \ er 
sallies, then the Louvre. then the public garueus. 
the garden of the Tuilertes (the Palace is in ruins) 
St. ('loud. Fontainebleau, the Pantheon, the Palace 
Luxembourg, the new opera House, the Universal 
Exhibition, and a dozen or more places of public 
amusement, each claim a full letter to give an idea 
of them. 
.My tirst day was spent in the Exhibition. As I 
approached it through the park, or garden. 1 saw, 
standing around a still fountain, ail elephant, a 
horse, a bull aud a rhinoceros. They all seemed 
very quiet. When 1 came out, in the afternoon, 
the fountain was playing iu full toree. the water 
rising and the spray falling m every direction. 
Then, for the first time, l saw the horse leaping: 
the elephant with trunk and rs thrown back, his 
little tail sticking out like your huger; the bull, 
with head and tail erect, with wild fright in his 
eve, aud the rhinoceros?with his huge head hacked 
by a weight aud earnestness 1 cannot describe, 
making toward the crowd. All were frightened, 
and trying to escape from the tempest which had 
overtaken them. The effect is surprising: but 
this is but a single specimen of the surprising ef- 
fect you often meet. Von begin to realize what 
France is. when you suddenly feel this <* lit nek. 
>•'. S. N. 
Ou the fifth of June last. Mr. Win. M. Folsom, 
of Augusta, cut down iu his yard a locust tree. 
On the eighteenth of this month a tree had grown 
from the stump left on the fifth of June, which 
measured twenty feet. 
Suicide of an Oxford County Woman. 
Tin.- (load body of a woman floating in 'be 
* ha lies river basin. Boston, has at length been 
fully aati pi^it'vely identified as that ol Mrs. Alice 
V. Kastman, a native Hiram, .Maine, where 
relatives, people of respectability, now reside. 
Late Thursday afternoon a young man nauied 
Burbank, aeeompauied by a young woman, named 
Warner, called at the otlice <>i' tin < hief ot Police, 
and f'< irg show;i a phoiograph ot the deceased, 
said it bore a strong resemblance to a woman 
named Kastman, who formerly lived with Mrs. 
Julia Bannister. on Oxford street, where they bud 
boarded, and who lei: tout house two or three 
wtM'ks before, 'flier also examined tie ciothiug 
ol 1 lie deceased woman, and identified it. as having 
been worn bj Mrs. Eastman. \ piece ot lace loti 
in tin- room oi fiie latter m tlxl->rd street was 
eompared with a collar worn by the deceased, and 
found to be identic.il 
The police were sent to find Mrs Bannister, but 
won* informed mat she had broken up housekeep 
mg and gone t.«» hve with her mother. Mi-. Mary 
L agin a. in b'-iith Bosbu. O Hire r» searched for 
Airs Bannister, who was found on Saturday at No 
id Oneida street, and upon being •jiieslioiied. stated 
that, A.ice Kastman worked l«»r ber irom tbe 10th 
ot June last until Friday. August doth, when she 
left and returning on the'2d instant, at about 10 30 
a m. sue ToJd Mrs Bannister that she had taken a 
room, but did not state where it was She said 
that Mrs Eastman formerly lived wim ner bus 
baud in New Yu k. whence they moved to Law 
reine. Ber husband deserted he; it 'be latter 
place htjii Olftcer Piiilbin k found him living witn 
another woman m boston Highland.- 
it: maiui'ii ii.uuc 01 iuc uci-canc *•<*.? ain.c 
Osgood. tnJ she li.ts a brother. Isaac E Osgood, 
at. .s Postmaster ai East Hiram. Maine. Mrs. 
Bannister was shown the photograph of the de 
ceased, which stie did not idenutv so fully and 
readily us others had done, hut she recognized the 
clothing particularly the stockings, as those worn 
by M: > Eastman. who used t<> fasten bin hair with 
a pm as represented in the photograph She said 
sue had a daughter Augusta. '£1 years of age. who 
was uu inmate of the Worcester insane Asylum, 
and a sister named Jean) living somev. here She 
represented Mrs, Eastman as having been a very 
intemperate woman, who had often declared her 
intention to commit suicide. Mr* Bannister had 
often .ieard her say tint she bud taken laudanum 
to ki; herself. ami that sin- would make sure of it 
the next time: that she would not be found dead 
r. i;. ... * hoiiM*. but would drown herself either 
at < millesiown bridge «-r Ea-t Bost"u The mother 
of M >. Bannister u»ed to mink Mrs Eastman was 
*’ii Saturday forenoon Mrs. Mary McDonald I v 
ing at M Kneel..ad street. < ailed at the « hief's of 
lice am! stated that Alice Eastman worked for her 
as late .ir* .1 :lie i:ust. wlc n she went to live it No 
I" *'.\t .i l ti«• >'.«• Miw her la t in July She 
often talked ot drowning berself and said sin- un 
dersto<*d it was an easy death She was shown the 
photograph, and was tally sat is tied that it was a 
iikeiies* «•[ Mr- Eastman >he >w«u'e p »i'.nely to 
t:.e clothing hemg tliatot Mrs. Eastman, the bind 
nig of a skirt win h she Mr* McPoimld, had 
•riven her. and ledped pui,oi: being the sain*- Mrs 
John \v liiiuey. who k**eps a boardiug house at No. 
I Winslow place slat*-.-* that Mis Eastman cniue 
to board wifi: ncr ::i Man Is!'1 .She was well 
limn. -tided from house ot a Mr. Barnes on 
Norman street \I r> Eas’nian was ip; arently 
genteel, ami one who hud seen h good deal of the 
woikl. S. lt> «*d it.oil. her hither being 
well kn *w .-igyiuau I M.o.e- M :> I’a. fman 
representeii that she mat aged to get alomr with 
monev sent to her by her brother, the postmastei 
and other relatives. Mu* elairic'd. soon alter coin 
mg, that she expected her husband t< arrive up- 
«111\ but at the end of tliree ol* four months sai l 
her husband had taken up with another woman 
and hud -_'om* out \\ esj 
Mrs Eastman took laudanum, at least tried 
hike it on two occasion', bn: ach tune tailed h 
h-r purpose The !ar Ian m. dm purchase.! m l.\* 
difi-relit apoth'-'-an- -i >res .t tie* West End. and 
on recovery each time. Voluntarily stated she had 
Soiled 11111L on ner 111 hd. W’lueh. it .she eouid but 
•a press, would gr-ath relieve her. In November 
•i.'t Mr* Whitney s;.ys. Mrs Eastman'' conduct 
was such that sic* tolu the latter sac must leave, 
w he'ii she dal, owing Mrs. Whitney >li. Mrs 
Eastman left a trunk behind her. ami tried to get 
f i.y *i. rig on the po! •• wmie dnmk. and got 
arrested md s**ut to tin I'land Tin trunk st:li 
remains at Mrs. Whitney-, togethei with pawn 
i.kets htaiiied iron Mr. J. Myers, I Pleasant 
si:vct. by in.- unfortunate woman, fdr a pair of 
bracelet elotnring :the «; mgliter. and A. Eevi. 
1 *< ‘aa.iu :.!g.- street, on a skirt, on bod ot w Inch 
art ..-.es \1 rs East man got 'I 
• dlicor Kessulhutii ot the poir force was well 
{.minted wit Mi> Eastman when -lie lived at 
No i W ii..-Jew place intact. 1.. i ved in t lie same 
!;-1’ se tt dial tune "n |*..n tig that it was sup- 
:»o-ied s'.e a is the mill': red w-.iiian in* went to 
.eni/.-d a phoTomnph *■; t i. 
M s Eastuiah. II*' ban si-eu 
ably at t ho-e ti m* s ax ed ai*. 
sin only k«'p' on account •: 
I; if lo the ill'.me gill. Oil'll' 
dou!>; tl.e woman commitie. 
oft*•!i heard iu*r threaten di 
e lie-eased IIS that ot 
Ut sttine secri't w 1, .eh 
her daughter refer 
Difficulties Encountered by Stanley- 
!«-y'* ::arr:iti\ gi\ <-* ie .1 ;• '•! :«!••;» >:' trav -1 
a \r-ma mdi-r M> best <•> *n■ lirl*»n> that i* to my 
M.rough -i country fairly i.\. »wu, wh.rl. has h.-eu 
\ .sited hy white men. ai. 1 u-.w traversed hy ire 
< travaii'. H•»;n«-1■ ;m-> sscd "bro;i«l 
and 'dealt pi w h.-iv a... : \va- scarce and < l«*tti 
it;. >!.••-1 a ad son etiaie- they ..tine to hi 1 iy* 
count where the peo.ee w •• r;\ il and liospHa- 
> •a.et.ines th• *were in trouhiesoine dis 
tn. > v. there we;.- warring tnt*e*. wh.-re the 
jH'opie w.-re tiva- .ewoiis or host;!.-, and then Stan 
».-\ '•>..! i:ty w ;• n i.nn i *•:. m* title 
1 ..e('•* u I*. ; a.o tempests all-. Some lay •» .\ 
tar. '• man alike w ,u r> d aaa.imt us. while 
ir-' hies earn.- to the mrrcpid e-.inmander ami his 
'in;il|furiny. (tuore espemniL tnal potent and unto' 
and ne!.•■; his footstep* ui.t:l lie • mharked at 
l.i-taadu w :*.il..wed h: n. n;_M amt day. d->it:g 
i! Is aw till Will poll t t-e eX p.-d it oil!. \ 1 ■! so If- •... 
ti,.->.e in >tbrn.m— di'oio taii.i.a a* d latm... 1 r»»m 
?c.--r a: i ii.a.—a.-r- :r«>m i. .1 ..y a.at neat a the 
,ittaim.\ •: a .db-d ,.u ... |S i- a a that 
,t did lad return. »r nt Vvt content it>e|f with 
•>..*.’mg 1- incsi*-: e h i-It .ntrv am! "xpmtnng \ ;«•- 
!..r,a S .. ail/. ;. -Olvi i-d urn with the rep-r; wla.-ll 
has 11 -1'11 brought to" man. eei.t-.r;.,— that \ 
1 hat amid ml a-se n.^eourageu.-iMs. tiie heart "i 
>; j 1.1eif ; i':.f <■ xpf■ 111 
S'-*.‘lie'•. 'i""lUfU. I'ro.:i.>e I'*1 w aid, Kiudhes*. 
threats. pu:i:sii'u.mm h id no ctb-cl." Hut at the 
same t-iiiif a-spiro of the leader was I*■!f in tie 
coiutliaiei. I (;i- wl:!'f UlfU he >.l\ •*. "UltliOUgl! 
.• I ■ .; .. .: •i L ..! i.: cii-diim-: 
: 
~ 
11;e from !• '. am! d\ r; mulh-i hy mil ves 
man-hum under tie le-at and i:.-tonal ra.u 
storm* tm-»' -it all t.. e-> prov**d t:i«*uis.-ixn-s ot no 
ter than a':’ true *m e. v" ‘.'uf"the am n 
hy* w !*oin empires ar-' made. i ‘‘tn th.-ic 
w as ■ u ••• ;t the memo: of*! U w ell d- O-' 
iio troj.: m !e» i'1'W.-rd. miles* w !j:it is r. m wt. 
» .tlm 
tori:: V\ m/a. 1 ;tills >*f t:*e.i>. e- "llmr was o. 
be wh r’jeit into ften.ity ■ ■. «-r t..• o.■ is ot tae »on 
go. wim.i his ui r.f• is almost a' aa *dul. 
.s 
eoinpatvd to Ids position w mm im did have cue). 
w io betrayed aim. as happened early in expo 
dition in 1 kitnlm. near tie cepi-aut v>un!ry. in 
i kit'ihi. t !.-• .•aid*'.' r.e. w and St an ■ y b-umi 
ht m >. If on t ,e edm aw .'-!.-n;c» with but t* : 
da->' e istotis It1 '..el v uMed In* gunto. m..; 
]*tirel.ia*ed a simii. ... 'i ...j. He endeavor 
eil to mrc tle* \*', e 1- e‘ss I !..s trai’k wa* io*t 
if; lt.il e of I li. did I'Mllou- » Mail*. Ilf 
fou’nl o -Iy dfj '•::•! ip. U .'O' 11 l-pa>*. 1 i.e sffoa.l 
dav to md ingle < ! a--a a an i <• uj-horhia.t hfou-_>], 
v ... ie ; '■> tawi 1 s* i.tllihif at..; 
I i»* f at "i fls .-t uu! .fa* u i. a 
s.ir.mbery. eatting t .. ", .it and eif. pei*. 
thi'a.'!itig* a>id-- stout t :ioruy dies, and by various 
detour-' ha ; adv a.tag *..: verv slight op.-nind 
t he jungle atlordfd 1 eTe w as i. water 'hv,. 
.• ,u;e with hunger a d thirst, the emnina'id began 
to straggle ale taint. >ome marne. -d t>> reach 
• •amp. w iifiv n.fdieiiie and restoinf brought 
them strength Kivu- n.-vt-r rffune-d or them 
wa* found dead in Tim wood*, m l ••! tie- "tie-: 
four it i* in le-v.i "they hopelessly wandered on 
until they also fell .lout: and died." »*n tile tilth 
day they’ came to a villa# >- 
pr.-.-d only tour negroes, their w and little 
ones, and had no food for siudi a hug' eounuaii i 
>tanley learned that there was another vihage 
twent\ nine miles away, named Suna. and he sent 
a pieked ha ul <d twentyn the strongest and most 
enduring, to visit Stum and bring food. Heseomvd 
the woods for game, hut there was no game A 
holds den was found. In this den were two young 
in ms. wh.eh were killed and skinned. Hut of 
what avail w.T'f two lion euos to a., expedition ot 
starved nun : Sur-dy he-.- was d.-atli at last 
death, defeat. aunihilation and this proud expe 
dition which h;ul set out so gloriously from /.an/i 
bar. resolved to force the mystery of a comment 
and tight Ms way to the \iluntic. why. all th.it 
could ha]>pen to it was to perish i:: an* Afncan 
jungle ot lams and «• l«*p mts. t » perisii a* so many 
had done befoiv. If a tug only t in- nattif of Statih-y 
to he added to the sad. dismal roll ot martyrs to 
African discovery Keturmug to camp." say > 
Stanley. ••from tin- fruitless hunt" -nothing in all 
that wilderness lmt the two Inm cubs— I was so 
struck witri tim [nnices >n m\ poor people 
that I coiilil have almost wept, if I might have 
iloim so withou' .\ciung fear of our late in their 
minds. 1 resolved to do something toward reliev 
iug the pressing needs ! tierce hunger.'* Stanley 
had medical stores, which in such a:i < xpt-ditiou 
are a sacred trust, lie opened a sheet iron trunk 
1 and made it serve as pot Into this trunk he 
doled out live pounds >f Seoteh oatmeal- perhaps 
the most preciousot all his possessions—ami three 
Tins of “rovnlenta arabica.” and made a gruel. "It 
was a rare sight," he says, "to see those poor fain 
mo-stricken people hasten to that Torquay dress 
trunk and assist me to eook the huge pot of gruel: 
to watch them fan the tire to a fiercer heat, and. 
with their gourds full of water, stand hy to cool 
the foaming liquid when it threatened to over 
tlow The porridge kept the expedition alive for 
forty eight hours. When Stanley heard the uius 
ketrv of his returning embassy coming in trout 
Sana with food. The grain was most greedily 
seized by the hungry people, and so animating 
was the report of the purveyors that the soldiers 
one and all clamored to be led away that after 
noon" And so our leader marched on. [.John 
Russell Young, in Harper's Magazine for October. 
A young lady in Vassar college, at an eveuing 
party, found it apropos to use the expression. 
••Jordan is a hard road to tract 1," and. thinkiug it 
too vulgar* substituted the following: “Peram- 
bulating progression in pedestrian excursion along 
the far-famed thoroughfare of fortune cast upon 
the banks of the sparkling river of Palestine is in- 
deed attended with a heterogeneous conglomera- 
tion of unforeseen difficulties.” 
A woman can’t put on any side-saddle stj le 
| when she goes in a swimming She has e tl.er j got to kick out like a man or g'” drowned. 
H errors of Memphis. 
j Memphis hetlei tu the hicago Trihuue.) 
N" language can fully illustrate the de- 
gree ot destitution, affliction and death 
s:ble on all sides. In the street nothing 
an be seen save undertakers' carts, 
(hearses being a luxury accessible only at 
intervals.) physicians hurrying in every di- 
rection. worn out, half sick, and depressed 
at the prospect. \et hurrying to relieve 
suffering, and nurses moving at a rapid 
pace to “be :n at the death." Such are 
the sights and the only sights that relieve 
the complete and incomparable monotony 
apparent at alj points. Street after street 
■s as euiptv as the unmade grave : house 
me: n.iiisi' tcnantless and desolate. with 
naught but the scampering of rats or the 
mournful howl of an imprisoned dog left 
by its owner in the hurry of departure, to 
indicate the existence of life. Everything 
about the city hears the impress of calam- 
ity. dissolution, and forgetfulness. This 
is as true of Adams. Vance. Shelby, and 
Poplar streets, where in time of health 
the beauty and chivalry of Memphis reign 
supreme, as it is of "Happy Hollow” and 
•■Hell's Half-Acre." devoted to criminals, 
prostitute, and the incubation and com- 
mission of crime. Robeson street has 
been completely wiped out. 
The air is tilled with the stench arising 
from burning and decaying matter, from 
the disinfecting mediums employed, vain- 
ly as some believe, and with the peculiar 
odor of the disease itself, which cannot 
be likened to anything in the arcana of 
Nature, but which can never be forgotten 
■y those who have inhaled the poison. 
The features of the city itself are reflect- 
ed in the appearance of its permanent 
and transient inhabitants, severally and 
collectively, though appalled at the di- 
mensions and fata'by of the disease, they 
are the bravest of the brave. 
At the corners of the streets, in the 
ol> by of the hotel, at an occasional saloon 
kept open by the very neeessitie- : the 
disease, knots <>f clti/a-ns. calloused to 
'ea: by the experience through which 
they are passing, meet when the day's 
deaths are announced, and wonder if 
they are forsaken and left to wrestle with 
; .ie ... visitor unaided. They separate, 
•ailed to the loved ones at home, to the 
ales of the sick elsewhere, to receive a 
ug message, or shrive a friend for the 
‘tub The following morning one ot 
i' of them is reported “dead." and 
■ 'P-estioii. "W hat's necessary for Ills 
•urial .s asked almost without cere- 
mony and with seeming; haste, "y ou'll 
; '• ext." is addressed loan acquaintance 
w th feigned jocularity, and the prediction 
nearly always verified, 'om,■nines lie 
ictinis to the plague die without care, 
and are buried only when the stench ans- 
tig from the decaying body indicates its 
-cation. 
1 write this .-veiling the air is filled 
with poisonou- gases from the body of a 
negress. "Jenny." who was employed as 
a board ng house at tin- cornet 
•f Third and Madison streets. Her re- 
mains are supposed to have lain whore they 
•vete found m a shed abutting on an ai- 
ey :• the rear of the Appeal otlice fm 
nearly ten days, as that was the last time 
she was seen alive. The body, bloated 
mb eaten by rats, presented a hideously 
epul-me appearance, and the sickening 
'tench is only partially dissipated by a 
.uinp of camphor in front of me. This 
ay seen improbable to the readers of 
fie- Tribune, but it is true, and mores 
Shi ,i- taken to the Rotter's 
field as soon as the burial fotve could 
each her remains, and the premises 
x herein she died are undergoing tin-pro- 
ess ot fumigation. 
.\ lllllt4 u.lfK ill** li'i'.iSt4 «'<■(* 11 plCd 
■i : espectablc resident of the nort urn 
portion of the city, was noticed as “smcll- 
ug.” I imn jntenng the house the wife 
am! mother was found occupying .1 chair 
'■ ihe '-enter of the room with her infant 
eh d. its lips fastened with a death grasp 
the mother's nipple, dead and decotn- 
sing File 1 us band and father on his 
sack on the nod. had been dead some 
me. with the vomit glued to the ceiling 
:n black masses, as ,t came from his 
stomach. The son lay dead on the Moor. 
The dust upon the windows laid been 
several days gathering. For fear tills 
picture mav be doubted. I repeat, it’s 
truth. 
I ::: Mope, a mall as well known as the 
■ :t\ g 'Vcrnmeut, buried his family last 
week, and fo,lowed them to I'aivary on 
w rh Mf ■ a < mi .0 el 
t the irisii race ever seen in Memphis. 
liupuSive. ii mest. sympathetic, a fellow 
0 int.r.ite "St, the surprise that he was 
content with the position of turnkey in a 
police station found frequent ex]>ressaju. 
He was accustomed to say that when one 
t h s lainily became sick he just used to 
sew- him up n a blanket and toss him on 
tin- bed until the summons to "Bring out 
your dead 1" was heard. 
hast Sunda> morning the household of 
II U Itl.-w. publisher of the Methodist 
paper :u tins city, and residing on I’ento- 
'oc street, developed another of those 
terrible seenes wineli are hourly brought 
to ilgllt. il.mseit. Ins motile]-in-iaw 
and three children were found dead in 
their beds, awaiting the call of the uuder- 
1 aker. and their consignment to the grave. 
V* soon as possible they were taken care 
ol. and by noon they were occupants of 
a** “w indow loss chamber.” 
A widow by tin- name of 1 lack, resid- 
g at No III l.lliott street, in peace 
ud happiness, surrounded by a loving 
tain; > ten oa\s ago. is now. with live 
»:i ciiildrcn. sleeping 'neath the turf 
Khnwood i’lic members of her fami- 
«ere grown to men'.- and women’s 
-iate. young, accomplished, respected. 
M ;p.' mg positions ot trust professionally 
ami serially not one of them is left to 
tru th. sad fate of the rest. Four 
died within twenty-four hours of each 
other. 
Yellow Fever. 
Ni >v "Ui.h vn«»ct. I. Deaths ..I ; 
■uses reported Til : total deaths 
total cases d'ild. Reports at the H«»ar<! 
of Health indicate an increase over yes- 
terday. and many cases are reported in 
■ hich entile tamjhcs, lieretofore exempt, iiave been stricken down. (»ne case is 
mentioned of a father and six children 
prostrated Monday night, 
N w f okk. Met. 1st. It is stated that 
die body ot I»r. \. A. Lindlev, who sac- 
rificed his life tor yellow fever sufferers, 
w;is refused burial at Tarrytown yester- 
day. although the body was in a sealed 
iuetalie coffin. The authorities prohibit- ed the landing of the body. 
Acting Postmaster ot Holly Spring# is dead from yellow fever, and Mrs. Nabers. 
regular Postmistress, is recovering. 
Mkmi’His. (let. 1st. Noon. The weath- 
er is oppressively warm and toe lever 
continues spreading. Protn noon yester- 
day until noon to-day 1? deaths have oc- 
curred. 
I.’EVKXI K FROM I.U.M OU AND ToiiAC- 
1,1 Tax. l’he following table shows tho 
revenues derived by the national govern- 
ment in several leading states for the 
year ending June :«i, 1^77. from the tax 
'>n liquors and tobacco- 
N. Ham plum e 
Vermont.... 
Massachusetts 
* on neoticut 
Sew York 
Ohio. 
Sew Jersey. 
Liquors. 
*■ 17.‘.Mi* 
I HIM i!< 
ih,h-j»; 
l.H7j,i3n 
hw.hhi; 
• ». i^Vno-j 
H‘nj,K70 
Liquor tax 
l*er Inhab’t. 
OH 
.01 
Sl.il 
1 J.l 
1.40 
1.40 
Tax on 
Tobacco. 
? 
HI .737 
•j l. l s»: 
bni.bil 
l AI OH 
H..>i.t4.H0.i 
H'.Mio.tiH? 
Total revenue from tax on liquors §»Ki, 
H.Vijiqq, or Sl.dd per inhabitant. Total 
revenue from tax on tobacco .f40,930,Kii;, 
or .«U per inhabitant. Maine pays 70 ets" 
per inhabitant on tobacco. 
In ld5r*, ('apt. John A. Holmes was 
Hied in the District Court for the murder 
ot a seaman named Chadwick, under the 
most atrocious circumstances. Hon. Geo. 
Evans defended the prisoner. Hon. G. 
K. Shepley was district attorney. The 
prisoner was sentenced to be heng, hut 
one of the last official acts of President 
Buchanan was to pardon him on the 
ground lie must be insane. Holmes dis- 
appeared and nothing was afterwards 
heard of him. The intelligence comes 
that he recently died in Cardiff, Wales, where he was a merchant. 
The St. George Murder. 
Uu( Ki.\M>. Oct. I lilt' trial of Na- 
than T. Hart for tin' murder of Mrs. Sa- 
rah II Mcservey at St. Ceorge. lioeember 
last. began in the Supreme Judicial t'ourt 
to-day. Attorney (teneral I.utery and 
fount) Attorney I.. M. Staples appear- 
ing for tin* State, and S. II Montgomery 
of famdeii and K f. Duntonof ilelfast, 
for the defence. A Jury was empanelleil 
and at the afternoon session the Count) 
\ttorney opened the ease for the o>\ em- 
inent. 
Mrs. Meserve) was a woman of about 
to years of aye. ol retiring habits, living 
alone, her husband at the time being at 
sea. The murder was eonimittetl. as 
elamietl by the state. o:t the evening of 
satui'il i). Met and the tleeeased was 
last seen alive about li p. m. that day. 
The crime was not discovered until Jan- 
uary vlPth, tt hen suspieiotts hat my arisen, 
the house was entered ynd the bod) 
found in a bed room, in the elothiny 
worn duritiy the day. partly enveloped in 
a blanket. A knitted woolen scan was 
wound tightly three times round her neck, 
and knotted, and her hands tied above 
her head. There was a cut over the left 
eye. various bruises about the bod), 
bloody towels and spots ot blood about 
the house, and evert etutenee of a severe 
struggle. 
1 lif Mate ria.ninl in opening that the 
erinie wascommitted la some one familial 
with the premises who eauie for money, 
as shown by the house having been ran- 
sacked. and not finding what was sought, 
and being found by the deceased on her 
return she was murdered to prevent 
detection. The State claims that Hart 
was the perpetrator as indicated by cer- 
tain admissions made by him. by the 
handwriting of certain papers found in 
the house of the murdered woman, evi- 
dently placed there alter the crime to di- 
vert suspicion : by his failure to account 
for himself on the fatal Saturday night, 
liv statements lie made about the crime, 
which at the time made, could only be 
known to the perpetrator, and by certain 
letters received from Philadelphia and 
Providence since his arrest, claimed to 
be in Hal t's handwriting and to bear in- 
ternal evidence that they must have been 
written by a person who commuted the 
crime. 
Hart is a man about fifty, rather thick 
set. siightly stooping shoulders, a tall, 
rather mild looking bm somewhat stolid 
face, lark brown hair, slightly sprinkled 
with gray, close crop: d. sandy gray 
whiskers. His six months' eoiiiinemcnt 
have not told upon him. and lie manifests 
no emotion hut takes his s:'uai■■ui very 
equably. 
S< rend witnesses were inti «1 .cod to 
show when the deeeased was last seen 
a ve, and when and how the murder w ,s 
discovered and the condition of the body 
and the premises. 
l'r. Ik 1.. llitciicock t"sti; cd io tin ex- 
amination 'if the Innlv found as al.It 
scrdied. Noli' of tin- wo unis and ibia 
siolis were sullicieiit to cause death, w Inch 
must have resulted from a rangal.u m. 
The neck was compressed to two thirds 
its natural site in th-- knotted 
around it. and a person w aid not i e 
over a minute and a hall m two minutes 
with the lleek >o c ::oil—• ■'i. 1 he o u ; 
room ha.- ... erowded at the aiic imon 
session. 
A Cool Captain 
Captain Charles il .I;11■ k! 11,i: 1 of llii' 
schooucr I <el:.i Mai .1 ; >rt. say > 
1 11"■ a■. \ .. f i; 
on ,t recent trip slcie mackereling. slm: 
a seal while a: anchor in Casco Hay. Me. 
Now, t —a that a_ t the i 
to .shoot seals in just that !-m a.ny a her- 
the I >clia Maria lav. a.~ t oinicn ot 
seaside residences ha 1 a s|M-c;ai a. l passe 1 
1 iy the Legislature making it an oiVenee. 
as they thought it to .«. a pleasant tiling 
to tame seals, ami thus at Id to the attrac- 
tions ol their summer home-. 1: heeaine 
known to these men that a seal had neon 
shot, and at halt-past n o'clock in the 
evening, when Captain Jackman and Ids 
crew were enjoying the sweet sleep w inch 
follows labor and an easy e mseience. they 
were aroused by a tramp o| feel upon 
the deck, and sore, aseorta.ned that a 
Sheri ft and foui et iad me to arrest 
the captain. II" h id tm w ai: mt lit 
which to arrest him legally, but demand- 
ed Unit lie should at oner- proceed to 
Portland and 'S.'i1it"ttil- 
captain. "its too late tor me to 1>,- *>u! : 
but 1 will see about it in the morning." 
The Shelltl ami one loan -lopp.-d ,m 
board all night, and next mnnniig. a> the 
vessel was getting under way. batei 
(Sit id lr be the owner of one of' the houses 
came on boacl with sona papers lie h.t* 1 
rixed up t" arrest Captain .laekman 1! 
the captain concluded that :t .'.as best 
not to be arrested on >m h tri ial barge, 
and blandly informed the sheri:’ ..ml his 
man. as lie wa- beating out by Peak's 
Island, that the’, e.imd take lleui "tio.r -. 
either be landed on the island or take a 
Trip to dourester. Thev demurred at 
such proceedings. but eomdurleil to m.iki’ 
the best of it. ami were landed on the 
island, whence they found their wav back 
to Portland at tic ir leisure. This is the 
last, thus far, that has been heard of the 
Sheriff: but we wonder if lie is aware ol 
the risk he ran in boarding a vessel at 
night lor the arrest of a party without the 
necessary papers for such a proceeding. 
A Horrible Deed. 
Hitnidimuui. sin git. m Ma |g 
John Kohls, was murdered in an unoccu- 
pied Last Kridgeport carnage farton b\ 
1 rank f-. Hassett, who piaeed the bodv 
in a barrel ami drove to l>r. Sanford ol 
\ ale Medical school, who refused to pur- 
chase w ithout a certificate from the proper 
authorities, lie then drove to Iieruv 
and down the west bank of the river 
three miles, to an unfrequented spot, ami 
ioiled the barrel down an embankment 
into the water. The woman with whom 
Hassett lived was conversant with the 
whole matter, and becoming dissatisfied 
with his actions let drop some remark' 
which are being followed up by Chief 
Marsh. 1 lie whole story was brought out 
and the body recovered to-dav. Hassett 
is now in jail here awaiting trial for theft. 
A Forger Uonvictevl. 
Km KI.AMI. (let. 1. The ease of Chas. 
II. Williams, indicted for forgery of a 
check on the Herman American'Hank, 
went to the .Jury this forenoon, who re- 
turned a verdict of guilty at the opening 
of the afternoon session. The case for 
the Covernment rested upon circumstan- 
tial evidence, but this was very strong. 
illiams was shown to have previously 
obtained a genuine cheek from the same 
bank from which tlic forgerv was doubt- 
less imitated : that he and Andrews or- 
dered a rubber stamp in Providence which 
was delivered to Williams and was shown 
to lie lac simile of the signature of the 
certifying letter: that lie was with An- 
drews in this city on the dav of passing 
the cheeks, etc. 
In the I nited States Court at 1'ortlaDd 
last Tuesday the suit of the widow of Jo- 
seph S. Clement, of Brownfield, against 
the Travelers' Insurance Co. for Sd.OiKi 
on an accident policy on his life, wa3 
brought to a sudden stand-still by an af- 
fidavit from the mother and sister of 
Clement that he was not drowned in lr-71 
in Saco river, as was allege 1, but that he 
dived into the woods and then escaped to 
Blue Earth, Minn.: that his mother lived 
with him there last year, when he went 
to the Black Hills. His wife never knew 
that he was not drowned as alleged, and 
brought the suit in good faith. She had 
failed in a similar suit against the Eco- 
nomical Co., there being three policies of 
each. • 
Ike Grand Jury of Knox coimtv concluded its 
labors last week, having found b indictments, as 
follows ( has. H. tV Illinois of d’honiilstoii. forger, three cases. W. B. Andrews, uttering forged checks: Wilber M. Ihomas of Camden, compound larceny; two liquor cases, and one for assault and battery. Williams will be put on trial to-day. These are 
the eases of forged checks on the German Aineri 
can Bank of New V ork. passed on the Georges. Thomaston and Rockland National banks by An- drews, who got off safely with the proceeds, and 
is still at large. 
The Augusta Cuitarian Society are agitating the 
question of building a jii.itDO church. 
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Democrats that are not Greenbaokers. 
The events .>t the past week have giv- 
en no encouragement to those who have 
hoped that the Greenback doctrines 
would grow until they should envelope 
the whole country. That pestilent and 
dangerous demagogue, Hen Hut lor. by 
bis rutlianly outrage at Worcester, lias 
disgusted thousands who were before dis- 
posed to vote for him, and is rapidly los- 
ing strength. The Massachusetts Demo- 
crats at their regular convention, last 
wet k, took square ground for a currency 
based on specie redemption, as follows 
ugress Its.- tie power te .Hike ally tiling unless 
be edit and s.iver a local tender. W hatever 
■ war it may liae- te autlieri/e the issue of notes 
■e :a a.lie as money. u h 'ther issued directly 
!!■-: I ■1 iisur' a indirectly, through the* bank- 
-tieiil : 1.x.-r. sed only >uh;ect te certain re 
'trn-tie;;-, !.r>t that ne Kxccut.ve ottieer of the 
te. .-milieu' -.. aid hale discrctiell te enlarge 
a uiir.iet the eiuinc ef currenci sccend ttiat 
the ’da[ imeuic e[ i'limn. y uutlc r /cil stlelltd t1 e 
■ 
.iv t: rd— that ui.never tli.it amount, 
t :.•■ ih.it dial at every moment, bo 
ed cum ■ in coin foilrt 11 that all coins et the 
-nine -!e ,.'ii.: ,alien slnil: !.f equni v.i!ue as near 
i- I- Mih- tli.il w batever eurrem y is i- 
h :v i e \i'll in c!;! .a 1 be receivable t ■ v 
t !:e lie mim 1.- I he pal uieut of public hues at 
I'iiiTe no suspic;.,y of Hutlcrism, tiat 
I ■ ... or any other absurdity about that. 
l'lic Democracy of the great state of 
New y ork held their convention at Syra- 
,.-e mi the Jtith. They gave no micei- 
tn sound regarding the currency ques- 
te.ii. hut puiiiie square up t" the mark in 
es >1 .: "U v. ha h declares 
O" 1 ed u.l er cein and paper coni crtitde into 
■ e:■ ai in ... -t the iielder. i- tic- on y currenty 
... -ica.ii -tep- toward?, specie j .ty 
■ tied, c-t pay in, lit ..; .1.1 the piibi.c debt 
llowv ■ much it may lie claimed that 
tip' Deiipa racy of Ma ne went "hell bent" 
w t!i the knancul delusion of the hour, it 
rta :ily .-.iiinot oc said tli.it these great 
states have follnwed 'hem. tin the con- 
trary tip ’, have set their faces all the 
•tv i' utoly in the opposite direction. 
'I'u. Democrats ui' Massachusetts and 
Ne' y ..Ik knew perfectly well that they 
have planted theit feet on .1 linancial 
rock. t:i tt u II i-iiilurr when the present 
lie': :uis l^ive been lone forgotten. lie- 
s'ule tlle.-e decided expressions, it will ie 
t'>iiiii 1 th.it the most eminent and trusted 
I»em<•cr.tts of the country me still tirin in 
ti:e:t adherence to the hard money stand- 
ard. Senator liuvanl. oi' I tela ware, than 
whom no -taio'uun stands higher in pop 
slat* regard, in a recent address at the 
Mar.’ d cate tail spoke forcibly against 
the delusions the lentr. A report says 
..-••• -a i■ i:.i‘_rr.11■ iis warning 
'!_* ::st tic- >tTill:lT**. wild ri»*!« 
1 ;i ;.*.«-•*. j*;trti»*.s with 
.a iii.tt in-Tt* rent *•!:<• 11i*i i»♦* tor 
w.«*;••• .;;tt*rr*'t T*»r Tin- u-f jhc-ik-v 
*' t? t! •• .s t;iis <h«• ii: 1 In* discarded aiid 
i' ■ •rilainj-il t.v diw. >ic»uM replace 
11 ■: •.!.••.*>ure .t, ;tl it.*s and received ,*r ad 
W 'ic-nld. he said, leit tic- t'aruier. so 
st lemes w te 1 to cs 
;• <• r« ee r<»r pie l_:e<l faith- t«. w.-ake:. 
!•■-*•••• I to cripple and destroy public and 
1 r*--i:t cy atrrecii.j To plans f<*r the lndebn 
•'*. ■■•••inci.: ..! pnbi.c ciiea^eliieiits aconl 
’•’•••: r -"i \\ ..at portion of the A men 
:.•••• 1 tic- credi? si lmich tin l so regn 
atr.y as Tin* iarnc-r. w*i h i- To wait six months 
i -•••d-T; .c- and *:»«• harvest for his means 
pay:-.' 1: a malt uotildeitjoy credit i«-T him 
1 ■ hi '••hemes to weaken credit and nsist 
i 'ipon ,d 11. it w :‘‘ _r w it streilirt'i 
There was a meeting ill this city, last 
Saturday, oi the (tieenhack members 
elect of the legislature, who agreed to 
upper: Mcl.ellan for Attorney (tenoral. 
I hit there are fifteen other enmities to 
heal' from, besides, there is another lion 
in Mac'- path Jo the coveted preferment. 
:n the shape ut a purpose to abolish the 
office, as a needless expense. The Port- 
land Argus recently had an article in fa- 
vor of its abolition. Mcl.rllan is likely to 
become as noted for the miscarriage of 
his pi.in.- a- was tin- famous "Mahmoud 
tile I'lilucky." 
Inc Ihitlerites at Worcester, among 
other impudent acts, nominated < loneral 
•'killings for State I’reasurer. lie de- 
clined tlie very doubtful honor, and in 
Ids letter gave the Jlcnjamites the follow- 
ing sharp shot "The real capital of this 
or any other country lies in good, honest 
labor, which, with temperate, industrious 
and economical habits, will right all their 
wrongs." 
Sfilon chase, on his way westward, 
wrote, among other tilings, to the movers 
m the greenback rally at Portland : “We 
ean t afford to waste any powder on the 
old democratic party, but must pour the 
hot shot into the republican camp.” Hut 
Solon should remember that there's one 
ot the ingredients of powder that will be 
lavished on himself in the future and 
that's brimstone. 
5- rf... 
< 'ongressman-elect Murch betrayed that 
lack of education wherewith he has been 
charged when he spoke of a communist 
•decked in paint and feathers,” as he did 
in his Portland speech. The commune 
is outwardly civ ili/.ed, but inwardly worse 
than savage. 
•John K. Tarbox, a former Democratic 
member of Congress from Massachusetts, 
has gone over to Butler and greenbacks. 
This is the comment of the Boston Tran- 
script “Tarboxing the compass will be 
the proper formulary since John K's 
recent achievement.” 
The present condition of Maine politics 
brings forward a class of people who, like 
the ancient Ghebers, Worship the rising 
sun. The Kennebec Journal thus alludes 
to one of them 
understand that Mr. (ieo. tt. Stacy is a can didatc for tin- position of Secretary of State, 
whether as a Democrat or a tireeubacker we do 
not know. 
The Portland Argus speaks of Con- 
gressman-elect Murch as having “a well- 
knit figure.” Hut what a fuss there 
would have been if the compositor had 
left off the k. 
The Fifth District Greenbackors Ilejoice. 
The Greenbaekurs of tbe Fifth Congres- 
sional District hehl a jolliliration meeting 
last Wednesday evening; and singularly 
enough, instead of holding it within the 
district, they went as far away, within 
state limits, as possible, and met at Fort- 
land. Speeches were made by Mr. Dove, 
the florist, whose Congressional sprout- 
failed to mature: by George W. I.add. 
and others. From the Argus reports we 
clip the rental ks of two of the speakers, 
of especial interest in this region, as fol- 
lows 
Hon. Win. M. Bust. editor of the Progress: e 
Aire. Belfast, was the next speaker. He saw in 
stead of going into4an argumentative discuss,' ai, In- 
would avail himself of an editors liberty, ami 
treat the audience to a few local items Aw; »•> 
he went on to give an account of the late elcctim 
in Waldo county He gave several anecdotes by 
the way of illustration, one of which tickled the 
audience mightily He said a man. after a brut 
absence from home returned and found the partum 
of his bosom had a surprise for him in the shape 
of tour tiue boys. The man was truly surpris.-d 
perhaps painfully so. us the thought ot where t: 
bread t<• feed the brood ot new comers wa* '•> 
gi't. But. like the good husband he was hi tiual 
ly braced up. looked the boys over one by one. 
scratched his head, and turning to Ins spouse sa, 1 
in a low. curious, yet fearful tone. Wife, wn 
• ini 'I U </ ifft 'll' <1 
Thompson «H Murcli. representative elect from 
the Firth Ihstnct. was then introduced \- m- 
stepped forward a perfect storm ot applause greet 
ed him. to whieh he respomled by graceful hows 
to the right ami left Alter a good look at th.- 
well knit ligure and tine featured face of th> 
wild-eyed communist." (at least so the Press eaiw 
him I the audieuce again broke forth with appla’.w. 
and at the suggestion of the chairman three heart; 
cheers were given for the man who laid Hale upon 
the shelf. Mr Mureh spoke very brietly. In opening 
he said he didn't know but that he ought to apolo 
gi/e tor appearing before so large and intelligent 
an audience without the paint ami leathers with 
which a ■•wild eyed eommunist" is supposed to w 
decked Mr. Mureh expressed his gratification 
the presence <>: so many ladies, tor it slows th- 
feel an interest in the ailair> ot the gov.-rnme; ! 
which, at no distant da\ they w ill be called upon 
to take an activi part. He said the hoqr "as t.>* 
late for him to discuss questions of tiuane 
closed his remarks by brietly stating the mam 
in which the < ampaign was conduct.1 > 1 
trict. 
Fogg, who once orated in this city, 
and was greatly grieved at the criticism 
of the Journal, spoke on tin' oeeasiun, 
and is thus noticed by the Press 
Fulv is ii lung hiur.-J iiulivi.lna ;.->en.a 
This,ill.re Tlltmi His voice ,S a, 1.. 1 Us tag 
horn. rtn.l tlic wnrkiiigs of his ltaailli cii ! -.lie 
torrihly of tilt' pitching a!' a sill]- Jtl a Ii»-jl\ ) sc 
What fie talked alinut we have ven s ■ 
full as much. we venture ta say is ,j hims- 
<Congressman-elect Leo. W. I,add made 
a speeeli, in which he ascribed all tic 
glory ol the victor) to the < Ireeitbackcr- 
and thus helped out the feelings of Mr. 
Ibis', whose gi ef at the sweep ng claim 
of McLellan and others that It was a 
Democratic success, found express..m :n 
the columns of the Age. Mr. I..eld al 
ways was a pol t le piiliticiao. 
Farmington has had an interesting 
breach of promise suit (iem-ge Mant":. 
having giver. Hannah Holley good and 
suflieient reasons to think that she wu- 
to become Mrs. M., and iallied 
leelmgs in an unjust,liable manner, if In- 
didn't mean business, at last went o'l ami 
married another worn,m. Hannah be;tig 
girl it spirit tnd letert tation. sent a 
mail ol the law after the perfidious 
The jur) las: week .- .oil c l Ibuinab.'- 
lacerated feeling i ve sI."iiwi 
The arriv al ot tin t him >ass) 
:his •uiitry. recalls in anecdote of a',..': 
tig n denei it that e. mtt is l 
S. M i ster. 1 tilling w ith a mandat in om 
da\, ami wishing to make certain ■!' tin 
prineijial ingredient of a dish which In 
supposed to be hashed duck, the minlstci 
pointed to it and said, interrogatively, 
"tjaack quack ?” The mandarin grave 
ly shook Ins head and replied "How 
wow !" 
The lioekiand ttpimon administers 
putf to a new cleansing compound, am, 
gives assurance that -we have t.-stc.; 
this soap in ever) way p,,s> bh li : 
had thereby been made e'.ean, tile pqf 
would lie a powerful one. l»::t f.-a: 
:t would have no more effect there that: 
was experienced by the man who 
" •!> ••! !i.'t!dis wit -• 
1 !. ! illjMTft ptible \V,;1 .T 
>ul<»n t'base has ar: :ved «»;u west ;uui 
been interviewed by ;i newspaper man in 
1 nd.ana, who says 
H* is a iiti\Ma it..-: of ;-.j 
diaii t Hi- au.-.-tnrs -on.. i,- 
from Kngiaml. and upon tin* other <-.m ir u 
the 1 ‘ape < oil Indians. 
That accounts for it. .-ohm. 1 t:i. ,;l 
repudiated hard money, which lm used 
to contend for, must lie the chap that 
< tthello alluded to 
'1 ;:>• base Indian who threw a pea: i a 
K :.f r ! nan a!! h.- tr.b.- 
A furious ease was trim. hist wm-k ;:i 
Oxford county, be lb re Judge \ agin. Ad- 
dison Monk sued three ot’ his neighbors 
I«)r locating a private graveyard with a 
thirty-nine feet of plaintiHA window.-. 
Several bodies were buried there, t.. hr 
great annoyance. I he jury gave dam- 
ages to tile amount of >\!b. in, and the 
ease is eai Tied to the law court by de- 
fendants. 
1 he 1 fen b«tt k«*r- n-«*>l to 1 a 11 g ll -O;; -1 j, 
with the r*-si of iis at the belief of lie- 1 >-i:roe> b.a 
each freeilmaii was to receive from the'. .■ :n 
mout 'forty teres of land a.• 
of the <ireel:bankers are now n.-ken: :■ r .• 
same gift. [Portland l*re-s 
It might be dillieult to furnish the land, 
hut for the imils the faithful might choose 
either Solon Chase on the sonorous | o;y 
Rev. Mi Hayden, of .Madison. Conn., 
(dialled with the murder of the Stannard 
girl, who was found in the woods with her 
throat cut, has been discharged. U e 
published, at the time of its oecurrenee. 
some weeks ago, aii account of the allair. 
d'he oxford Democrat is usually a 
truthful paper, but it puts a severe strain 
upon public credulity when it says that 
a man in that region thinks that Salmon 
1’. Chase and Solon Chase are one and 
the same individual ! 
"After staying on the fence so long. Hill Simp- 
son did not use much judgment in dropping off." 
writes a New York friend. [Rockland Opinion. 
That is doubtless one of the Opinion's 
musical friends, who passes bis time at 
Sing Sing. 
W e are glad to know that X K. Saw- 
yer, Esq. formerly of Ellsworth, lias re- 
turned to the management of the Jack- 
sonville, Florida. Sun. The Sun greatly 
fell oil' in interest and ability during his 
-retirement from its control. 
A correspondent of the Rockland Opin- 
ion informs a wondering public that 
“Searsport lies on the west side of the 
Penobscot river.” They get “over the 
bay” at the Opinion otlice often enough 
to understand its chart better. 
Over one million and two hundred 
thousand dollars have been contributed 
at the north for the relief of yellow fever 
sufferers in the south. It will eloquently 
proclaim that we arc one people. 
The mjine of the Semi-weekly Boston 
Advertiser has been changed to the New 
England Manufacturer. 
The Nebraska Democracy split on the 
financial resolution, and are discordant 
and belligerent. 
Notable New England Farms. 
The gro’» ing interest m agriculture as a 
basis for national prosperity is evidenced 
by the fact that the leading article in the 
October number of Harper’s Magazine is 
devoted to a description of a New ling- 
land dairy and stock farm. The article 
is suitably illustrated, and while it cannot 
fail to interest the general reader, it will 
be read with profit by out stock and dairy 
fanners. The firm in question is near 
I .itchlicld, Connecticut, and is known as 
llelio Farm. The history of the farm, as 
told by tile writer in Harper, is interest- 
ing : 
A geutleuiau of education. intelligence and 
wealth came 1" lutchtield m < ouueot u ut. some 
nine years ago in search ot' a summer home. He 
had the most superficial knowledge of farming, 
and entertained m> intention of. entering that husi 
ness But having purchased sixty six acres ami 
| cleared them, he purchased additional tracts, which 
I became the nucleus of Echo Farm, whose area is 
now about acres His interest was enlisted in 
i the raising of choice stock and beginning with a 
I herd oftive. he has gradually increased the numbei 
j to 1 t.H*. all the herd hv.ng pure J.-ise\. with an 
tlientic and valnahle pedigrees The rocky fields 
| were cleared laid out. and inclosed by massive 
| stone walls old and inadequate buildings on the 
j ■ 'i s.didate l land were demolished. and new ones 
i ot improved pattern erected In is."", a burn 
! feet li> was built an additn u. li»0 feet by tb. 
w as made the following year and iu )'v > another 
addition was made, of It*I by d> feet These three 
buildings form tin* three sides of the barn yard. 
They arc built of pme upon massive granite foun 
! <hit-ions about tW tcet wide, which are laid m 
cement. \ 11 the wood work is painted a soft drab 
| color, even the propriet u's residence, and the tel 
egraph p"les that line tiie roadwai 
The stable i> lonfeet long and h'fe.-t wide, it has 
1 stalls for forty eight cows, the stalls are live teet 
I wide the mangers ire t w«. foot w de the slanting 
platform upon which tlie animals stand are live 
! and a I alt tee! 1 Ug. a!id each OW -s allow ed '.HMl 
nhie teet >'i a.: space. .r mote than double the 
usual quantity. Tin- two rows ol stalls are sc pa 
rated y longitudinal passage ten feet wide. 
! there is a ’:aus\ep*e passage eight feet wide 111 the 
I centre .io': another longitudinal one u the rear ot 
! >*alls eml in slightly in.-iim-d gutters, from whi**h 
| tlie mairire pa-scs tii;• * iig!i convenient traps into 
1 In* •char t-»r <torag. The room lighted by 
uirg- <: .a a iow>. op. n. .g a: top 1 md bottom. and for the early im*n. ng milkings 
:. > -«1 lamps with brilliant retiectors are employed 
•the math side there is a small apartment with 
a :< A :.a i' it "tools, a marble wa"ii stand, a large 
ij.r: ami a;, uupi::mb- of mw* Is Whoever 
; moks into tlie mirror is reminded by an inscription 
o'. ■ as c.cmpjrvi" .is own image that 
Hau l".itne :s that h.im'.'oine does 1'his little 
room i" called ‘the parlor. a id the reader 
espei laid, the pl’aet i• .11 tanner’ may be disposed 
to -r o'U a.-.iiii-t a parlor a ''ab.*- << a: ibsnrd 
pa of rtopian extravagat e. It is in reality a 
* 1 r«‘-':i;_r room at. 1 before mi king time eai i. man 
is r- :.r«--l to u a' t,e-. t..d na: I' at id to brush 
w. got to t,-ii that ’he door o’ tlie barn is dry 
rs to 
t:.e daintiest m-strii' T.e- be.’.-. of the animal' 
i are clmnged -Ty d.iy. ue-im formed oj dried 
leaves spread Upon the sal.ded ; .;Uf -rms 
Herring eloek 
sedate.;.- U t.i";. •■" t Ue o;.,*' .. tel. UUliUteS l.)e- 
j tore it marks a m and p in. the mu king 
... led tic milkmen < maids are an anachronism) 
enter the dfssr.g room, ami pre< isely as the 
tinge-" ..id t: ,r t:.• -•- appear, with hands 
and t.e eMi. and hair sin •’ m and m! .. *wu to 
tie- task \ ■- i« h co v is milked, its yield is 
<« pira’ely w.-:g!.ed ami then iu/itv recorded .-a a 
:a*e \v!il -h 1' J-assed W.til t!;e Ul K to tin* dat TV 
ma 'a .. '• -• •'. a an.. : m u.t fluid in shrtl 
"•s riri: g u inter, ami .:. deep pa:.-" s; 
a a--: .• summer. 
manuta- t up A re. -rd kept the milk and 
'• Itter pro-! .- : •-.u h w ng e.u n dap each 
i:io-.r., \ ear a.'. -I *• tee 1 j> weighed., and the 
a: ! ::..i: t a:.<! a separ if •• a-a- .nut :> k*-' 
•• ■ a h id N aiig 1" Wasted. Uotll. l.g do: ,e ! ,y 
g1.— i.id mbn.i.g pa""' unrecorded The 
\ .f InTse hav forks are in 
Lied at t fa ton 
; \p uanu! --r tertil /»T" are 
I ua: tl; kaul n; lurjinug pays ;s shown 
till- fact that till' proprietor of Kahn 
Kara has no dillieuh\ In si lling I..- but- 
ter at raic dollar per pound. This is so 
marl, above the market price of other 
butter that it lea’, os him a pro tit large 
enough to defray the e||ra cost of his 
t mpr i\ oi 1 sy stem. 
I here are some line arm- in and about 
l'a St the <»xfi 11 >em 
or: at recently _a\'e an mte: 'ustiug doe rip 
turn of orient theta thecuuntn residence 
t the farmet ilnmst itiva 
:,r aeeepted as .lie; ee ot h s thrift and 
'■uergy. A eomritod: eis, well arranged 
strueture, tehs o( tin.' stock and bountiful 
crops w!i: 1 a stuah. tumble down con- 
eera presents the tv»erse of the picture. 
Mr. .Marble's !Mm ;in«t stable is bv 
>***-*t- two spa .es ::i I].:_{]t li was 
originally nin.-t1 :rit’ll in tin' common 
maimer with scatloids and hays. These 
i',,m|1 ’'d- trass beams look the place 
o; the original timbers. and a door to the 
second story or hay mow was hung bv 
means oi strong .mu rods, so the rooms 
a:v uuubstnieii 1 iy timbers 1’he lower 
door is divided into tv.o rooms. bv rolling 
doors, atlbrding a large carriage ..in* 
and a stable pr tpe; fm sto( k. 'l'here are 
two large entrance■ to the barn, one far- 
ing north and one east, between these 
duois, a Might oi stairs ascends to the liav 
"It. and another he mv tiem, desrends 
■ t'l the barn eeiar. \ passage wav 
through sheds, ieads one direetly from 
house to barn without breaking cover, 
lo the r.gliif of the north door is a har- 
ness room, dry and convenient. At its 
hack stands a good force pump, connect- 
ed with a large well. This pump is <>f 
suliieient power to throw water to anv 
part of the buildings, or to the garden 
adjoining. Suite ent lose for any demand 
bangs close by the pump. South of the 
eastern entrance is a stall, now used for 
stabling a cow. It is light and well ven- 
tilated. These complete the accommoda- 
tions of the first apartment. The room 
here all'orded is suliieient to harness a 
i team. 
first 'iti tin; iiglit beyond tin* door 
which separates this room from the sta- 
ble, is a tank for watering stock, and by 
it are shelves, \c., for the aceomntoda- 
| tion of combs, brushes and other barn 
| tools. 1'hen there are live open stalls, 
j and after them the south door, >n tin- 
left or east side are three elegant box 
stalls, tine enough for a sitting-room. Ev- 
ery stali is provided with an iron proven- 
der box, while hay is fed to the horses 
J through long box tube which delivers its 
contents near the Moor, so the horse ran 
draw just what he wishes to eat, and 
none is wasted by being thrown over the 
manger, as is the ease in ordinary feed- 
ing. South of these box stalls is the 
granary, well provided with grain chests 
and other modern conveniences. Next 
to that is another Might of stairs leading 
to the hay loft. These rooms and stalls 
are all sealed with tongued and grooved 
boards, both above and upon the walls. 
The Moor is of plank, covered with boards 
which may be easily removed its they be- 
come damaged. Trap doors lead to the 
cellar, and all dressing is east down them, 
barge double glass windows afford the 
I sunlight and ventilation so seldom found 
j in barns, finder the barn is a cellar, be- 
ing the full si/.e of the building above. 
This is also provided with windows, and 
is to contain a large hog pen, besides af- 
fording shelter to carts and farming tools. 
I A tile drain from the house carries all 
j waste water to the barn cellar, where it 
j is utilized in compost. 
hast of the barn is a fruit house, used 
j for packing apples, \ e., and to afford 
them shelter from storm anil cold. Mr. 
[ Marble is ail extensive orelnirdist, having 
some four or five hundred apple trees, be- 
sides many pear trees, grape \ ines, .x e. 
Lie also takes an interest in horse lle.sh, 
and believes that good stock pays better 
than poor. It sells easier and costs no 
more to keep. 
The Democrat has also a word of praise 
for the ladies’ work about the grounds, 
“Flowers of every hue, shape and char- 
acter abound Walks are lined with 
them; the lawn is decorated with rock- 
ery and bed, while the building is made 
to carry a blossom in every nook. The 
beautiful and useful combine to make 
this a most admirable country seat." 
The recent editorial excursion to Aroos- 
took famished abundant material rela- 
tive to the farms and farming interests 
of that section. A correspondent of the 
Lewiston Journal says of the farms n the 
vicinity of lloulton 
There are farms that change bauds ut *1' "oo 
even n these days of contracting ami ii this tig 
ure arc paid for from their own production.* 
v arms cutting two hundred tons «.f ha\ and {• r-. 
during other crops in abundance, reward ilu <yes 
<*f -ut ii as ride about the pleasant country village' 
while mills, h cl mines and other industries *mppl\ 
the wants of their owu people aud those who 
mie from other quarters for trade Potatoes n,- 
brought a <hstaiice of forty miles to he mauut.ic 
tured into starch or for shipment to distant mar 
kets. Tie* sales reach hundred*, of thousands 
Tlii‘saint* writer says tlu* thrms about 
Port Fairfield are large, and under a high 
state of cultivation, one of the finest is 
that of lion. Isaac Hacker, occupying a 
point on the river. Judge Bradford * 'uni 
tilings has a farm of one hundred and 
twenty acres, five .is a garden, all of 
which was cleared In his own hands, lie 
has been tifry-three years in this region, 
and has < eared two farms before this 
Ilis eap.u 'Us barns attest his skilful la 
burs, lie makes his land yield him two 
tons of hay to the aeiv. always, and noth- 
ing under two to three hundred bushels 
of potatoes, thirty bushels of wheat, and 
such abundant yielding will satisfy him. 
He does this with the dressing produced 
on his plaee, helping out an unnsuai \ ex- 
hausted plat witl a season of fallow or 
summer tilling. 
James Doyle, said to lie the largest 
farmer in the vicinity of caribou, h i' 
raised .'l.ooo bushels o' grain this year: 
has do acres in potatoes, and has par 
based do acres more. He will unload in 
the starch factory this fall about lb.non 
bushels of potatoes. The Portland A 
gus correspondent says 
rii.'ro .in iarw farms .1, 1 tfnl'ty i.irmiT' •• >■■■ ! «*ry r »ivl o,r oi‘ tin* |*i;i**»-. There art* uis.. .it a 
I _'"c:itcr 11 ST JV'.l 111 It 11 i > I s will* had- be- •••■!** .; 
j mm h shorter lira**. Tli'.*y imv ai: the sum* r<»;ul V 
com pet»*i;• *> .uni wealth. but not s<» far atlva: «••* 1 
| >TroU£ 1*.unis am! a clear t-1 arc .tii ? tat ,tr«* ab 
; ^.lately fH.-eiiti.ii t.» ensure >i.»rt'> M• 
-noiiiih *.n pav J’<t land ami l* ,y a team. :i• --veve: 
j •A'.c.-.ltl ;;ve a if*m**1 start, sivc many ha-: ._r" ami 
; vti: <;•••,mIdt returns i*ut tins n n.»t absolute 
.mlispei.sabie. N ;u.hers ha-. sii. .*,•*♦« 1.* i w 
! s ifh aid ami it i •».- *l■ ..•* m»w .r is w». 
^ 
id hereto:*tfe 
lilt* POriVSpt Ml( it.* I it >»l till* Iff 
Journal five's th«* following notes niVinps 
: a. set 1 h\ sumo AronstunK 1.1! mt»*i s 111. 
yt*ar 
*'<>;t:iu!*u> Hav ?'.*r«i. : Ma\ m h.is hen 
:it-res tn»-!;ultne w.»* iiau• i 11- ha^ ra.'-<l tins 
! rear l"*1 tons ..: nay aim bii'd-i- wheat Is"" 
.-'a'.' potato* a"" bushels p* a>e ill;*! *i,*.ts. 1 
.-h.*i> ickwheut. !.'»•*» bmth-N ••at'. acres •: 
sbA.tr .•>. ate! u-liels ci rf. 
K K. I'arkhi.rst M.tysvilb* lias l«»o acre- 
land. He lias *ot.'hay I •" '!,••!<..; wln-a* 
T: •: I" acres. loon r;.;.,.,. potatoes tfoUl 
u r nas ■«»" t* >ho.s ..ats. 1.*" ;>h- Is j ■ t>.- ,r. 
.lot::: \ \ len Mum ..!•. lias To a«T-*s 
I"" tons n iv a- : -•» 
a :.-at from I J teres ::<m» jDi.sheS ,*ats i:. pease 
; To:.. 1" at re> .h'l"1 .>.;e.s p*.tah-' h .lit* r-» 
! a" bushels beans {'net •:.- a r< a .*} as d •> t 
I W Ha nos. ..j Mu', *• ut to •*•: ...t 
I .as b ish• *!s wheat !:• I .* ane>. »•» -.s 
pm*a: --s from 1 a* H farm e..nstsT> •! 
J 11 furrier, o: May si :lb*. has *'.oo a. •re,'* < l.-m-i. 
eu: I to: s *t !. iy has bns.ne > mf vh at : 
:i acres. >ooo bushels of potat—s from h acre- 
MMt b >:,•■ ,s mats r'l'tiiii JO teres, aot) ;.! ■. k 
1 u heat froiu I'> acr**.-. has I" a*-res -• t 
sec ana 1 acres *.t si.car 5.ts wh : w.!! : t*m.b.« •• 
•»•* A !‘arsons, ot .\lavsvibe. ha> i"0 ,x ■•••» 
i *1 1 .ts it [ia has mi bust.,.:s «:.*•.it 
acres *»<•*» s ...its :r .t:i I .e r •- 
bushels pease aud oats^fr-.m n acres. |oo 
t-nek wheat from '• iere- has e i. •- mr:t: .ts 
wiv.ei. w ... j.x»>(iut-i- at Dust I so ,i; t!.,, 
toms He has f. t,| 
*ck .t: <! s Torses 
Jos 11 l.incolu. o'- Presque Ish- m,.- Din aen-s 
t .and He cur- ..o t ■:.» Ot hay ha- Jlo w ;-hei- 
! wheat from 10 acres I-/on bushels of oat.- iioin ,ui 
“Tes JJl*0 b potato. ■- J i. .;xi I I i. t;i 
j ’’:!i• ■ i- o! eoru fro:;, acre 
Fr< em in fi iv : 
I "[ land He cuts o.i tons ot hue. ...i- i. " i. .-uels I of wheat t: ou o ac-.-s. IHSII bushel- 11 oat- 
1 acre-. A00" !»ushels of potatoes from .‘A a. 
! hus!:e.s p.-a-e and oats from •• acres Keeei 
| last e;tr [or a- potato crop f I ion ism tfr.-r re 
.:ii: a I;ne«- lautity for use t.y him-ei; 
Daniel .Smit esq 
and. He cuts i... toils ot hay. has I J. !. ; 
1 w heat from acres .‘non !• ,c potato,•> tvoin 
: 1 acres and »*00 bushels of oats from I acre-. 
Huirh Jameson. <:’ l’re :• I- .-. :,a- JJo o 
ot land He cuts D* of hay. has I'JO bushels 
of wheat from • e-res -»ou (, > ,•!, t.u-'k wheat 
Trom 1A acres Jimmi husheis potatoes from IA acres 
• diaries DcNN’itt •! Presque Die. :.a- A*Hi acres 
■t laic' He cuts T.i t ...» ot' hay has D" !■ 
| wheat from acres. JOoo bush.•!> of potatoes from 
| acres ind has an orchard of ae-.*s m wh.eh ! are •'-.'►•» thrifty apple trees. whi.Mi li.-.v- >.-t i.emn ! to bear. 
I'll.- editorial oxa:uimst.» 5 isit.-d 11!• 
Comity Fair at Fort Fail odd. and thus 
had an <>i»!»>rtuu > of seeing the hot 
!>i.>dii< ts ..I the section, and .>l .4.taming 
information from the exhibit,*! -. The di»- 
play ..f stock, including tin.rough hr.. I- 
and grades, was e\.•client. Mr. When 
llam.-s, of Fort Fairfield, -on of that 
famous farmer. .1 W. Maine-, had a line 
stock, representing the Ourhgpi. I .owns 
and Hereford breeds, with a variety of 
i ero-ses. One of hi.- row- at two Year- 
j old. weighed ITJO pound.-, and ha- given 
| T'i pounds at on.- milking. Thi- stock 
j was bought from Wingate Ham's farm in 
Kennebec T he fair altogether, though 
I not up to the expectation of the project 
..is, was an interesting exhibit of what i- 
being don. in the development of the 
.country. The Lewi-ton Journal’s corre- 
I spondent-ays 
1 here were tine traces ot eoru of several varie 
I ties, well ripened. All concede that it can be safe | ly cultivated, but that other crops are more protit 
I able. A tanner from Caribou say> he has cultivated 
j eorn tor twenty years without any failure, but lie | can raise a bushel of wheat cheaper than a lmshel 
| of eorn. yet he always puts ;n a piece ot <•• >rn a> a j I part of his rotation of crops. Potatoes are raised 
in abundance and in great variety. The display of j 
vegetables embraced most <>f the kinds found at 
such fairs, and the rich soil gave perfect specimens 
Knormous cabbages and tinely formed heads of * 
! cauliflower were exhibited. Squashes seem to grow 
in gre;y perfection and of excellent quality v».11>. 
wheat, rye. and India wheat were exhibited. 
m*n nas neon a great quantity <>t wheat raised 
in the county, many oxhibitors reporting fifty t<' 
«»ue hundred bushels. The county probably raised 
its own bread this season, Tnis is by some ntin 
buted to the starch factories, the large breadth 
used for potatoes being seeded down with wheat. 
While this view is taken by the most intelligent ■.* 
farmer who had just unloaded at the factory pro 
nouuced the business a fatal mistake for the’ farm 
ers. The price paid is Jtt aud cents. The average j 
crop is Jt><t to Jott bushels to the acre Mr. Powers ; 
who has kept a careful account, states that Irs po 
tatoes costs him hi cents. This includes all labor, 
seed, preparation of dressing, and interest on tin- 
land. 
The exhibition of apples was a matter of pride 
to the society. That that fruit could not be raised 
seems to have been accepted as a fact, and until 
recently no one tried. There were on tin* tables a 
profusion of the Duchess of Oldenburg, the praises 
of which the drummers so persistently sound. It 
succeeds well here. There were also the Tallman 
Sweets. Sops of Wine, two varieties of K assets, 
the Transcendent crab and other apples. The ex 
hibitors said the orchard was no longer an expen j 
ment, and that hereafter Aroostook will have line J 
orchards as well as other good things of life in 
profusion. 
The ladies made a good display, although the 
rain had rather dampened their enthusiasm. Thev 
had some excellent samples of carpeting, with 
quantities of smaller articles exhibiting their skill j 
in the cultivation of domestic arts. Judge Small, 
of Fort Fairfield, finds the spinning wheel a staple ! 
article, of which he sells several dozen each year. I 
showing farmers’ wives cultivate the useful as well I 
as the ornamental. 
Beet culture is engaging the attention of several 
farmers, and the tables show specimens of the 
sugar beet, with the seed and samples of sugar. 
Two hundred acres have been planted this season. 
With good cultivation it bids fair to yield a crop 
of thirty to forty tons per acre. The price this 
year is |>or t«»u. This is an experiment. ,tn-l 
they expect another year that the price will he m 
ereasetl. The project. is spoken "1 hopefully. Kiudred to this is the exhibition of seed sowers 
and cultivators. The work ran hi* done ia this 
rich soil, free from stone-5, almost wholly hy m.t 
ehinery. 
The recent excursion to Aroostook was 
undertaken with a view to promote the 
settlement of that county. We havi 
heard much of the advantage of Arno, 
took before this, and many writers, re- 
gardless of Creelev's injunction. "< ><> 
West." have counselled o :r \ounyt men to 
settle in \roostook. It was with some 
surprise, therefore, that we read all arti- 
cle in the Portland Araus stating that 
there are no lands open to settlement in 
Aroostook no new land to lie bought. 
I’he Kuropean and North \nier ail Kail 
way holds tltNi.iHMi acres, and three mil 
lion acres are held for a i s- hy prhate 
owners The yruiit to the Kuropean and 
North American Railway stipulated that 
the lands -houhV he sin med and ottered 
to settle at not over t dollar an a> le, on 
demand by the state Th Am. think.- 
that 0 is time for th a' demand h he 
made. I'he wild lands held hy pi .ate 
owners are valued hy ta\a’em at twenty 
live cents pel acre. T'l y are Worth at 
least a dollar. and the Aigus th nks th.:' 
the owners should e tiler he taxed >r th 
full valuat on. ot .-ell to settlers who Wui 
improve the property. The only way to 
get t'.ll Ills 1I..W : !" Ini V ..lit some tail ;>'l 
or get him to divide hi> farm and sell a 
part t it The At gas 1 glil'.y >a s that 
this state of things re.;Hires umiledsite 
attention. The S tt 
m life s. ttienieri: on thi t.ne tenit< 
\\ iili tin' great area win- it prod .- a 
constantly moving westward, the tifn. 
not distant when Maine will he nine t. 
get lier Hour 'chcapei \:... a....k 
tlmn from any other point. Vnd \.s 
took could produce hiead t-the -a hole 
State. She produces bread enough now 
for her ]><.puluti.•:i f d.'i.iuin, p..~.-;t.;y 
enough also tor the large number ■■! i.n- 
lienuen employed. Itcsides tills Al'o.iS 
took has increased Id.non a population 
since I -'a', doing that in .eh t" th" 
migration westwanl from other t 
of the ■stale. If Maine is to increase its 
pope, ilinn .: will 1.0 clticli;. n \«.stook 
county• Let then inn :. hate steps ’>.• 
taken to open its lands t.. settlement 
A Horrible Steainb it l-'xplos 
Steamer Adfiplii. : ;: 111.:i;•••- v. 
N• •! a i'.iv ami New \ * 
li**r b<»;’,er Satur*t.i\. •: in- 
cursion :h *,'»><» 
I cn pcr-s.ms wy\< kiiVil. an*i : ••• • v 
verelv liii11. A iif 'piitah sa> s 
Tl 
‘(■■•tii tin- j»,i.-i ll** > ... _ ._r 
'1'h-1 in iav > T•. < ;<• >:.■•* ; 
box "ii t:.«• p«»r; m«1*4 a -*«•**! >*t >i v 
i;llie teet loll;; ;i;1 .T ! In r m i>!: I< 
u ,i> ruj *.a.' ._ t.i- t. 
V.rnt * > v * ;■ -a : !»• top ••! th :••• er « A 1 
mains T: '.vftvkimr •! 1: ’■ *• ! 
wi.*ri' ■ }<»ue by t.i*' :••!** •• <t< l':.< 
en iTi ii * •• r. w i." u --if'* *•. i.i;.. ■ : 
tii* a.« :• T ; .• r' 
Hi"'’ is*.• ■1._ri’i’s a •• at! -v 
ri*ii!im-'t t•» t.i"''' inuii'1', ..t.•. 
Must 
s >!! in-.' 1 U'- A VI K _• '1. 
A : .<*•• 
ami he w .is t inn- i omp. •> i N■ 
I'jusl over!* 'an!, Ki W e < :»; -«l t’ .t: !. c. : I 
\ "fth WiItm: an 1 in- m 
more he. 
Si. '!" .« 
ashore. ‘.'ill- people *• 
The l*"at »lr111« a m-ar 
.•-I in l.y Ti:_r Ti." r. *■: '■■ u,a: } •* 
i! a k:!!"-! is th »r tli**y w :11*.* ir *• l 
p.uklie i-'\ "v.-r tin* •*'”«• r or ier to ;. 
Tin' elm' :n" ; miv s t ii :t at t ? :;.*• "i ■■ < 
l* I •; foil !' las .■ „■ r. 
Mr Hmt 
mm:, whose name e.-uhl r* •* ■ 
a- nlent r.- oe■: .■•>*,I a 
im.'itli hi.I 'Aw. ■a 
Those who are burnt >i,:]er e m r ... n. a 
tTP‘HUS are he 11 1 a:! M 
^ ** «i«»n‘t stijij'om .i:t> "! ir * «ii■ : 
while ciu.ue.i 111 the Sji"! : III e. | tch i::. 
ikiuililors an \eellellt i>all! >1: !■'. 1i. 
way ever 111 ht te ■ |ii >h. 
ni\stery nr hi.^t• >r> ut tl..- ivni.il. ■;... 
illjt eye. The sulijeel, huWi". er. :.as > a 
itiieeil the at ten t:i m el na', aa! -. a> v. 
ness tin- i'.ll.i'A in^ i.;.. Iht. ; 
I\ 
How the eyes O; tl imlel I11 
both *•». the -aine •>; tie- mo •! : 
Ml \_MS-. .11 rhe Tros : .• 
lea f Arts at 
der unmet:. imi v ait**. 1 v v :. t 
t'r*'ill other M.-!.e.-. hat very ear y a- 
Pi I proi*e-- ran-Ia*: •' *• i’ 
•rout a! !**.: «■> from tie pan* -. .*• ■. i: e 
lu /* hoWev-T. ... .• -uiu.- i:Uo ! f, 
the ui.t ormt s up as tm* wu k> a 
a* r**s.- the he.i i « : /’ u ..• 
the right eve gets entire! ••.•.*:- »f. 
!’■ an Pet has reeeti* .i. I u •• 
that ti.*- w ant **f * i• •: 
tiers is plain u due t.. lie ; a: ti.ii .Um; i.\ : 
great -y input Pet > m*rv ••. !;• e!.- ! 
sag** •! 111«• •• !!••: d. 
other. 
\\ «• e 1. ee in -*••. \! 
eeiv ing a eail from ••.*! :■ an 
se!n**.!mat.e M•*:•* u W !*: a .« i 
who Vise Honiloi. ! vi’ e •. w vte: 
seller *f twenty tnree mi- i J ■ a >, lt .v. ■ 
eluinges ;n th«* appe.maa *• ... n .* 
left !ie|>* .1! I N.V 1 ... 
amt jMijaiiatio’’ Mr 1'mw T. v 1 
vil!.* in -hipping ;«•*• and lumber d we 
i**l ’* > know :hat 
1 Ho .Von Times 
Mr 1 >nuv In p n »• t *n 
suinnier in this city. w;h ;In p**«»[»1«• -d 
which he has lat.v basim-ss i -hit on Ih 
is a deservedly popular gentleman. 
The Knox unity u:th an unn- 
ally lull display, opened at t'amde: 
Tuesday. 
Senator HI.line has wrrieti a i.-irn : 
W endell Phillips, about the j■ :<*t».n 
terconvertiblc bonds. lie sa> 
I That if the rate of .’"rest ue. 
to bring the * urreuev anvwher** near pa: 
retiry vv.mld run into tin- munis, maivnv a s« ,e w 
of note.-. 
■J. If the iti of iuti rest sho 
to avoid that danger, tin- 1 trr>*i:**y w n 
preeiuted 
•*. The plan would -Her a premium l<* j *«■*•; i. .i 
tors who may want, to lock up greenbacks 
I. The plan oilers !.. pay inter**-t .aa -.f : m 
public treasury on tin* idle balances wlv* !. a* 
’date every summer at the tinaueui! enters 
> The plan oilers premium *>u de.ay the 
payment **t small luil-. sin*** a ■ tin* a,a: .*«*> : -w 
kept on deposit without interest for tm* pay m.**.; 
of such hills, would *»t *a»ursc !.,• •,ij\ .■ m*T •?;:,» 
interest hearing bonds 
Sr vxii.vi vi -t in: Issvsi: Vsvi r\i 
The Journal reports that Turner \\. Whit- 
comb. employed as a hardener at the In 
sane \syhitn, \ugusta, and a Miss Foss, 
a table girl at the same institution, have 
been found guilty of adultery. Whitnuub 
was married less than two years ago to 
one of the attendants at the institution, a 
very line woman, who until within a lew- 
days was ignorant of her husband's emir. 
A few Weeks since tie took Miss Foss to 
hoarding house, where he represented 
her as his wife. Sunday the loth. Miss 
Foss gave birth to a beautiful boy. Three 
days after, Whitcomb carried the child 
away, and that is the last known of it. 
On the ",Mst, Whitcomb absconded, the 
facts becoming known. Miss Foss has 
been taken home by her father indaw. 
A warrant was issued for tlie arrest of 
both parties on the charge of adultery. 
The woman waived an examination, and 
gave bonds for her appearance at court. 
The whole affair has been carried out 
with great effrontery and shrewdness, 
completely deceiving the officers and em- 
ployes at the institution. 
There are tive candidates remain? fny I mn.Tess 
iu the Fourth Maryland liistriet. 
Generalities. 
Till’ Uo&ton Lancers are to vit.il Haugor u. :>.■ 
Tuesday. 
Thomas W Hi .1 r. of Korkland. is a Candida’- 
tor Warden of tin- State l'tisoti 
Tin- President (eels eerta n of tin* siieeess 
Kepubheau party in Massachusetts and New ’i 
A wealth*. <•;t. n of Manchester. N il U. 
been lined t aunty loliars tor stealing a dozen 
Ill*' am*■ .:.! eon: r.t- ted in .New York b r t 
yellow fever su defers .-xe.-.-ds three hundred t!i.• 
sand dollars. 
The oid dairyman who asked the nve*, nek-’ 
he <‘ould get any more cheese from ins milk 
watering it. is still waiting for an answer. 
Six steamships for Kurope from New York > 
unlay took light lists ..t passengers but good > ,. 
goes of \ merit an prodm ts ami manulaeti.re 
The Pres- says that while trying to escape 
shags 1 f .1 inn. John t o...:> of Portland 
■ 1 o er an :nt• a;■ knient and !>r< -k? h-g 
The Ih.mei-r says that Hmmj bushels ot ;>»»t;-.t. 
.ia;. were marketed i:i lloultuu last week 1 
|m | nd wt- iv.'i -1 oo r barrel 
All) *:.J lie* deaths at Memphis. V\ ei u»-1 .. 
'o-.il -i w.is that ot Jo! n H Mitekuil f-: *. 
ot Magii:-* M .••!! tie a< tress. 
1'l.e ian.h-.ri.> n VY .,.!<• Mon. 'aius esto-ia 
that v.-itors have .. a ie-., : h. 1U tw- 111 
dollar* a«i:*ii:the m- u- Mns M*:t.<u!i 
1 lie ‘it i’l l J nv -! \n-!ro> -.ggin --nuty has 
tiun'-d tliirty three indn-t meats eighteen -*t ah 
are -In tments -•! !••• a -n-n n-; -r se'dei > 
A inau n.mn-'l \tip-*> was iim-su-l MiHimi. 
last a ••<•!%, I 11' -T Tl ;■ it. anil t< ‘: ? tlf 
Hi w i- M ■ 111 I" Mill'll .1 ll! ■" ilWilll trial 
\ ».i: 4 iti.i:. tia’.iifl llt-nri lJt-ir.t*. -*n\ ••! a l‘ 
tiaiik. ivi wnlketi .. <»f a-cvoiul *ti>rv w 
if« r a lit 1 t •. mi'-a'.-m uiit w is kill’ 
V '{•■»*< i! !: »i W iiNii.ritrtou -at * that, tin* >■ 
TtMtituT .i• bt st;it*-;ii.-t win .** 1.• a r**ilin t.* 
,» d• *t»t f *r t! •• hn.ub.••mt «*-•• 
Hit* Itn-Stuli MaintaiHl. H]I‘ '•;.:i!i T lit-* * 
I.'ii* k parly «»t \! a-vn v — 11s i,.i« »»sj■ i: 
i-trk of sa;-ji->r atf-r a « ... 
.lailti'* l.ii•:.*> '■a’l-ii-i !im -t*.- ui tin- S .1 » 
j Tliiir-ii.iv *ia '14 ; tit*- >s.?h 
I ina.*- m: i% .tl !a' i. i. a ■ tWfi.'y <■ ; -r •. »*;:t 
M Star. .' 'l .. ; .■ ■ :>’ i;. ■. .•• w •• 
a: ! ".t i! --- M s>. a W 1* 
T'u- .a >' IV < a .1 1 < « M II: 
*•’, ror Vi 4 a 4r;< r.-SM!* 
.-UP, H'tl u M < If ill I t!,.* U !• if., 
! p.irulklaiv inr *.<i\ i-rti -r w a.- I.'.pm-! at I 
'I : 
\ It :tin 1 p.i v U.m* V' 
j atiiia. •••* t •• v .. 14.. !,.■ 4 
a, 1 .uv> f t 
j lf*i;' 1 mt 'it' 1: p i •' 
ua-M* ri-a-1. mat t:n• T •••*-.:•-r 1.1 r./sj.'iiai!---’. 
I all.I iM-l r .; 
Thi 1 Dav !’«> •.? .mv : • a: 
a n '•* ! :■ 4 •' 1" 
T ...t' 1 •* .* .tv I. 4 ** 
r«-r -j:M \u\ I 
Mr- 
, ,, 
■ 
All!' > A [..;!'• 
ii 
< .1- .i r \ 
•' •, <•;- : 
1 A <• t:.- 
i* i) y; ti'S 
.li.irs M i., ■ 
1 I I! ■ 
I ■' I*-l' !'■ 1 
k I* \ ■! ... '■ .,'!.. 
ii. I 'link" 1 ii link- ! 
•V 1 
1 huiAliv.l ;I: j '• shsi'lt! » 
thn-f :■ Mir !:(•' f! a• 
At :.*• bn!-;. >b«m* :, ji, ? 
| »•«.,»-itimty Iu;: : in- u -.••!. i. ;•»,!•••■ >.f :,• 
wi-'* 1 •Mil!'."- i. _••'!" -4.• 
wirk' ■ i1-i ■ ; \lr>. I! I a nr lv vt iy .. 
• i"" •! •• -• I I i!i- .1 ■ M 
Vi!»••!•! <• VV .i.i :»!.•• 
•in Ii'!\v ..*iI v< 
■ollllt’r.i 
1»'«• x «'raw: »r<i 
;• li. w,t.' t<• tni•! iifit.1 M h 
In Han-or. lu>. M;v .• 
"f !h«* 11•»n.•—• ; ..••:.•• atr i-.- 
**lll|»tO«l. <';!•• <•' til- PI I < k _• -t \\ \\ ,1m! 
rtviiijr af 11<■ i‘ In* P' hi- .t>.< »! t:i. ■■ xis» 
ViUlt i*iil an*! u. t i., >|m11 T:.f .Ti- 
I *111 1 Si Ill 1 .-Nfr.l til.| V'.-- I ! 
mi mi*' *r‘ < ■ m«l sa\ s In- h n :■■■ 
H.iriUx 
( I"' i' a:>- ■ 11 nil; i.) iK).ft, 
I r< > i- mh i I v .11:. eharg. of *»•.' a night t< •: 
ini: in a I'nllmau car. while tin* 1‘ullman c..ui| >an 
I is making s ieh iiuinciis,- l„i.si \ c;u t j, 
|■.iii\' received tr.o.vjo an,I i-\: i,*,t 
"■ ■ ■■ s miking a h*ar pro lit of I 10 p» i The Pullman cars arc .-u n.d |.\ pn* ate compan:."* 
I which a! raiiL'c with the j’.ii:in»;ivI in ri• 11 on then 
hr. .1. <i. Holland, talking to the assenthk*«l boa? 
men of Alexandi ia lhi\ the other .lav said I 
neither drink wine m»r give it to*m) guests 
strong drftik is t:.e cm-.- the oiintu anti age 
Sixty thousand men in America every year In- 
down in the grave of the drunkard. brink ha.- 
murdered my best friends. and I hate it. It bur 
dens me with taxes, and 1 denounce it as a nui 
; sauce, on which every honest man should put his 
heel." 
■Miss Altma Kendall, daughter ot William It 
Kendall, of Somerville Mass died under some 
what singular eireumstanees in Lyman. Me Wed 
uesday evening. She was hoarding it Mr Smith's 
and was in the hatiit of going in bathing \\ ednes 
day afternoon she went to the pond as usual, and 
not returning, seareh was made, and her body 
found about twenty feet from the shore. The body 
was floating when found, which leads to the sup 
position that she might have died of heart disease 
j Hei age was thirh three years 
Kewa of tlio City anil County. 
ai* lant tii > ear 
*: •■ lab’*- interview? with 
w n> I 
i -: »• r Hot!', is running linos 
•!> ;:i Belfast harbor. 
N o 1 Henry Anderson, of port 
tl.e :irst ,»t the week 
•' streets a rnkety \e 
of hard, worked legs, 
i ..it ii• t:< 1.: :.a> }*i*e:i appointed \ o>t 
::: phuv ot Hall riin-ved 
her- -a tu-mik of falling Kmw>, the 
1 ! -'.or.-.:.> India, > ouiuer. 
-'td! 1.njers. but its u..t,-s ar»i 
i s.ei. to a.-.vrd with the melancholy 
lustrik-tin:; of the Maine 
t- iat ai v hi hold a sess i>u ill Bel 
.i If h and 1 :th. 
!'•" h.>t .un in»*n Tin mi as W. 
'•:•••! 'is i,.-si**. all**; pass 
••' ■ :*.* iitrt• 1 c examination 
** 
*»• •' •’ ;: 1 .u>t week ;i.*iu 
H'- v 4ithe sketches of h> of. 
.n..o •»; the .1*uirnal 
:.ks he has been e heated in the 
■ h.ai :i iu himself. 
m‘«- Iasi .1 he will be eon 
i'1 h**" ■ ;i.Is to the t>*U 
M 1 i.es»ia\ eeLiiuji. tlei. vered 
1 ies >!i St ieUee aild 
n: !ni< toe >u th.*or> of the 
: -:4 V pi-Ml n!i 
■' » Uu 1. produce.I s.i 
h !a>l week, w as pro 
•i i‘reak;:n: and enter:a*: a well 
'• ** > '••'-' t. i.s were tak -i; .nioutrh 
a him* m-.t f revelry 
» Wt w li state that 
: *h- ha« k low ns. 
•'1 ••’11 ind •’oTt-i a row ar.i 
~ it::. i 
'■ i*»t ::. ...i.i.i!:; n ht 
i**' u v ..... «n route 
'1 T V ! o..k i. :.ty passed 
1". "a. '• ■: a th*- ad fash 
'' •' v.-s vra: w nu 
"* I’ .» :'•.*. *■ 
*' ! : s. las: 
w a:its the Ueed' poor of 
,i>- n.atii.raeturo bed 
U. •' "*••• 1 ■: sot ;ety 4 
•• ehaniy 
■' -its Ti .mrose U.il 
1 :: ••-tin 
•nr* : n .-a*s me neitrh 
>.«: inonn *: 
'• i> an ; ! !'n- money 
s a:.:. s :.ts 
*h are :.a: .•••! r its 
s > .Ie-:_me,: to sto] the 
: Hr. ._re a its ret eni’y 
a : vs a : ••• nt 
■ *s Friday e :• ii n.an dr:v.nj rap 
It a :ts condition 
n — a; .r V. three. 
-« tin ii Hies, of Be! 
t-Ui.i. ’ne. p a : a 
n :• eomtuand, 
:r Iv >: T! ... leserted 
s' Took w:’:i 
a •••: r o" and "don. 
n i I s t«»:. and Took 
.ea-n the where 
na.nder He was after 
T... -T! : s Ib-lth-T } aft ies. and 
...seif 
K> a of he I ar’.ioijt: 
ly ’ii.id*- ::y:nur ’. T-* 
'. o.•y- 
•Mf.st nay* ah in* j 
•! ib-ltast. Ueau j 
« '- the wh*>se 
!. I !.'• wat.-r* 
: -.,*friHit u*H*k u!«i 
vs :.i tier to 
11 " -r: : • i; = I Mitt voyage- and 
«. t u t Lt- bay w*- v;s;t 
’• -•••.•> Mr and Mrs 
-i*' ■' ■> n .. passe i many 
•••* 1 a:; 1 i:- battery at 
m v» t 
tat**ment. bused 
i:i« papers, that 
•. 'a-. < ■ H'-ifisi, had been driv 
.it T Mexit 
a us ::•»! dr: ashor* 
York. She did \ 
;• :ji t:.• •• ip’ain. 
K :.<>wiu.r U.city. 
T •• wa« loading 
tc hi essels 
t'.ieir cargoes 
1 f August a gal 
■. 11.. •. -11 * i that oast, 
w •great os- .f life 
•« ;« v* >se! cut adrift on*- 
stevedon < boat, but the 
".if I*11:0:1 parted. Tilt* Vessel 
rj.,. mmi.ing anchor, when the cap 
t>* r- .-oi*. t tut- eah';.- and under a 
; •.*•• •***!••■ i sai' and jib. put to sea. 
won- round and headed otf shore 
r; ar tie- breakers, and her escape 
-■ m: v.as Tin* <*aptaia writes. 
••-s,. k, 'a .have s<-a]>ed 
nf -\-ral ves*.*l- m company 
.1 s. nil hot "lie w.-rc driven ashore. 
:■ m-n oh a I tin* crews, escaped a wa 
\ I r'-m-h i ark with hair anchors 
r--de it out iii safety. 
.> 1. •>?* ib :,ii;co. A lecturer gave 
"U M 11 day ••ini.n. .1 religious illns 
1 re oh so.;-,: i-owcr." iu tin* course ol‘ 
son, f •ii'i tilings were promised to he 
•'.t.'- :•» 1-»i»r leet and 11 oat in 
!...■ ami were to l>e seen 
_a./i-d: a large piano was to rise clear 
ai.-i t.» he played upon without a 
t*• i<-iiin^r it. besides many other mani 
Mi mil gas light. The whole thing was 
iu't a «!<•: ision. There was no piano in the 
w.-re tamos in abuudance, but no at 
oat one in mill air. A tent was pitched 
ami one of the mediums was there 
.. hair, professedly by spirit hands, and 
t.-ni had been dosed in front musical in- 
w■1 r>* heard to play, and a bell and gong 
but when ( apt. Charles Baker was 
•'1 ’•••side the medium, there was no playing 
ringing, because the captain was far too 
i the ••onjurer. We do not propose to say 
■v,,rd injurious to the feelings of those who pro- 
•" a beln-1 in spiritualism*, but performers like 
who, m the name of a religious belief, travel 
1 mtry and make money out of the credulity 
people, deserve censure. This kind of swindle 
•' '••••ii publicly exposed time and again. In this 
ten years ago Capt. Baker and others made an 
•cm* so complete and crushing that the medi- 
:icd from the city in dismay. The character 
Bn* show on Monday night may be inferred from 
fact that the hand bills stated that only a small 
bmttance fee, to defray expenses, would be 
arged at the door: when in fact twenty live 
■ ts tor each person was taken, aud the jugglers 
iu 'T have realized more than two hundred dollars 
an their one evening in Belfast 
The Baptist church iu this city is now without a 
pastor 
M 'v \\ ells and Miss Brown arc in Boston select 
iug u. I uery for the fall trade. 
li e.- from the new crop is now being pressed 
at " :.! soon be brought t«> market. 
One coasting ssel has been hauled up an u com 
to winter quarters at the lower bride*. 
streets at night are getting t- be a.> dnumc 
«•.:> as those of the purlieus of New > .yk. 
M- a:ni Mrs. • ’has.' announce that iay. 
™ purchase an extensive stock of fall ami winter 
goods. 
parties to dredge Belfast harbor are expert 
ed to commence operations about the first \ 
vembei 
" •hair. Langley 01 Bangor, who instituted the 
Belfast Reform C! ib. recently dmu *'• > -i.th. : 
yellow fever 
Immediately after even hard wind farmer.-* 
come into town with <■!,■'.•* f.hand 
poked apples. 
A -ice iot ^-1 new milages w.h 
auction a’ the Auicr e.»:. 11 u<e next Fri la S 
\ lverti>em>-i.t. 
K U Pierce ot Auburn. >or. of \ K Pierce 
>-t Belfast, has gone to Wi-cnsin «... -tam; th• 
“Why. W here an 1 When" is the title vt •. s u 
•ath -> .-<•■; address !«• 1 delivered by M: 
t Sand 
Then* v itc m<-r“ uianile.-Utious *t spo.m 
>i I! — n.side Hay lord Hail : M •- la\ : •' 
thv Ki -K*k «i'*w :> tin -! attempted rolilwics e 
< »:i Sat.uv iv evening. at seven o'cloek a !!'.«•:•• ■ 
:!a>he<t aero» : he s-Mthcr" sky bnll-aiit a \>> 
H.**t .1.1 •-> lilt- -tret-1 It U U> s- I 
many observers 
> .per. ntendent I’ut. «• thf _*> works, 
gueth a!->ut tlu' street* with a lighted lantern a:, i 
smilingly n-'t- s hy tlir meters the I: -rea •• 1:1 tie- 
eousumption *f gas. 
The evening pronie::a h-rs rathe: ;.ke the ill 
I'rciis;ag e.*..Uie>s th«- even mis H au now 
ay h-r-haw over h.s shoulders ... -1 
arm round her waist. 
11 11 rnrier. : t .* e.*\ hat iiiii ivtovered t'nnu 
v kaess. w ;. .; r« ’":.1 •. m 
ml < hanr-- «*: lhvw Ha :t i.- 's -dm 
it: 1 marine railway 
1j:er«•;!»’.} as* *iriv jh- -tree:* 
Wi ! n-\- tl:« : u *..u ms who wo-uid not 
a: e '■ ■ < ter t h*. kingdom heaw; :■'• — •1 •:. ! 
is* h--r>- at 1" ga t 
The He’.faM it tl reiiio-,ed -m U 
titty t- ;h« room **\cr K H ktmwl 
n <:.-re \ •«: •:.ii.: -mpa:.;-' u t!' | 
thf r«• -leateti l>v ! eluh. 
v. '• i■ k v m a : m \e- 
Igc. and >>:: Monday the >••... V M K!!t* 
ra: lower bridge in uring !:• 
: t'-: •• t-eet. *.ua-If hot’: '•ase- 
" •• ear:: that Mr. K F. !?• mist. 
*.st> Mr Montj-.mer} 
Hart the tr.a. tor::..: uh.:. [ < at 
t'-rm "t‘ r^v.'-x K« kht::h Ih •» 
lit rast K-atli:** .. Te:-., a;> i.as >• :t at. -ther 
alhnei.t '•* ::it* e.-i the. 
the lever striekei. r -j: Three r..tlr«- : 
ar- :. : tv«- 1 t-: !' *rw a- le ! : : New 
1leans ami Lt*ii>v;lie. 
>* !i. Hattie (,'aj't White, of f! :• -t 
t iiiulei usts 
..sn.t>te>! a mile oh':in- e-»a»T w! .« -1 
.naii.mast :et. ;*i.iast a:...l foremast :i*• •. ! •' 1 
Me s k. a.;- :.t for the s,-;. ;• 
ittetid to rej>air> 
... 
'• a' ■ .... t r' •• .i.. t 
tor st si tier, an 1 
op.vi’ '> i He has not yet »•-- e. 
'•;.t ;t a h N- a 
^ « 
-I i:. ! -t; ot i»e*oljei. w..\ e\e '. a« t> 
fast *s 
ket v, \!-- h m:. -* Fair Th- k■ : : 
i.-o-.-t :->r twelve la) s iron, t -'.ate. 
A Heh.i't man. who ha- h. aeti\ *• .as-* 
lat'.o;. tor the .ete; lion ot »*r**;iar»i t Jarhet. 
ves h : hast wet k a -t.arj hit:' of 
m filin' \ k.-j of cl i-ler. wiia lie ha-.I 
":ahe ■ 1--*i -•;• ,]. .•< u a< st-T : •- irri'-.l 
..a ay mitr:-.?. k*-j ami ah In ohl t me> tie- 
s ■ l tares u ind 
:ii-“leni mjhts le- steals his 1- 
J s.‘ «‘-»ttreh with ot.iy t;.- i;a •. n.- 
a o s,.;> ••tijaj-.-1 -u t !.-• < -:>i r n t on a 
hark at i.is ra:.1 m this M the 
excej-tio- of ati extra civw list ^t-r.nj !• r.u-e *.ite 
Tame> liivy have lone the ;-rine:p;u ; .rl >>1 the 
u !h;e vessel i- h ni.iilu: I -. tl.e n.ark'-t an 
n ne present -lepr- >f s!.:;- 1; .M: > 
:> working ;:p t.nie tiiut --therwi^e would 1-e ;.»•.! 
W ttrell ish'nM.t:j a Imre h 
the -a n- h i* works l.rj'-r a 
• W dne-day. kb gore. having new an 
ha v tse with his choice >:■••• : tin- 
pi gi art ed tl 
1 "*r. an ht> k <•: a peg. -<-t ;! i! ;.lu m 
had th*-n* preei-e.y — \r. 
a ha.: m.mites. when a hoy came aim aim 
tight: dip winding a stn..g a.'<.m *..•• -ha:: 
Seizing t e toj 
:g-»r**us fling whi'U s' i.m’e-'i through the g iss 
: fa- as. and went .-pinning around among th* 
pictures of tun wouie: ami brave men there d.- 
pi.tyed it is iu vm:i to say to K.igo.-.* ti.at he wa- 
on. c vouiur himself' insists ttiat he u ;s r 
a: ; ?i- that 
A t ; i.\: 1*1 i.i- Roui'.Ki:'* Mr. l: Kittridge, dry 
go.-d.- d.-ai.-r on < Lurch str«-*-t. state- tnat as in* 
was -etaruing to hi.s h .me a: ten ok i «-k Mo-. 
.: glit. l.e was us-united near the e irio-r <c Ma 
street Wa!Co av.-nm-. <>v bred Baker u 
grabbed hm. by the tat and demand*-, in *:.*o 
Mr k. ill a ioi:d Vole*- called to him to !et b 
he persisten n hi- att.o k mV; a Ilian u ;.*• pnc. i 
!•* be Baker s brother, cam*- t** hiltrnlg. s assi 
ai.ee ..wd extricated i: ui: hiker..' t!.-- lone w.t.- 
"ii h.s run..-is extinguishing tie* ity i.giit-. M. 
Kittr.dgt thinks. there was :.<■ -1.♦ about, t•;.i* 
Bak. r intended to rob him. knowing that lie u as 
returning home from his store. Baker wa- arre-t- 
*-d Tic-day nigiit. a.. ! will he tried he!on the m 
meipal court. 
Mr I \ li**ml. uircnt Mo- •• 1»ix a 
o. of Kuehe>tcr. N. Y came near reviving a 
fatal blow this city *ij Mondax eveu’.ug. He 
had rein a; ::*-«! in the hall. where ti.o spirit mil sc 
ance was exhibited until nearly everybody had re- 
tired. when h* started for the American lious<* 
Near the door of the hall he met three men. one 
of whom dealt him a stunning blow with a slung 
shot, that alighted on his cheek bone. The as.-aii 
ants then tied. Mr Bond was assisted to the 
American House by some persons who were pass 
inir. and after a time recovered ins senses. Had 
th* blow been a few inches higher it would doubt, 
less have killed him. He is not certain ot the iden 
t’ity of his assailant.^, but as there had been a ditli- 
«*111 t\ at the door of the hall, he was doubtless mi>- 
taken for another person. But it is safe to say. at 
the date of this writing, that he lias a s--vi-re head 
a«-he and a fearfully black eye. 
Hied in this city, on Sunday night. Samuel 
Withain. aired i‘,s y*-ars. The subject of this sketch, 
although occupying no prominent position in life, 
yet passed through scenes could they 'be record'd 
in f ill, that would interest the great public. A 
sailor who visited every part of the inhabitable 
globe, bis life was as checkered as is the usual lot 
of those who seek their fortunes on .the deep. 
M«*re than forty years ago. while <>n board a mer- 
chant vessel at Montevideo, one of those frcpicut 
South American revolutions broke out. William 
and •» others of the crew were kidnapped, or press 
ed. as the term is. into tin* Brazilian navy, where 
; he served two years and four months, without paw 
At one time the ships of the enemy drove the Bra 
/.Ulan vessels, on board one of which was William, 
up the Parana river, hundreds of miles into the in 
terior. until the ships took bottom. Fighting tin 
til fighting was useless, those who wore not killed 
escaped to the shore and blew up their vessels. 
They were now without provisions or clothing, 
hundreds of miles from the sea coast, and their suf 
faring was great. On the march hack, which oc- 
cupied months, their only food was the meat <>| 
wild cattle, roasted over the camp-fire. Witham 
and one other American afterwards escaped, gol 
on board an American frigate lying at Montevideo 
and served three years. Arriving at New ork 
after an absence of six years, his wife and family 
undoubtedly thinking him dead, had gone to part? 
unknown, and he never again saw them. He alter 
wards learned of his wife's death. He serveo 
twelve years in the American navy, all througt 
the Mexican war, and at the battle of Vera Crui 
was wounded by a splinter from a shattered mast 
striking him in the face. Latterly he has workec 
as a rigger and sail maker, in this city, where lie 
leaves a widow. Mr. Witham was a native o 
Northport. 
The sell. ,1. «i Drew, of Belfast now at New 
V"vk from ,1. ok-'■■ lie reports the loss •>? her 
"i. the passage. 
Tiio two daughters ot S V lhodgelt, Ot'this city, 
have entered, a a nvout Montreal. for a two 
years' course of s?udy 
The coo! M*aso:t lias ad* m od far ouottgh for 
people to resume the untidy luibit of dump-,tig 
a site t lie street. 
t'iia: ies O'Conmhh in Ilayford Block. lias a line 
d.-plav of fruit o: all varieties, and makes a 
.lit\ «•: !:«».i• i* -vster- 
i* excellent and ivhah’e dry g- T- salesman 
Mr 'V s Branmiga:'.. has been engaged by T \N 
I’.tci.erd Co The l:r:u has revived a m*-.v stock 
of d.'s-rahh fill goods See advertisement 
Idle hrm of Wo. !>. Mathews it Baker lias be,-:: 
d.-so’.i d, a> tin .Uior partner, w id he on.deliged 
to g m:1. having b.*en numerously tleeted t. 
th*‘ d that jmbia inst.it«;Tin:;. 
I'i.ankmi:.:, \> NLs Hiram Treat was _■ •::.ir 
from tho post, otlice t.< her home, the other d<y. a 
c.:- Newfoundland dog rushed, at her with 
: ;•« i* as to knock her down. It j- feared tic 
senoi:- ry was reeo.ved b\ the tail Mrs .1 j- 
the third. the dog iia- assailed in the sati.c 
way. 
M" Kio\ On Kmia\ last W «,» Spinney. ou 
complaint Isaac tft-orge. w as taken before Jus 
lice Emery Sawyer on a charge of procuring 
_'oi,,is uiute! talsc pretences H. waived ail eXalii 
..it 1. .Old b ‘lids -.11 the Si 1111 of y. .Oil lor hi** 
o: i..i at the tetober term of the S .1 < •;.rt 
‘i, Saturday hivemau \\ alker. on eompiaiat 
S. a.. il.irnUc.il;. W;i> bctoiv the MUl.' ;st lee 
:'•! a--., d .■ t lin’d T’ t.--Tiin-*!iy showed tli.it 
Wa who is im assaulted si 
• lu.d oi t:„- oiiiphuiiaut He was loimd guilty 
appealed and .\n in ’he -..in ot r N''' to ap 
pear at the «»oto .,*i ter; ! e.-ui 
>;• •. !.-i on ; p »ri that Mr. Park, br..; h ■: 
“I • 'apt I-a.i. Pa d. Searsp-rt. was lr»w n 
< -s,- port recent!' prove! to ht n i-take. 
'! P i: k. -eem> ios death r> ported in s. ; i;.,.r 
w d. 1 mother immediately. which new >!.■• 
c'.wd id.dav. '.i}ii .c was quite wad The nu 
i'i‘ mail. Mr P w i- a Mr. Parker who 
•eh cued ••• ;i*i* Vessel .Two yi tug 1;:■ U. 
■asset 1 tlll'o,ml. l;.,- ace MU. lay. m-m.: toward 
Ite'.f is! \> t were 1 abu.u. one th.’ia 
1 up :u the ea riage mth bottie 111 hand. a:, i 
.-• ,s hi- had raised it t• take a drink, tin* horse 
r!ier feiloiv. ami they both tumbled out of the 
mum- one fold upon Co- not tie and cut 
fa. •• iI ia* horse was secured l»y M 
M -mat.. T:."y w .-iv strangers. 
Fiat Lux and Fiat Flux. 
IY *.he N. u 'i .>rk Trim n. 
11 was a red-letter day I'm- Indianapolis 
.via Mr. ]!:;;U>r v< our there and. al- 
aost wvdieit an Hurt, told a mass mart 
liar of earnest -cokers alter truth what 
■: at" lacans. It will long be remember- 
■ ! as one of the 111 remarkable -ciisa- 
i. 'its which I hi' -treat sensation-monitor 
■ er produced i'ot there was dense ig- 
mraiM e. and intellectual datkne'S wa~ 
:p"!i the face ..f the deep at 1 ndian;tp>>lis 
mtil Mr. Haller said -l'"> I;." and 
lanslated it. 
••l)o tl v.spapers, ‘said Mr. Lint i 
•know what ir means Which. »>; 
rse. he knew they dain’t: 'oat he was 
e idimr up to tlm area! sensation. The:. 
said, and must iur.e electrified h an- 
lienee with it. "When all was eha ■- and 
a thoat form and void, and darkness 
'••lerod tie earth as a pall, Hod sad 
:.e-e Meids. which are in the Latin 
dint's another startling discovery too 
I it t -I.et there lie light,' and then 
as i:.;.t. Idle in ruing stats sang to 
.■•the:, and the earth „:ew trait fa 1 and 
Fiatt y that 
i.e. there be uioiie■. .Vailing mere. 
-Ill 1 _ less." IT: .. :■ id be 0 ,sei ed. 
:• i only throws a tlood i»:' light upon tile 
mag of the word, i at at the -anie 
ime makes the who e tiai 1ms :m-s easy 
uid plain. I )id not omnipotence com 
nand ■■! it he:" And w is there not 
mlit. and did not the morning -tars there 
lpon saig together and the earth grow 
uid happy Surel 1 hei 
s to hinder the goveniuiel:'. or. ; r that 
nut tea any! >dy « se. saying "Fiat 
noncy I" and lia. :ug ail they waul .' 
Nothing e.lsiel. 
Indeed, our great expositor of Scrip- 
ure aught have pursue 1 his p irallel still 
'arther. 1'or in the first chapter of (1 coe- 
ds. where the etl'eets of tile I'l.it’of one 
lipoM-n ■ lie recorded, we re.idthat (- id 
dsn 1: "I.et the earth bring forth 
grass, the lie-11 * yielding seed, and the 
fruit tree yielding fruit after his lend, 
whose see-, is in itself upon the earth: 
uid .' was Now what could iic>:v 
nterest an agricultural community than 
-a. a m i y the analogic.- of >ci .p 
lure that tin aioor of ploughing, sowing 
and liar, esting may all he dispensed w ith 
f tile 1" rated >tales got ei :iment w ill only 
issue its li.d and say "Let there be 
lop-'" It i- got as ea-y and simple a< 
to -ay “Let there be money and there's 
the same autiioiity for it. Mr. Butler 
lias got as far f. ag in Scripture a- 
iie has in finance to the tirst chapter of 
Jenes':.-. When he reaches the third 
chapter lit will lind that a little later the 
ground was cursed, and Cod said to man : 
••In the sweat of thy face shall thou eat 
bread": which, so far as the man is eon- 
erned, put an end to tint crops, and the 
:iat business generally. Still the press is 
very grateful for the definition of "liat." 
ami the public hears gladly that Mr. H it 
ler has reached the first chapter of den- 
■•-.- a his study of the S. ripture- 
■• \ IJ'j mi •: A_:ru tun- 1 anm-rs 
•■i.’ •*; 1 Tburs'l t\ >• .1! I .i t 
la.:! ; 1 1:111 wi!i «•*•:,! tv. May- \N’ *-;t! in-r 
tit large. After tin- a .A •-> <»: 
1:.• i paj;er> u.-n- n-a»l :u tin- 
u ,' 1.1 I'.t.ilii 1.1. ’M.-ek 
ti'. i .. F'nit A:*sol, S',.--;. 
II'...-bantin'. uiiit-li ut-n.' t'i.oueil b;. gem-ral tit.- 
j..trT11-1piiti-< 1 by a number «>f tanners. 1 
In li«* l’r- il'-nt \ lien ->f the Slat*- «V. 
it*-re jiav a let on the best im thoti of retain 
;:in tlie s rtiiity of >he original soil. 
T.e- ...i Ire:. <•: Mathias A lh-nii'T *»t Mon 
mo, :ii. b lilt a lire 'vtitle at jl.i;* ill the past..re. 
Th- <•!:>tlies t*!’ a '■"> -n vear> ! _-irl eamrlit tire 
an mm,.; bunml her. 
Fat Man Made Happy. Loses 01 lbs. 
I'ka 1 11.:.i-. A la., .1 uly doth. I -uY 
Ii> 1 M !..»■ ^1. 1 Hull am. \ V 
tie '.-'mm \T, :,r three 111* Hi til- 1 -111 
in*i using your “Auti-Fat." at which time my 
weight wn< did pounds. Hy following your dine 
.'.ii- a.-••filly. 1 havt* succeeded in reducing mv 
weight T.. |..s pounds. This is all very satisfactory 
and ;■ n it just previous t" my cominen 
i;i_r 11;t• us<- ■! yt.ur medicine. 1 had purchased two 
it a high p'riiM 
dismay. tli it they ale entirely useless to me now. 
W hen 1 |iut one *u my coats on. my friends tell me, 
it l..oks like .. "{fee s:tck on a l••.•an pole, and W 1 ell 
I put the^puuts on. wel1. description fails. M\ 
..b e, in wr.in g is :•> ascertain whether you have 
not. in eonneetioi. with ymir medicine business 
an estahlislniieiit where your patrons similarly 
-incited. eoi.ld exchange these useless garments for 
others that would lit I think you ought to have 
something of the kind, us it would be an induce 
ir.eu? for many t<> use the \nti Fat. w'no now 
«i i i; e t to using it. ill < o use* u e lice ot tile loss they 
would sustain in throwing aside valuable garments. 
Ju-t turn this matter over in your mind. A 
b.thing Kx dnmge" i- what you want in c.nucc 
turn with yu.r Anti Fat business. 
Yours truly. tlKoitui. 1iuvi». 
bond forget Miat Svrup of < Ydron mires roughs 
colds, croup ami all diseases of the throat, chest 
and lungs The rewards ottered for a better cough 
remedy surely belong to the inventors of F\rup 
of < edroii. 
Yih'nc Mi n \ni' Wi'Mi.v if von wish to avoid 
tin* destructive maladies caused by errors nun in it 
ted in early youth, or would he tree from the 
chains «.f disease forced b\ youthful uidisereti« ns, 
procure the work published l»y tie* “Peabody Med 
leal Institute. Boston.Mass., entitled I l:e Seiei.ee 
of Life. <>r Self-Preservation. Look at the adver- 
tisement of the ’‘Peabody Medical Institute, in 
this payer. 
It Seems Impossible 
That a remedy made of such common, simple 
plants as Hops. Buchu. Mandrake. Dandelion. Ac., 
should make so many and such marvelous and 
wonderful cures as Hop Hitters do. but when old 
and young, rich and poor. Pastor and Doctor. Law- 
yer and editor. all testify to having been cured by 
them, you must believe and try them yourself, and 
doubt no longer. See other column. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
Personal. 
J. J. Pike A Co., of Chelsea, Mass., are accused 
of keeping awake at night to study out advertise 
ments. Here is a specimen. The safest way to go 
down stairs is “head over-heels,*’ while “heejs- 
over head.” is the more dangerous. But for the 
cure of Salt Rheum. Sore Lips, Chapped Hands. 
Cuts. Bruises, Scalds. Burns. Piles. Corns, Ingrow- 
ing Nails. Bunions, Ac., Pike's Centennial Salt 
Kukitm Salve, is as sure as gravitation, and per 
foctly safe. For sale in Belfast only by W. 0. Poor 
A Son 39tf 
For weakness of the Stomach and Bowels, 
Sam.*:. .1 \ u \ »i!\* 
In Hungary, a man convicted ■ f Fig my was 
compelled to live with boih wives in the same 
house Hence lugamy was rare in that country 
Why Don’t you Eat:1 
llow o teu dot tiie anxious relative ask the in 
valid "Win don't you eat. if yon don’t eat y, 
will die." I’h. poor 11..e, eann.-t: 1. loathes the 
Mg t of f< od for he has no appetite and the little 
he forces down his throat seems to do him no good. 
l'oi:ic upon tonic has been tro d upon him vainly, 
and yet he cannot eat what he should to restore 
his i.e.Pth There is one vied' which seldom 
turns i:ie glands which secrete to their m-riii, 
work, removes the fecal matter which clogs the 
passag. -. and infuses health and hope i: to the m 
valid. hen the system is run down there is m> 
preparation more ■Voctivo in renewingthcimpaired 
powers. and this I’m \ \n Svurn isreroiiimeiid 
ed in all conn lei,. » ..u its In rent virtues and 
its aer.-mplished a n tones, to f.l who feel then- 
native powers ■•:' b«*d\ n.d mind weakening by the 
stress .a over work. Ad druggists k.yp it. 
I a the opinion of the Fulton Times a patch on 
the .» .it of u boy »j. users :> someth;: new uu 
dor the son 
Consumption Cured. 
A:. « .d physi. ian. tired :V >tu praetice. having 
:i el pi ice-t : :i betels by an Ka>t Itulm in v n 
ary tic '••rm'ii.t oj a si nple vegetable remedy for 
the -p.’-edy and permanent cure b-r coiisuu,pt,,,i, 
«atairh .idhn .i and all throat and 
lung attentions, also a positive and radical cure fot 
nervo 1 *• t.*i111y and all nervous ompla.uts u ei ; 
having Tested ;t wonderful dilative p*iwe-s in 
-an b •* -as. ha 4 t-> make ,t 
known t -1 s Mi tiering fellows Actuated!*} t1,.- 
111o11' e. and a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
wdl -vnd, free of charge, t-. ah who .n-stre it th, ! 
recij •. wit!, t•.il directions i»u prcp.it k.:.' d i.s.ng. 
in Ci •rtiiau. Fren-h or K- ghsh S, ,t b\ mu b; 
addressing with stamp, naming this ape1 \V \' 
Mierar I T‘ l‘- w is' It;... U. lb < h. Mer. N i 
\\ it;: mb. oiisumpt ire Vo-i a:. :v j 
} o .r-e.t I* !. i' ib';is!>.-d the fact that < '..tmutup ! 
W ho 1 Vsthma ill dis 
Thr-Mt it: : b:.ngs.;i msolut.by wit:..-a: .m e.jual 
Tw o d- w :ii rel,e\ e m child of ( -r< |. it 
;*h asaut to take m. 1 Hi 1. .-mb— n. 
"’ungest elidd. i:.d in- mother can afford 
without M Vo 1 at: si* t w«» til!: Is -t l-olle- 
'■ e Id ts t cts II 
I etr Lungs a:**- sore or .-r 1 k ! u 1 
il.. e yo Uyspepsia. .u yo.. .ns!,pati-d. have 
ertas as these. Price h*ets ,ad To cts. 
U il's Pc-s in P. il \* K.M 1 ! \* lb .s 
iml fragrant try it. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
('orre> t>'(l Werkiu far the Journal 
1? v ( li. > i:■. No. > >! m 
3roduce Market. Prices paid Producers. 
'vlrh-i'p.rl 
jM‘a.l>u>h .? ! 
Y*. !luw K\« 
Jutt«*r p«T ll< 
»y !rf,j u, 
liiek* u p**r 
:i!t >kiti« | 
>uv k {•* r II1 
1-‘T *i */ 
prr I 
I" r .»• 
«: 4 
11 .i*:: ", 
H '.it-i per I : 
Lamb p* r lit 
I.: U b > k i 11' 
M :’1 *>li J 1 
bit* p«r bu.-li, 
I ’• -1 :it ». Da.Vi 
!• uini H«»jr pe r lb •a*'* 
I iik* ; |•*■ lb rtna'H 
\ **ai p«-r lb l.;n> ] 
W h*1 wa.-ht «1 pt-r 1 ■ 
'V *iol un\va*ln d p« 
U "1 liani r *UaL •" 
\\ ijoii 
Retail Market. 
<pt*i ( 6rii' <i ]>« r 1! .m 
•'lttfT S;ll: j box 
'• *fii |« r L .-'i '> 
p«;r lb um: 
'ranJ>rrri»-*i !•< r / 
I •!,} rb .V L 7 
V. 4.. 
>nions p«*r ! b •: 
':! r-i'-Mi' jM _■ i!. 1 
! '■ ilu> k pt 1!> : 
r<>rk I'aok-i p*-r ]1» 
i\ 5 .-r I•:■! 1 
l. M»*ul p. r !!• 
slsort!* J>« cl ? 1 
Ml^;»r lfl f -:«1 
salt, I I i>* r tu'!i 
1‘ •? :»:• -. I •• ’!•. ...it 
BOSTON MARKET. 
M ; 
W 
\ ■ J.-l 'lit i; 
L' -t -re ;ir 
J(> 
" tin- »’• TI!:t.i• factory i,. <•-. 
1 
1 I o- mark. l-'liru! a* V d ■ l T :i-T 
-it it'. and N .r' ?:• at.d V I. I at'. —. i > 
r do.', : .4" !»•: •• i. irk' 
I: •'•- I 'ii.ii k ah ;• i- -t. a-:, 
ti;au 1 tor 1 ’■ a I.m .at f 1 '■ al '•>, .m i a < i.t a. d 
>n M 
« al.d -> li tor .'a per i.»U>ll. 
Iln S': s r; 1 to ia ,rk. t i- -!*-a !■ ami u 
Brighton Cattle M ii k< t. 
Amount cl -; k at mark*-: »tr 1»- >' .-i-p 
iti-l !..»in! * .1" Maine *>!'' nun i"-r \V« -tern 
at tie .T I' ictr: 11 .I'tli' Milcli Cl*"' old 
s' >:■:turn attie 
Trice* of Bed < ’attle pi loo ]!»-. 1 i v.• \% eight Kx 
ra ^Uttlity ;>i.'»a‘»?d r;r>t (plains 1 
ju.il:' v :i *. at I jua.i* -i 7 
rt't .'"ad* ol coiir-Mixui, B il-s \ f 
-on Hoi. : p.-r 1’ : Brigi.t.-n I « a '• 
4u.‘> 1 'JO j lt>. Country II: it;- .» 1 _v j ill, 
ounlry fallow 4 1-J i4 4c p> 1!> »'alt **k;fis* o 
»er 111. >in »■ I -u.d I,am 'kill- .'.'.a.'-''0 a fi. 
.\ oi k iie * »\• n -!■ or : !m w.-i k t!icr« ha- 1" n a 
arr'. suj.ju ‘l w crk.• 'M".. m market than t he 
h r.-o .it. d ami -ah w r, !.• \\ -ah 
! p: MiaTK. *' t! i: .for $*>> 1 r! I ii I;, f ■ 
pr. girth »'■ tt ai i. W 'L-. C ! pr, truth 
v. 
Middi «'ov\ l'.\t: a *4..a'", •■rdiuar -'ah per 
it-ad. Mo-'t > 1 tui-‘ a- il.red in mark'd 1 tshIi art* 
•f a Ocminon grad*-. 1 ad.- tor comiu u grade*. ha.' 
>e*M dull of late. (ii*od < >.v- u.-nalh -• !! well at lair ! 
y-ar i-. f.a I per lead. 1 n- were inn a 
More t ait e uilered in market f -r -ai", in.-'t 
;n’ tiai. 'at t le l.eine 1-i‘U^ht l" 'laugUt» •*. 
~ --[i and i.ainh' I her** v a light -upj 
'hs-ep .,:id 1. 11 ii d or ij'i' ai tram t '• W -. ra, 
■ ad- o! \V hl-dl w.-I e till Liverpool U«- t 11 >1: >-.-p 
■c-i tfom ...e ami l.aiuli' lr-un ui'- jh r II*, land, d 
i* Brighton. 
>wiic f at 11 *«r. pr:oi-s to per ih, live 
veight. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
1 ili who ,»f -uttering from the error- nod ind 
,t* 01' ot i.*■ on- \m ikm « arl> decay 
.os-ot manhood, l wii! -end ;t recipe that will 
i. -II. I- K K I • >!•' 11 A P< i I hi- great reined 
wu- 'I'viivi ift t.\ a mi--ionury in >outh America. 
■“••ini a self-a Kin s-ed envelope to tin* Ki.w .1"-; i-ii 
1. Ivv '.n, St.::; •; /), Hi Me House, \,lC ToK\ 
iy ir 
THE GENUINE 
M.uuractured only b\ th• l.*h !»♦■■» io<l« II lint* 
i.«■ 4»*i < oiiii»u•!r. r11 i > i i lit., ra. 
a<11:\ r mi; new enhi.and. 
MARK! El). 
la Belfast, Sej t. uOth, hv Lev. 1. t,erii-!i, Mr. 
3»ani' W. Sutc.itte ol Nm Andover, Ma.-v, and Mi-s 
llattio K W lit worth <*« Lawrence, M;t*s. 
In thin a y. >< pt. v.'!!i, bv 11«■ J. A. Iio", Mr. 
Freeman I Wentworth aim Mi<s Flora E. Erskine, 
both ol Belfast. 
In Swanville, Sept. .Vd. iv Alfred E Nickerson, 
E-<p, >ears t,. Ni k*• r'• >i ol >vvanville, and Mi-.- A'la 
B. «»rant of Newburg. 
1 a S lock toil, by llear\ >. Staph-. Es<p, Mr. Kli E. 
Ellin and Minn I.! inn s. t art or, both ot St nekton 
in Rockland,'-.i ult., Mr. Arthur Austin, ot \ inal- 
havt'ii, and Mi-- Mary A. Crow lev >1 Koeklaud 
In i homu.-ton. >« pt .’Oth, MA Marsha1! 1 Make 
and Mi.-- Uarbara McKuight, both Soutii 1 lioma- 
ton. 
In 1 h-unastou, S» pt.‘Jlst, Mr. William H. Bartlett 
and Mi--Je"i< K .laini‘son, both ot Rockland. 
l a I nion, >opt. I Ith, Mr. W. «i Pay soil and Mi- 
Ida 1- 1- ullor, both ot I nion. 
in Rockland, Sopt jOth. Mr. Edwin 11. Storcr and 
Miss N- liic l-. Burton, both ot Warron. 
In Trentont, Sop;. ;.;h, Mr. Aaron liobertson of 
Sullivan, and Mi-- Nancy M. < arvor. daughter ol 
(.apt. W. Carver ■ t Trernont. 
In Millbridge, Sept. 17th, Mr. (has. K. St rout and 
Mi-- Emma ldnsnioro, hqtii ot Millbridge. 
i > i k t >. 
Vo/hiiif/ hri/onil the <r niton ncement of the name, age, 
residence, .y, of if.- used /tersons trill be jaiblislud 
iintler this heading 
in tin- city, Sept. »Oth, Samuel William, aged 0> 
years. 
In >ear-mont, Sept. T,'d, Mrs Cynthia Knight, 
aged Os years. 
In “-earsmont, Sept, sth, Ebeu l’hilbrook, aged >1 
In Eincolnville, sept. ZW\, Ephraim Brown, aged 
In Buckspori, Sopt. :Uh, Miss Harriot E Skinner, 
aged lid years. 
In ( helsea, Sept, '.‘0, Mr-. Marv 15. llock» \, aged 
? years; relict ol the late Joseph Hockey, Es.j for- 
met 1 v ot !• ri doni, Me. 
in Eockland, Sept. _*Jd, infant child of Win.M. and 
sabra A. P>« liner. 
In Warren, S« pt. ~dh. Allen McLaughlin, ag« d 7 5 
At 1 >'x Island. Sept. 1 .’tli, John and Lena, twin 
children ot Michael ami Ann Tracy, aged 4 months. 
In Camden. Sopt. .'1st, Dellie I). \ aunah, aged j:l 
years, months and 1 days. 
In Friendship, A ug. *>th, Helen M., wife ol Nelson 
Thompson, aged ;> year- and months. 
At soul Harbor South Thomaston, sept, jlst, Mr- 
Elvira, wile of Leo. 1. Shuman, aged 47 years, 0 
inontlis and hi days. 
In Franklin, Aug. lMh, Hattie A. Cordon, aged T* 
years. Aug. k'Oth, Lizzie, wife of John Partridge, 
aged lb years. Sopt. loth, Susie E daughter ot 
Lizzie and John Partridge, aged 7 weeks. Aug. .loth, 
J. Wesley Hooper, aged !4 years. Sept, loth, Edith 
Inez, only daughter of Wm. W. and H. E. Bragdon. 
In Tremont, Aug. .list, Capt. Abram Richardson, 
aged 00 years and 7 months. Aug. loth, Mr. Oscar 
A. Richardson, aged TJ years and Pt days. Sopt. Jd, 
Mr. John Manchester, aged about 00 years. 
In Mt. Desert, Aug. J0th, Marion P. Richardson, 
aged a years and a days, son of Jasper Richardson 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Sept. 20th, sclir. A. \V. Ellis, Ferguson, Boston. 
2<>th, schrs. James Holmes, Ryder, Boston: 
Geo. B. Ferguson, F«*rguson, Bluehill; Sea Flower, 
Bobbins, Fishing. 
S* pt. >th, gclir. Win. St' \ons, Carter, I’m 'ti n. 
schr, 1 illian, Kyan. Boston. 
.mu i* \ I Mm li, Chapman, Bo 
ton. 
S A 1 
Sept, -Cth, 1,1 B 1-. rail'd het/uson. New 
^ ork. 
>ept. :>oth, m!'.] K.tunh \ K*lith, < liapman. Bar. 
«or. 
<*i’t. '-.M, sclir. r. '1. !' 11r. Ca; \i; > 
H arbor. 
DflVAI baking 11U I AL POWDER 
Absolutely Pmv. 
• 
"K<>\ A I." has a larger sa'e than all other baking 
p -wders imb:u«-l ,,f its unqin stium d 
Purity, 1'niform Strength, Hfaithfulness and l.ffi. 
u'v. Pr. par. i .-n i.PAPI »'ll!'.\M 1 \ P I \K 
imported e\pres.-is |,,r this p, erless powder dir» et 
from the Wine d: trirt ot f ranee it ha- n caved the 
indorsement .uni recommendation ot’ the N• \v York 
Board of Health, and of eminent phy-icians and 
-c entitle men verywhere. No family having once 
us-d the Koval Baking P-ver v. id ever t *■ with 
out it. 
Sold only in tin cans by grocer-. 
In fittest pr. parat ion in t lie world. on-inner- 
-hould observe that itsp. rl. vt parity and strength 
not oi 1 insures *u.-c«-ss in baking, but inak- o 
one third further than adult-rated "r -hoit \v. ight 
k nds It a ; ,u-.: ng'h o! tim. in any liiuate. 
1\ iO 
“Ladies Exchange.” 
Leave for flfeiw York on 
Saturday, Oct. 5th, 
For the purchase of fheir 
FALL & WINTER 
-'TO i K < > I 
OR! GOODS, FANCY GOODS 
A \ 1 » 
CARPETINGS! 
FALL OF 1878. 
MWum Ojieiiiiii*! 
Mrs. Wells and Milliner,Miss Brown 
MILLINERY STOCK, 
Wednesday & Thursday. 
October 3th and iOih. 
or OUR OWN WORK. 
MRS. B. F. WELLS. 
!) r'ist. i» t > !> ", >•: 
AUCTION! 
Manufacturers' Sale of Twentv 
NEW CARRIAGES 
B Y 
AUCTION, 
At American House Stable, Bel'ast, 
Friday, CXt. 4, 187S, at lO .10 A. M. 
I ip I'll.;- :■ u<. Hr--w> 11.«r-. h >■: < »j»*-ti Hiil’- 
I .o ■-»• arri.ian- t n. •• w '. ki. a ii 
!.«. .»? U I 1 11 >! > I I .. \ ■ M i-- .-in11 
will lie -Ti : tli. hi^'iu-t hi.Id. wit-ion: r.-'.-rv. 
• arriatf.-" u \hit»i:i>>ii two dav tit*- s:»J. 
limit Utractions 
AT I’HE NEW 
• r 
STORE 
In Masonic Temple. 
lliiviii in-- iV'irb-i i' .nil murk-t utih :i 
plote 'lock, ••]■> -mi : .. M l lim- -a 
Dress Goods, Shawls, 
WHITE GOODS, WOOLENS, 
T<m ?i“T " till :i lit! ... v u b ty 
FANCY GOODS! 
WORSTEDS, GERMANTOWN, 
COVENTRY & DOMESTIC YARNS! 
\lso we have placet! III st. ek a lill'cv ass 
SUCH AS 
SKIRTS, DR AWERS,HOSIERY, 
Collars, Cuffs, Neck Ties, 
Gloves, &c., &c. 
W cordially invite all of our IVu iuls anil lliosi 
d<•>!!''mis of see up: a tine display <-f < i<»‘ *i*S l• > 1.: 
I'*:' < \S11 o m market all ue\v ami fresh 
rail ami sc* us. \\ ,• hope by Ion priee> ami >t u 
attention to 1. .-iucs.s to merit a lair share 
patronage 
F. A. CARLE. A. P. MANSFIELD 
It.‘Hast. Sept. IS?s. a itt 
Notice. 
Wr H KKKAS inv wife, Klizabeth Inni* !• letrher 
▼ V having jft my home, all persons are lurch; 
forbidden h.-uthoi ig or trusting her on my account 
as 1 shall pay no bills of her contract in;; after t it i 
.late. SKWA LL K. 1 UilVIll.l; 
Isleaboro, Sept, to, l,-7s :;wl<e 
WALDO COUNTY 
Agricultural Society! 
31st Annual K\hibition October 3d and 4th. 1S7S. 
Entries an<f Admission Free! No Money 
Premiums! 
Articles and animals reported for publication in 
the order of excellence. 
1st day, Oct. 3d, to 10 o’clock A. M. Kntries of 
Stock, Fruits, Vegetables and Miscellaneens Articles 
made to the .Sec’y. on the grounds, -during remain- 
ing business hours, at his office. 
_*d day, Oct. 4th, o’clock A. M. to l'J, .M. -exami- 
nation of Stock, &c. o’clock F. M. Flection ol' 
Officers and transactions of any other pertinent busi- 
ness. 3 o’clock P. M. examination ot Vegetables, 
f ruits, &c. 
Committees in the several departments the saint1 
as were appointed for the fair of 1*77. No animals 
or articles to be presented upon the grounds until 
the second day, or to be removed before 1 o’clock of 
that day. Per Order of Trustees. 
2w39 KMKKV BOA HUM AN, Secretary. 
Something entirely new for 
BELFAST! 
T.w. PITCHER & CO. 
«*3ve just deceived the 
LARGEST. HANDSOMEST AND CHEAPEST 
STOCK or 
FALL AND WINTER 
IIKYM.WCVIJMIIN 
Ever displayed in this City, 
and will SELL for CASH as 
law as any house in the 
United States. 
Dress Ms. Silks. Vehrts. 
SHAWLS. 
C10AKS& CI.OAKIWS 
A SPECIALTY. 
Great Bargains in 
Ladies. Gents and Cliilflren’s Underwear1 
Remember this, that we don’t 
advertise special bargainsonly 
on our counter but alwayshave 
all the big bargains advertised. 
Don't fail io call and examine 
our 10 cent Counter. We have 
just put in a large counter and 
covered itwith valuable goods, 
and by paying 10c you can take 
you choice ot goods that can’t 
be purchased for a dime in 
NEW EHGLAfcD. 
W e take pleasure in announc- 
ing to public that we have se- 
cured the service ot Mr. W. S. 
SRAKftdGAN. who for many 
years has been in the Dry 
Goods business in this city, 
and where tie would be pleased 
lo sec a!) of his old friends and 
patrons. 
Please call and examine our 
stock before purchasing. 
T. W. PITCHER & CO.. 
BLUE STORK, BELFAST 
Fall and Winter 
GOODS! 
—-i « i ;-- 
Gentlemen's & Children's Wear 
vI.Si > 
Having just returned from 
Boston 5 am confident I have 
the best assortment to select 
tpom to be found in this vicini- 
ty, and for 
C. < >. IX 
The prices will be according 
to tiie times. 
Also a fine assortment of 
Please call and Examine be- 
fore purchasing, at 
H. L. LORD’S 
Williamson Block. High Street. 
1*1 of *>( ! I lust «(« •! 33 i-tort of 
The War in the East, 
'1)> ’ii' .• t Ku"ia nnd I •.rk* i' ? 
— ..I ih*- •• ir. A ir* lit' V- w ',-r. ■!•• 
too \ i. -111' 
lull nil III .-t :;<• 1 .;i't 111 n -1 n ;.: •.j 
; *o : e •» 
t no \ 
I. ^. 111 >i»11^ r i. |- I» \ iii \ w k r • inciunu:: 
ki'rosi'ih1 Lamps 
AMD 
OKANDELIERS ! 
A AI.a.I A.'.'i *K 1M I :.N I A l 
LOW PRICES! 
GOMMOJi &&Q F ANCY 
FLOWER POTS! 
WINDOW SHADES 
-A N E 
ROOM PAPER 
FOR 
FALL TRADE. 
I’lease examine u r prices and goods. 
E. 0. Thorndike & Co. 
25 MASN STREET. 
L\ emova 1 ! 
Mrs. Richards and 
Miss Southworth 
IF 'pecilnil;- inform their friends that tin } are now 
« stahlished in In ir 
NEW ROOMS, 
Over J. S Caldwell’s Store, 
And ready to wait upon them t<» all the new 
Myl in hoih 
Millinery and Dressmaking! 
«>f their own selections in Boston. 
PLEASE call upon us. 
A. L. RICHARDS. A. F. SOUTHWORTH, 
11 Main St., same (light of stairs as formerly. 
30tf 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Hi KKKAS liobert P. C'lewley, of Stockton, 
\\ ahlo County, Maine, by his mortgage deed 
dated duly 7>th, A. D. Is?.’, recorded in Waldo lieg- 
istry of Deeds, \ ol. 107, Page ;>Uo, conveyed to nu 
one undivided half of a certain parcel of real estate 
in said Stockton, formerly Prospect!. described as 
follows, viz. 1 he whole premises being the same 
that were convex ed by William ('hwley to William 
Clewley, .1 and said ttobert 1‘. ('lewley by warranty 
deed, dated Nov. 8th, A. D. In.'ft, recorded in said 
Kegistry, Vol. 17, Page which deed and record 
wi re referred to for a description ot said premises 
in said mortgage to me, and are hereby reterred to 
for same purpose. And whereas the conditions of 
said mortgage has been and now remains broken, 
by reason thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage, and gixe this notice for the purpose of ef- 
fecting such foreclosure. MAKY (7. YKAZIK. 
Dressmaking Apprentices Wanted! 
A 1 the rooms corner of Church and Spring streets, 
/V apprentices to work at Dressmaking. 
Belfast, Oct. 1, is78. to* 
Bangor, >ct. 1. 187s. :tw4o 
ANOTHER 
GREAT DECLINE 
I IT PRIG i'l S 
O F 
FURNITURE! 
CALL OM 
And See the Immense 
Stock Bought Recent- 
ly for CASH, which 
will be Sold at Prices 
Less than the Goods! 
can be Manufactured. 
:t'.i Jliiiii si.. iirli,hi. 
iRGN FRONT BLOCK. 
Bargains! Bargains!! 
Boots & Shoes 
Ladies Kid Boots Cheap! 
Misses Schoor Boots very Low 
Mens Kip Boots a Specially. 
Ail grades of Men's Work very 
IaOW ! 
Remember w?e are Selling 
these Goods VERY CAEAP! 
and must be bought with CASH. 
Money saved by calling at 
ii w. milk's. 
G5 Main Street, Belfast. 
I »i*• nir ! II i: ■ -.1 Sr I'.'- •• 
Main 
1 n the :u i' i* a 
I! 1 >\N AKI» i. ui ill i. i. in li.mk.ru 
ltai!kn>i.i. 
I^ 11 1 ? _• N that a p« tifi'.a l: •*, > 
1 j >l :< •1 tin u ,j i. ,>t >. | •. 
1 •< i, I lwar-1 I \\ t. 1 I ■ i'.i.'!, .i i. 11 k i.; 
praylijt that 1. 1 «•<••! t tun nil ii- 
charif* tram ill In- l«*t»r ih an h :1 Ha ik 
rujd aet, anti up«*i! r*-niiii- -uni I1' titnn 
I! is tnii-retl hy th .*..•; that In* u 
upon tin 'iiim*. on fin- -i M u i,i\ I .Ian tarv. A !> 
K'". tin* 111 l*'»ri iami. in i«i bi'trn t, j 
\ M fill 
! In* r»-* I", t- *; .mi Haiik ru | [, ! i* h< l-l !•« •• m | 
Hamlin. 1 -t Ii* -i*t« r. >>i r ».a dav t 
!*>. ami th.* rhir.l lint ! iiii: >»: I i > '.tan- .* ll;li 
<i.i> *!>t r. !*>. ami 11 at noiiee 11»• a pu.’i 
h-iii 'i in III.* U..ti>:* hai Whi- and t uni*r ami I 
tin- Ih-j.iihluan .Journal, in i\ 'paper.' | nut* 1 u mm 
1 'I*I: •• '. "!!«•• vv.-t-k 1"! : lit «■ 'I. •* -1 1 K -. an 1 
miff in tin* \v«***kl'- Han-*i C.mni-r, tin- la-t pitMiea 
t. *u to he tliirtv -las at h a*: tu-tore tin- -1 :\ <<t' ht ar 
hi-, anti that all •< i i t. ■ li havi j.r* v«.l tl* :r 
■ lei*!* ml other ;-nr-oii** in interest, nun app*ar at 
s-.i.! rim. i.*f pi iff uni *fiiuv f-iiiii*, if aav tltev 
I have, w!i v tin* p: a r ,*t 'ail 1 Vt Ulan -dmuM m •: h«* 
-ranted. U M 1*. 1 KKHI.K. 
la i" h*t 1, .if 1»;*trift ( *• iirt t• ’r <anl I»tstrict 
I>i~trict of District Court ot ill*- l'ni:«*1 Stab-- 
Maun-. 
I it the matter 
I AN l >li W .) i.\>. In Ban la 
IM 11S ! give Notice that .1 p« it n ! ! u pres* i• r• .i to tIf t .art, thi- .’Ttii ia' mm 
h« r, by Aminos .1 >t- .mis. ot It* .‘fast. Bankrupt, 
pros ing that he m.*> decreed to lias a !• 
c large ir*mi all hi* •!•*»*?s, pro able unhrCn Hank 
r. pi Act. amt upon n a ling said t*« tit n. 
It is ordered 11 tin ( unit that .eating t»- lun. 
VI \ 1 1 
1 ~7• •. lore tin « "urt in Cortland, in said District, 
a l'1 u\l i'k, A VI.. ami that the seen ini meeting ol 
the creditors '*| ii,l Bankrupt. ■«• I;. 1 b« tore < has 
Hamlin, K-■ K< gCter. on 'In* Hth day of October. 
l-~s, and tin third nna tint; of the same on tin Hth 
day ot October, s?*, and t hat notice t f l j 
iish'-d n tin* Bangor l hi ! Whig at -t • r i« ami 
tin ICj-utdii-aii .I mirnttl. m-sv-papers prated in said 
1 >istrict, one* a *s •* k i<*r three su« ce—is •* \s e*k>. and 
one*- n tin weekis Bangor Couri* r, tin* la-t publica 
tion to i"' thirty duss at lea-t before the das *>t hem 
ing. ami that all creditors who have prosed their 
debts and other person- ill iii!«T*-st, mas appear at 
said tinn* and place, and -h-os eause, it' an s' they 
have, w hy tin prayer ot -aid I’etitnui shouhi not he 
granted. \VM. I* 1‘UKHLK. 
As l" • h rk * t District < ->urt for said District. 
In the District Court of the ni'.od states tor the 
district of .Maim 
I n tin- matter ot 
III.MtV WYMAN, In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ^ 
1^1 KSl AN I to an order ol -aid Court, no tier i- herehs .given that tin- second and third (tenoral 
Meetings of the Creditors *»t said Uankrupt, will In- 
held at tin* < u- to'ii-hoii't in Belfast, in said Di strict, 
oil tin* Hth das ot * >eioher, A. I* lsps, at 1" o’clock, 
A. VI., before Cnarles Hamlin, hs*p. one ol the Regis- 
ters in Bankruptcy in said District, tor the purpose 
named in the Sections and 50'.*:;, ->f tin Revised 
statutes ol the l nited States; l it It* Bankruptcy 
.JO.SKl’II WII.I.IAMSO.N, Assign* e. 
Ihite«l at sai*l Belfast, Oct. 1, Wv -w f> 
Iii tin* District Court "I tin* l uited Stilt*-' for thi* 
I>i>trict of Maine. 
I u the matter of 
KDVYARD L. WMli riKK,. In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. 
1>l KSI'AN I' to an order -t -aid Court, notice is heietn given Unit tlie second and third tiemrul 
Meetings of the Creditors of -aid Bankrupt, Mill be 
heid at tin* Custom-house in Belfast, in said district, 
on tiie 14th day of (lotober, A. D. 187S at lo o'clock, 
A. M before Charles Hamlin, Kxp, one of the Uegi> 
ters in Bankruptcy in said 1 »i«trii*i, for the purposes 
named in the Sections hop's.’ and 5003, of the Kevised 
Statutes ot the Tinted States, Title Bankruptcy. 
CKO. K JOHNSON, Assignee 
Hated at said Belfast, Oct. 1, 1S7S.—-w 40 
In the District Court of the Tinted States tor the 
District of Maine. 
In the matter of 
AXDKTW J. SI KVKNS, In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
1)1 Itsl ANT to an order of said Court, notice i- hereby given that the second and third (lenerul 
Meetings of the Creditors of said Bankrupt, will la- 
held at the Custom-house in Belfast, in said Distrh 
on the 14th day ot October, A. D. 1878, at hi o’clock, 
A. M., before Charles Hamlin, K.sip, one of th** KegD- 
ters in Bankruptcy in said District, tor the purposes 
named in the Sections 5002 and 5003, of the Kevised 
Statutes of the I nited States; Title Bankruptcy. 
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Assignee. 
Dated at said Belfast, Oct. 1, 187,s -*vv4o 
THE NEW 
Jewelry Store 
--IN THE-- 
Masonic iVnijik 
Is now open to the in- 
spection of the public. 
Please rail and examine GOODS 
and PRICES before purchas- 
ing elsewhere ! 
GfS3l Reduction in ROGER & 
BROTHERS 
Silver Haled knives 
-ALSO 
Watches. Clocks & Jewelr). 
Particular attention paid to 
Fine Watch Repairing. 
•i. I!. WadliiuV* Son. 
Stoves, Tin. IIaru Ware, 
AN D 
Kitchings Furnishings Goods 
of All Kind... 
Hit' i- li lu < \ v B 
M t.n ! :tr<* ii u | "<•[.,iri-'i furnish •!.. 
I lit |» r«» * »uii<i,iril 
Gooking Stoves, Ranges, Par- 
lor Heaters and Furnaces 
1't I..«*•*%! It«**»f !\itt«TM' .-ih irk-r, 
it p-ri -.-s to >tiit flu* tim. 
W* :il-o keep for ■»:i 1 *• 
Sh.->et Iron, Sheer Coppor, Sheet 
Zinc, and Sheet Load. 
Pumps, Load Pipe, Copper and Tin 
Pipe. Tin Hoofing, Furnace and 
Job Work of all Kinds, 
(>•'11. » u .• -hull t-. plcaur 
■ on.-r-, an i (»i\•• rtu-n '!i. ir moiicv worth 
tit) M U.1- w 1.1-• ,I1..M*«1 mi!h tin* N* w Ulofk, 
37 Main Street, Belfast. 
J.B WADLIN&SON. 
WHITMANS 
riioirHoiiNioiiorv 
— AT 
POTS’S SALOON. 
Hereafter I shall make a speci- 
ally of Whitman s Rare Phila- 
delphia Confections. 
This delicious variety of Com- 
fits have never before been 
offered in Belfast. 
Yeung Ladies and Gentlemen 
TRY WHITMANS CANDIES! 
and you will declare them more 
delicious than any you ever be- 
fore Tasted ! 
To be found only at 
I rod Mn Siiiiioii. 
\ ill'll inn! WoinImIs! 
Shetland, Saxony, 
Germantown and Water Spun, 
IN BALL AND SKEIN. 
FOR FALL KNITTING. 
.ill mill .<.-f tin :Jilli I!is. I haw just 
reed ■> i'il uhI fur -alt' cheap, h\ 
B B. W EBBS. 
LUMBER ! 
We have just rccci ''.I a hu'sre ;..t <>f 
Clapboards, Shingles, 
And all other kinds of lumber, 
which wc are selling at prices 
lower than ewer before. 
GIVE US A CALL. 
n \ 1 i ,v- coorKW. 
r.t-lfasi, !s 1'Cv 1 w is 
GEORGE T. READ, 
Sole A*;* ut tor tlu1 ( ar* > 1‘utrnt 
Combination Needle 
w itti a I 'utter altai’lnui'iit. 
I l.e j*jirtii'ulitr ad 
tl II I :i K ♦* Ol ttliH 
"iiibination is in 
!ia\ i 11>: a t lir« :t«i 
eutter for M'vi riiiK 
I In thread at the 
n I'urvi possible 
point T<> the opera 
tor. I lies* needles 
st 11 ei v rapid! v. 
A No '"|e Hffotit 
for tbe\ mu Oil. 
I Mie orst ii.nru-a:ini: m, hi in. mark* t til not krum 
tin machine nor stain the cloth. 
I am -oh* Remit for the needle and oil, in this join 
I itv. dohbers and retail dealers must purchase of 
me. (.ho. 1. KKAl>, hi Main si reet, Belfast, Me. 
NEW 
FALL HATS! 
A- T 
MRS. B. F. WELLS. 
FOR SALE! 
Tin: SI BSCKIKKK OKKKKS KOI: SALK A 
JUMP-SEAT CARRYALL 
Nearly as good as new. Enquire of 
ANSON BK.NNEK, f ast Northport. 
Sept. ,*4.—:iw "* 
The King's Kiss. 
mg -ko*: will ou remember this 
*!• u' ""g Thou downward ben? 
iJ • kmgb head. ami on her lips a kiss 
I <*li lik* a ;;>ur a tlam** that sent 
Through oven vein 
Love's joy and pair. 
•b w .• asked, u i1 y<m remember this 
‘' si.'‘ !’tied, from his breast a hook 
Fed w tli her mu*red lo\ e: 
or redder lips essayed to speak 
■ w hen mu heart did move 
lo * su.'r g:\iv *• and sweet, 
b" nohow a smih unmeet 
Ih'i ko wavwardh -ioros.s red lips ami elieok. 
d'*w m»w 1 < * n yr. will I ro mom her this 
> ') s,•*' answered low 
v ai .u iiih she trembled with her bltos 
Tin mi ili- v out and fro. 
her lliislnufr bunv 
\a :• t .i gra\ or grat»- 
yoa lion long will you remember this 
•' •vo hoi in that moment's bliss. 
H hold hor close ami fast 
lb»w long. hmv long will I remember thi" 
l util 1 cross at hast. 
" ith failing dying breath, 
riiiit river men’call l>eath- 
> Jug. so long, will 1 remember this' 
ib when apart they stood did he remember 
his words that summer day 
d he remember through the long December 
e warmth, and love of Mav 
The warmth, and love, and bliss 
The meaniug ot that kiss 
a Lieu kingdoms stood bet ween—did he remember * 
\ who can say for ti :u For her a know 
h*- king kiss wna her crown 
For her we know n agony of woo. 
\ ■ * ther smile or frown. 
« ould make her heart forsw ear 
That summer morning there 
Beneath the forest trees of Fontainehlea 
I N < »ra Fern 
Sometime. 
net.me oil’ll think of those munnwr .lav 
l»reainii\ fading in purple ha/e. 
> ’i '-bine with a thrill of passionate pain. 
v l>*ng lor their sweetness over again 
wtiine you'll listen in silence lone, 
gn 'll that Wit' ail v on: .-wu 
>• oetmie w lie! the starlight is shining bright 
the 'noon 1 rops low in the >11minei night 
> w watch tor a gleaming figure, fair 
" mm noiseless, with falling hair. 
> -aft dre&iir.ug a little hand 
u gei \o at love s sweet demand 
nous eyes 
T'iar m id- y< .r light its paradise, 
g'.t tie* tuusn ami odorous calm 
guide: 'Wiled summer W 1 .gel i.we 
halm. 
1 11, -ta-ting w ike to clasp but air 
\ : 'it a :: t; :.g footfall there. 
> give all the wide world pro-- 
ie *•: ti.i-'e vanishing summer days 
:«t one leaf from the swaying bough 
> ..etin.e d clasp it ah. whv not ii"W 
tugenug .gut "! the perfect day- 
ni'-d .'orever. ;n mystic haze 
To-day and To-morrow. 
1 T me is the drollest of wags. 
Mid 9 me world with his rules 
H g.tV.- .i.. : ■. iy !<• tin* wi-e. 
-r;- w l.e promised the foul-. 
made aught but today 
A •: •- •- * ic es-'.' aim -orr.*w 
1 seep ;. ..i Terms with the wurid 
uiiiseb ..e d make a to morrow 
.ie -.1 ed at I in* news. 
but their hands ;ii their po« kets ami slept 
bmevmg the promise of Tune 
A 1 he Hi' i.-t rel giouslv kept. 
.i never e<.lice:veil that the rogue 
Hud ]>r.'in:s.-i to morrow m tun 
■ -ji !<•’ iy w e In deeay 
l.cav.ug a to l.n work be done 
A'. u-' tliey W iike up l*ut to find 
’I inorr -w was really a myth. 
\m *:.• nght w iiat they'd do when to** iate. 
IT I.M ; had the time to do W It:. 
! old Y Hie t ■ return 
merely the wasting m breath, 
found i- he laughed ami tiew 
was U'u !;:ug bill deal! 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
ay 113 
■' daybreak. at noontide, oral niuht. 
v;.-i '.fVi-r ojiiic again 1 look niv thght, 
hxpiored ad portions of tin* globe. yet grew 
N w:.that mighty rev-..ue 
i i :;.'u the Helds of light. 
•*• wwening her dusk sails had sprea : 
\ ; I w.t.- .1 «u ;f! dream came oVr 
s]>int. and ;ti it I rising said. 
>*•■* > * ■ ^•utrid 
Uni 1 heard 1 auie: that i was dead. 
'hey think it begins tip yonder, but it really be 
1 >v1; yo i-an be happy the base 
ire t.tted t«> enjoy the happiness >: 
f <er stor;.->. lint if you whine and im an 
< a:.not cnangu y .r im»od 
'lue strong sympathy shown t«» the afflicted 
y their more fortunate < .ties 
..e .Norm something not to be easily forgot 
• -ide we hear of most ind efforts 
to raim* eontribntioii- ill aid of the al 
••• \\ .... me North with lavish hand :> sooth- 
T-- ••red :.;ow >o„thern suffering. she 1- 
a m>Timent to gratitude which uu. be 
l-[ N w nru-ans Time'. 
in ■* history th‘*re has bee:, no greater 
* laLiuiopy .,r heim^itt manifested than is now 
.'played m the yel: »w lever distrb-t of the south. 
'V;.-' •■:dis! :••: war. if > where the drums 
tl. flags w a'■ tie- p*-"pie eheer. and they 
; op.- <•. ft ■•..tors when men goto bat 
.n.'P’.res a.e.l prn: and excitement buoy 
ip. Itnlerent t-.r t!e-se who volunteer to 
j:.-* the tever: d-ath stands before them—not 
Its.:, ti;e stive.} air of the siek rooms, in 
'• !e" 1 ■:1 *.. Of ! he iio'pit.ih over tUe putrid 
—1 -r: ••• the graveyard, that they are to 
A u is. 1. a horrid spectac.e the neglected 
1 ■■ w ••in a.f. e tied. tile dying, who are 
w :n none to help the strongman prostrate, 
-r wnoin wife r<-< kies* of life bends with 
->• •••> t-ars a 1; whom the mother will not 
■■>e •’ w hat .'eeiie* must be presented in 
'Uipiin eksburg. tireuada and New Orleans' 
le story i.-n-r ran be told: but if even there be 
ue:.e a 1 -: 1;• ■; \ upon men .' acts and the re 
1' ordered to Mimiuou thoM* who 
1 <- e and dared most lor their race, there ran 
v a! 1 e;i<; nf the eleriry and physicians and 
»•• a d oi .er laborers, wlio relieve the suffer 
■> ot ti.is hour at Llie :>• > itfi. 
: [;<• >ay 1 few w..;ds respecting our country, 
a.. w!.i' a tn;re: or nobler »iod never made. 
.lint.' u*- hid it fur age> behind the heap of 
:. aat'-rfu.it :,e uimhi here at last build up 
Ui.gi.ty • unstian e.vinzation. that should realize 
fondest hopes and expectations of prophets 
*.. : seer*. >o ;oad a land, so diversified in its 
asnres. so fertile in its soil, partaking the boon 
o li eh very ehmate has to router, stretching 
.ro:urh so many i.u.-s oi longitude in the West! 
many latitude in the North and so many in 
v >0 ith. »o fair, »o large and so rich a land, me 
’n :.K' the sun nowhere else beholds ill his dailv 
ourney. u-id has poured a mixed people upon 
s laud. Races mingled together make a better 
lation T:i.m con.sangumeous stock' • iod has 
red in hither lavishly f rom every nation. b«»Uie 
nen leave their country, it is true, for their cour 
': vA -rood, but all io not. Tiler that ar<- too rest 
's and enterprising to remain at home Uy to the 
.••w World riiose wlio'C young blood <*annot 
WiiiK 111 the old paces and take the old stale cus- 
toms they are the men who tiv country for their 
wu goo.i, and pour upon these shores for ours. 
We take !m*m ;is a tribute from every nation under 
rsi.f: -1 in* young. themearnest. the best blood, 
motive power of the nation. [Beecher. 
A President's Muscle. 
tifttentl \ ieie, writing of a “trip with 
Lincoln, Chase and Stanton" in Scribner. 
: Few were aware of the physical 
■nivngth possessed Ity Mr. Lincoln. In 
musrular power he was one in a thousand, 
mi morning, while we were sitting on 
deck, he saw an axe in a socket on the 
bulwarks, and taking it up, held it at 
arm’s length at the extremity of the helve 
with his thumb and forefinger, continuing 
to hold it there for a number of minutes. 
The most powerful sailors on board tried 
in vaiu to imitate him. Mr. Lincoln said 
lie could do this when he was I years of 
tge, and had never seen a day since that 
nine when he could not. It occurred to 
me, when reading the details of the plot 
That terminated m the death of the Pres- 
ident. that his abduction, which was at one 
lime proposed by the conspirators, would 
have resulted very disastrously to those 
who should have the temerity to under- 
take it. The plan proposed was to way- 
lay the President at night during one of 
his frequent visits to the War Depart- 
ment, where he was in the habit ot going 
to read the telegraphic dispatches during 
the time of important military movements, 
and where he would often remain until a 
very late hour, returning alone through 
the grounds of the White House. A half- 
dozen men were to seize and carry him 
off; hut, had they attempted it, they 
vould probably have found that they had 
met their match, for he had the strength 
of a giant. Judge Swett, of Chicago, 
who was an intimate friend of his, says 
that he has seen him dash into a crowd 
where two powerful men were lighting, 
and, taking each by the collar, hold them 
out at arm’s length in the most helpless 
and ridiculous position. 
Iti.iatv's Matrimonial Counsel. 
'■XotVar! Xo tear ! 
Sleep timid heart, sleep smlly lime. 
lie was a young man who had seen 
about twenty-three years of turmoil ami 
cheap waiomielons, ami 1m entered the 
parlor in a timid, hesitating way, ami 
looked all around to make sure that a 
third party was not present. 
“Can 1 speak to you in eoulideuec," !m 
tinally lmptireti. 
“lou r ill si \\ hat passes between 
us will never be known to the villainous 
public not a word of it." 
The young nun blushed, hitched around 
on his chair, ami finally remarked that 
lie thought about getting married. 
‘•Perfectly proper so do 1 was llm 
encouraging reply. 
“The girl loves me and would many 
me to-morrow." continued the lover, “but 
her mother bangs off." 
•dust the way with'em.' growled li;;,di 
"wants her daughter to marry a golan- 
du. 1 spose.” 
"Tin getting ten dollars a week ami 
steady work, but her mother says we 
can't get along on that. Sarah ami 1 
have figured, and we see lion ve could 
live like bondholders and save money, 
but the old lady is obstinate ami say s ne 
shunt marry for five years to e urn-." 
I lie hard heal tml tarantula Mir 
must lie brought to her sense- 1 \ nuny 
mail, hare you any o| your tiyures with 
y ou 
The )o\er produced from his wallet a 
paper headed "What it will cost Sarah 
and mi- to live lor one week." and pass.- 1 
it over to the old lanitor. l! read as fol- 
lows 
Ten pounds ilonr.-In 
One pound t* utter .... .... 1- 
Three pounds meat 
iVo pound* suptr. I'' 
F«*ur ounces c.»flee I" 
i’wo ounces tea 
Potatoes. s 
House rent 1 .*<> 
Im identals.. «u 
>T i 
That s a liberal estimate." remarked 
1 the lovei. as 1! all eonned tin- liyutv- 
"My salary is sin per week, and you see 
we eould save over So and yet i vc ex- 
tra' ayantly." 
**>o yrou could so you could. >i\ dol- 
lars a week for fifty two weeks or a year 
makes y If,' per year.. I mi can liymv on 
living in \ ears. That w It 
l-o Why. that girl's niothci m m I"- a 
regular absconder. li the yirl doesn't 
marry you she delilieratelv throws away 
a fortune of over >■ p.'.ooi x\ well, 
]>e<»ple are oi ug P i pretty pass !' 
"And what .-hall 1 do -ighed file 
young man 
"15oy 1 was oner placed n the same 
situation." replied the .-Id man, as lm 
looked out of the Window at tile v, ,r. iy 
I was getting ... r of si i 
a week, cash down, when the bell struck 
ii on Saturday. I loved a _,rh md wv 
eould tigu:e on 1 i\ ny like no. m ■ 
saving up £7 a week I lei lot her want 
led her to marry an Italian < omit, who 
was worth a yld watch, a laeehorse. md 
a store full of second-hand urmtmv. 
Fears and entreaties. mi tin i 
presents of boxes of sniiti. and spot tai les. 
and Freneii-heelcd -! —.- w .. d n -t 
her heart. < ine niyiit ah 1 ho ■ we 1 
member it she not m 
doors, but bit me in the b,ml; * h : 
iron as I weiit. lexey.-e my > ,ot : 
youny man. : I einemliei 
chunk of iron thumped my r ■- and ■: 
the foundation tie tins dy spep.-.a." 
There was a pan till -ih nee and d 
man continued 
■lint uii- |o\e.| m,-. u >1 
Indiana till litM seliaek. \vt !i ... i.;.: .1. .it.., 
in four weeks the o!d l«wl\ t■».tea with 
me. ;it«■ lour p wi of pa and ,i!it-tl n 
tlit* 1 iest husband in tin.' State 11 
‘■And du yon advis.* us ...... was 
the eager query. 
* 
••I ri©vt*r advise.' was tie* 
••"'ell. it we ain't married : 1.—'m 
three days then 1 don't deserve hr: 
“Yum." was all the reply llijah made. 
“Yes, and we' I lie happy." said the 
lover as he went oat. 
Hi.iah looked fixedly at tie- yi.irin; .hiss 
eyes m the head ol an India lubl.n r 
and mused ••Love is a hi- .hi’ a. and 
old folks tnus^l forget it. il l had sewn- 
teeil darters I'd tie-, er •• rook a a :. ■ .. 
i: all married as: ronome rs." 
The Swordlish 
i nil The Harli'irti 
\ si tors at New I.• union. Block Is 
or other of our tishing ports, have u< 
doubt noticed that at tic howsptit Srtd of 
the larger-sized fishing b-uts there 
often an iron'-.ue o; frame so tu.i-as t 
be safe for a man to stand in :t. i'ii 
the place froi hii the 
the harpoon to capture the sv. ordlish, an ; 
the swordfish i.- jn.«: m-w the i-v- ,,t 
considerable discussion Its n,i -- 1 sc- 
at least as much myste: a> those ot the 
shad, saltnon. herring ■ ■: any other in.n 
countables that we ha\ e. 
Professor it. B. Woods i- stud\ ng 
the matter preparatory t' a report to the 
government. Some of the [g.-i.-sf ng feat- 
ures of the lisll are these: It is lottml 
here and there from spring to fall in the 
ocean on our coast, lying ••asleep."ditto 
sailors call it. on the very surface of the 
water. Nobody on the American coast, 
so tar as reported, ever -aw a ltttlc 
swordlish. The smallest recorded by a 
correspondent of the forest and Stream 
weighed forty-six pounds. They run up 
to six hundred pounds. Their only 
known breeding-ground is in the Medit- 
erranean. There the same lisli are found 
weighing hall a pound : from that they go 
up to very heavy measurement, it is 
naturally inferred from this that ail our 
swordlish are Medilenaneaii products. 
What myterious ocean current guides 
them over here " < »r is it an instinct that 
teaches them that here they will tiud the 
mackerel and menhaden that they feed 
on? <>ne ran almost imagine that the 
game of (light and pursuit kept up by 
these two species starts at fiibraltar and 
is run to Block Island every year. 
The swordlish darts upon a school of 
its pray, and by skilful use of its sword 
wounds those it afterward captures and 
eats. Until this season nobody ever 
thought of catching it except by har- 
poons. This year, however, it has taken 
the baits of the trawls—bottom lines of 
the ( ape Ann codrishermcn. and many 
swordlish have been caught in that novel 
way. What they come up and “sleep" 
tor is one of the puzzles of their nature. 
They come and go as the mackerel and 
menhaden di. and from that it is natural- 
ly concluded that they spend their time 
chasing these small tisli. What with 
sharks, swordlish, porpoises, blueli.-h, sea- 
gulls. eagles and seines, and all the rest, 
after them, the lisli of the herring tribe 
hate led such lives of lligdit and terror 
that it is no longer a wonder that the 
movements of any school of them -cent 
always guided by an inherent idiocy. 
A man with the toothache doesn't care 
about anything else. The glories ot' the 
world pall on his taste, the wonders of 
the creation seem as naught. The tooth 
becomes a \ olcano of belching fury, and 
the rest of life hidden in a cloud of its 
billowing smoke. You can't borrow any- 
thing of a man with the toothache. You 
can’t instruct and improve him. \ on tell 
him that the world travels at the rate o! 
a thousand miles a minute, and it doesn't 
startle him in the least. lie simply groans. 
Yor say to him, ‘‘.My friend, there are 
stars so far oil'that their light has not yet 
reached this world," he don't mind it: he 
only howls. You tell him that some of 
the sunspots are one bundled thousand 
miles in diameter, and that one of them 
would take in Jupiter at one mouthful, 
but it is nothing to him. lie goes on 
scolding and weeping. Sometimes a 
man’s tooth aches so hard, the pain is so 
agonizing, that several strong men have 
to hold him down by main force while 
some important scientific fact is being 
communicated to him. [Danbury News. 
An affecting occasion: “There was 
not a dry eye in the room,” said Johnny, 
“when the superintendent told us that 
some of us might be taken away that very 
night, and wesaw the sexton dragging out 
Sam Jenkins for putting cayenne pepper 
on the stove.” 
MiRi*rai>londs8. 
'I •• 11:iw ciderfnl and marvelous smrc.^. in 
a. S where persons are sick or pining away from 
condition of miserahless. tluit no one knows 
els if. mi. (profitable patients for doctors.) is 
lined ip- the use'd Hop Hit tors. They begin 
i" inn* frnu thejirst <foso and koop it up until 
perfect hr.dill and strength is restored. Whoever 
is afflicted in tins way need not siilfer, when they 
• ■an get Hop Hitter- Sec ‘Truths" and “Proverb-" 
•: >ther colnnm. 
Catarr'H 
Catarrh of ihe Nasal Cavities, Acute. 
Chronic, end Ulcerative, Hay Fever, 
or Rose Catarrh, Catarrh of the Eve 
and Ear and Catarrh of the Throat, 
SCCTESSFTL5.T TREATED WITH 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE, 
("1 ATARI?H Is :\ disease of the mncoua membrane. Tetupi'ranjt a.id constitutions varywits soverii} 
in indi\ in il cn • at n r', .my arise tVoni a mid or 
» ■*ucers>i• lb. !' m Mitidcti idiauKC of Hlnios* 
hei w gig v L lot ui T \|)Ot>UI e 1-1 inclement i'-.lb-. n \ •• ti'.'My Chilli nl Wle-Il Tl.-; 
diy-sti.i- rg-.-i-s :• .«'■ 1 or inactive condition, 
and tin t>*n-nqth a .d •! 1- a xhausted. T lie di>- 
e;t'.e ii- iv ,r: 1. a-»» i’of-boes condition of the bicod, 
*t n* k. u It t I- >o vies. and 1 Mphiherin, in which 
< It-, it: pen 'li.t in wived and dis- 
'. ■ f ina!fet. Th- dg.-barge-, fr-m the 
•• •. i.-.u i.i «• in ad « trrli ii cases fr.-.-i 
,.i <• th I,...v I'.-1, and w iti r> an l 
t-.» id as to »• m-e rein* vs an 1 nation of tie- akin 
u ith -1 ‘» tii- v < Me- in c- : thick tv d y.-llow- 
di, (• iMiing a ni odor, n ar an,! white like tin) 
u liit >f an eg.- | i here may I Hi tin entire la< k of socre- 
f »!e- er\ a J. i>li.tfi-• fare, front 
a d tij part ui he It iJUT- ling uncomfortable.ai 
f’t e< 1! v a frqht, nuvielding banThis 
latter phase is c -i l>rv Catarrh. The free mattery 
disdiar- s ci w i1 t .-sror-s t> swell and be, otne 
thickened, rend"-r:iqr b entiling through th-m»ae ditil- 
cull t-r hup.i .e d the Huff. r. t nds if necessary 
to breathe thnci*. h th- mouth, thereby permitting cold 
;r to p iss dir. :’y > f brone! ul'tubes and lungs. 
The i-.e'd -ivit'ifttir tC'..l-;ii n-tant 
-lie to haw k n -l c\pi *• rate to thr, w it oft; but 
when the m mbrane is dry and f, vcrlsh, instead ot 
.-.-mg i: iy «1"U n f:\-:i th-noa uml throat.the mu- 
cin* h'-e,- i. s liai 1 a--1 forms into scabs, incrustations, 
ai d hard hi ps, whn li a s<> tirn.lv t-> the nasal 
p issrig sn ! hr >:»l e ■> r, .jui", y p- sistent efforts 
t> e.i.-dodge them. 'ii. ■ » > e in sympathy becomes in- 
ti aim I. r- d. w. nk. a 1 w dory or in th- m< •rning the 
1ms may ho found glued together, ami matter Is se- 
er -t.-d more ,,r 1- smpi-.i-i.t .. Tin- ear also becomes 
periousiy aif.-.-t-d, <1 '•'Charging quantities of matter, b*- 
■ ! lug is.' i by tin <-r\ ut r. nralgie pains, 
cm: ng frcqucuiH in Ini'. ..munition, ulceration, and 
I: nai ly d--af:iiPs. T'o-tb.r- al.li. :. al t ulus, ami lungs 
m m.,ny < -t nrf. •, 1 by re; n. and when pros- 
fiat- uft r\ s s\stein i' ,•< riulded,bUcil af- 
A !• ■' ••• > th.s n. .st cernwis disease warns all 
who are ail! d with it n.-i .e Bp. preparation I >t 
t: i.t !• : .in’, he advan- 
>a-eS orl-". d he t-A'.F-":i>*s 1;\e \i. Cm: we confl- 
,:.-litly t»- !i vc iv to e n.id i.<> other ruiucdy. 
very st- ;> m i’ prepar-iti.-i. .- v.-rv hue in t! •• direc- 
t.- lu.ii k it a :.c ■ v. eahuilated to meet 
e'. ry pit i- I h .! HSf. T ! 1 ■> !«•.,-r :s t-st imonials 
fr -.ui the 1 st in th.- 1 I Mat* s attest the 
-i ,"n if !••• ! t' s w■ h-ive been 
•* t! e ■•’- •' mg- rous disease 
Wit; v.h.cn ii.k.nd s .a., d 
JUST I’l'BLISiEUD. 
A caref"Mv r* ■ ‘‘d 1 ". C On- h. u '• !i an ar- 
w-. ■ -S' .1 uf-atiietle dis- 
-. f for --Il.-et.n- 
vvitti b iNFOf.i 's h v: •: \b < fl.K a sjm « ■! and perm a- 
I A 1 '■ af; t a- the g d 
-.:!.• vast importane to all a1!V-t 1 wi-' ea»:irrii. 
v ! it h he-ievL*' Kit, 
•r m iii be in.iiicd tree on e-ipt oi stau.;*. 
: t’.'s III prii\ : It Palii.g Tut’, h ”!. fill dift-e- 
n t' 1 ■ -. I’'-.' 1 -, i. w !. 
I ul ,!. i-g -’s ! -. t! I ed Stitt A 
v> I- .V *•»l If *i.-ucrai Ag-.-nte 
a.. ’A a’el':a: T M.g—. 
OQLLSNS' 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Cures Pains ar ti Achos. 
-1' r v or. 
-I A ,:oa. 
> : S:r.*1 
i! S !. ■ '.i 
!l :• !• i:-i', 
If 1 1 > .f < L.ver. 
1 «fa 
-v .1 V. ik 
‘‘iV, ", “1'1 d" 
...... If*} I .. 
~"*\C7 CENTS. 
•' V »rn Ft A'Tv.r.. 
v win, a hins.ljr 
M *■•!'. :i’ S i.l v 
n 1 -' .t*‘: <* 
v A-iVi'ii 1’Ti.g, 
New Advertisements. 
A i- -t <»! I !i< ■ uU||. 
irv W klirs, in \\ im-li u .* 
i'll !•:- rt a on.- inch a-h-.-r. 
! i-i MM-ut on*- < ar 1«• r t\v > 
k -.M U out I .-r '..-I 1 
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 
I<» * I* it I 1 8 *T.. H « lO It Ik 
P IANO STOOL' BRIGGS' ARE THE BEST. 
I 1 '11 1 tin- iii• ui»• > a-k'-'l than any 
1 r ! '• \vi: h |'.tr: laaki i.^' 
:r.i»h\ .I. 11 ... a -• ..I at a I.OM 
»*h i< «t u rn M ii i: 
■ >* II 4 It I l.l 11 iimot !»*• e-iuai.' ii. A-k 
i,• ia. aii-t it hi- h.i- 11• ■ ■ i• »• ini t"P 
: 1 .IO»l«t t II it I 4. 4-V 
l*t*I«*rl»<»ro. % II 
20 
Ian i 
MU 
M;i-. 
I 41c flu rut* r( a r«! 4 o A 
SiOtoSiOOO 
in'.. in Wv. >t... k* 
ery 
Ii -• k 'i-nt tr.f ni.ii n _• 
.•V .Tvt>i:i!ir. A i.lr. HA\ 
:: Wall >t., N. \ 
'• * 
k U < 
'■ U>' C. j «ft 1 .Mf. 1' .uift, Vft.’ 
2b Fancy Cards, s: ••• l! ;k'\ I taiua-k, no ? wn N:iv;ui « ;t!«1 < o..\.i-a i, 
Tms old and well- 
tried Remedy 
has proven 
;t8 value< 
I > >>'. ;■ / rnftover- 
j.v/j. •/ J:'Oi/d, as S I- 
,i. K inaarjsm, I I- 
S"!' WJ.lt.- 
:Im*. s \' i.B I>i.t, 11<*. 
! !> Vui (•• *- *: I ill- -o-h ■ f 
fi r• s' !.«- 
4«-i 11■ ■: u:11 >, -I I by all L>rUfc'^lnt 
Pianos 
*ir». ? 
PIANO 1 
OOO 11 
pi, <• *1.00. ..1 
1 *•»*:» 
I ri**00 *17.►. 
ri i» ''•■XV >tyit'. 
-. O oj. -. i' iur<di 
pr;r«- only rll» 
s.’l7 » Mirror Top < n tran* > oil 
a «►r*r.ipri. *- vUO, o 
-• ,i.' TOO ■ u aril. !‘ 
aiid Nt wspaper about 
« .rami Pium prir. *1 
*-*•>. Magnificent I priplit 
}• l»*{funt prijflit 
7 Oft a 
Or”-4ii« 
ORGAN1*' 
Irani 
l,i 1 1* 
K\p< 
v#r%cAnt r «i«•:*:. p 
» !•; 
F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J. 
fio.v 15, 
ffi.T. “I-rand 
Trap* lor Tlif I n 
t ot Ihan nit a ■»«! 
i-f adtir*-s> DAX1EL 
CHILDREN’S SHOES, 
Wear twice as Seng with either the 
13 I L V E R 
«>K A. >. r. o." 
BLACK TIP, 
UPON THEM. 
THOMBS & OSBORNE 
SAIL MAKERS, 
\M» 11! M.I.IiS IN 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON & METALS. 
Swan \ Wharf, Hr 1 fast, Me. 
H Aln ~t rash price i*ai<! for ohl rags, junk, 
GEORGE T. READ, 
MACHINIST! 
NEEDLES AND ATTACHMENTS! 
Special attention given to tin- cutting of Hay 
Hiiiinl Mieiicilo. <*iin ll«* |».at r■ ng and 
ii»i: Xiiclhiif llt>|tMiring. 
11iin materials on haml. Also manufacturer of 
lb-ad'* IJrea< li ioiniing t am-Shot nun. -in Main ft 
U. ltast, M :u*.t 
REMOVAL. 
nil. ^TOIHM RD is now occupying his I**h IIoo 111 • in >la«oni( Temp lie, where, 
owing to better facilities and competent assistance, 
lie will bo enabled to attend to his patients without 
much delay l*atients at a distance, however, would 
save themselves inconvenience by making appoint- 
ments by postal card. 
G. W. STODDARD, D. D. S., 
DL NT1ST, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Maine. 
Galvanized Iron! 
Fencing, Ornaments, Settees. 
Chairs, Name Plates, for Ceme- 
tery and Private Grounds. 
This class of ■'nods are Neat, Dcuaiii.i:, 
aiul Economical. 
I’ricns and Drawing on application. 
FRKD ATWOOD. Winterport. Me. 
NEW 
GROCERY STORE! 
C. H. MITCHELL 
Having a Large Store has put 
in a FuU Line cf 
GROCERIES! 
in addition to his CONFEC- 
TIONERY business. 
Masonic Block. Belfast. 
-Ml 
NEW STOCK 
Kid Gloves! 
In nil the different Shades 
and Numbers. The Largest 
and Cheapest Stuck in the 
City. 
B B LV ELL R 
Silver Pl.ilnl Ware! 
Ice Pitchers, S3lvers, Goblets, 
Baskets, Casters, Gups, &c. 
Table Knives, Forks & Spoons. 
Royers Best Goods direct from 
the manufacturer and sold at 
Wonderfully Reduced Figures. 
Tea Spoons SI.00 a Sett. 
Warranted to Wear 20 Years. 
HERVEY'S Jewelry Store. 
CORN! CORN!! 
5.900 Bus. Very Choice Yellow Corn 
)l 'In I. AI-, < Fjn.il, Flonr. foi sal. lo.\ ..in. ’s W trl' l.\ 
A. M. CARTER 
HAIR WORK 
Fxtra Announcement. 
O' k\V|\l 
M Us \ I A \ I l: 1 
1 ■1 >• >• i > 
in* t'\ .•c-iMii. >] ’■> 1 >r I 
1 
I* 
it.t 
"•U IT 
! 
kept ill -r-n'k will 1.1- i .r «• 1*1.11,,. 
>“‘R 1 !■' ?• | <R <•■!.« k 1 ’.. 1 \\ 
jrm ii>■ 1 >1IL. >, I. \ |..\ 
Ma itu 
M I; 
Bank. Belfast Savings 
Most Nutritions Restorative known 
Supplies Deficiency of Ncrvo 
Nutriment, imparting 
% *4ov«*r«*5srt» ( :irf ?n ^,.rini:* 
ih'liilit I* rokc.’i 55i*>: n ( ion*. 
% «*rt«*. Hi- \ 
I i fit* 
I *' ; 
& rr#**«liny !.<»*«(■•• front !• c .>i. 
,r I 'll I I \ i, 
^I. 'O M.OO I .: J ■. 
1 !>I lUJ:-; ;<i l.r i •»«I# I 
Depot, ar. 1 ('•,'! M...n Str- H.-r:' r 
r!»r. « < 
j mi £;«. c. i \<u. as b; t ££ ?. 5 ■; ^ r 
1 
And 5S22S.C MA13C |»I. f-M!ZJ. 
rEQ, C. GOODWIN £ CO., GEN. APTS., TTSF’i 
1) rt'ei 
v \u \ km: 
.i"'i v.f ;v:u^ 
Hop lliltrrs 
If v«»i: nr--simply ti!:- 
i'.. -pin:---!, .\:Hi«031 < !- ..r- 
llop isi!i* j 
if v -a are a nviiii-terj 
out V. ! <■ /i:nl \\' -r k* | 
flop Kilters v\ ili 
If y 1 man of 
Hop Is 11 tcrs \v ili 
If >-i’i nr<* yonmr. v-a 
I-.... "i L-r-> a iii_r t.»-» 
Hop iSil 11 is will 
If v i’i it--* :n Th 'a -rk-J 
(i •• aiiyw here, nii-l ■•! 
1 -. n_\ toning or tftiin-J 
X! op Hitters is 
If 1 !. mi.I your 
nml our 
Hop Kilters will 
a lid 
! rv Hop Cough Cure! 
riii ni>. 
tak- i' ;. f. ,r 
will < u re \ on 
if VOU f‘( 
]y l).v '• 
will !£« v i x « \ .. u 
all'1 ]:n* 
ti- •; 
\ on. 
v-ak-nnl t v 
<1 uli<•>* : or a t .n : 
ilnaiiith. ii ) an. 
If rl »*■ * \ ->u. 
[-hop, OH 1 
:• ij. 
without iutuvi- 
Wfial 1 mi 
pa] i f :r 
fa. u.!i"- 
y i\<* o.i Nc ’.v S. I fa- 
and Pain Reii. 
In. 
HOUSEKEEPERS 
ASK YOI'll (UlOCKJl i <>!; 
THE KITCHEN 
AND HAND 
MINERAL SOAP. 
Hip Ili-j-t 
f'.'*r lalrodiji-*‘il f 
TRADE., MARK. 
I 
FOR GENERAL IFOrSfllOLD INK. !T IS Ijsrmssa 
For removim: Paint, Varnish, Crease, Idackincr, 
ami all impurities trout the hand.-*, it hag .» v..d in the mark't. 
NOTICK.—Re sure an<l jjet the Ititdten 
and Hand Mineral Soap, and t»ke n«» 
other and you will always use. it. 
CHARLES F, BATES, Proprietor, 
*« HARRISON AV., RONTON. 
Iyl4 
Law Notice. * 
Til A VE moved to a commodious office in the M story of (j ran it E Hl<*( k, Main Street, next 
door to the store of Messrs. Woods, Mathews & lin- 
ker, where the professional business of old and new 
clients will be promptly attended to on reasonable 
terms by me. 
Office hours from 0 to 12 A. M. and 2 too P. M. 
A. (i. .1 KWETT, Counsellor u I.aw. 
Belfast, Aug. 12, 1878. 3m33 
For Sale ! 
ONK excellent family horse, black, good looking, sound and perfectly safe for a woman to drive; 
1 double-seated Grocery Wagon; 1 Kxpress Wagon 
(3 springs;) 1 Lxpress Wagon (ordinary;) 1 nice 
Phaeton -good as new, litfle used; :: sets of har- 
nesses. Also store fixtures in store east side. Prices 
low. Terms to suit. Kmpiire of 
W. C. MARSHALL, Main St., Belfast. 
Farm anti Wood Lot for Sale Cheap. 
hi Belfast, 1 miles from tin 
• ify, 1 In n< reH laud, line wood h>t of 
v" m< heavy second growth hard 
wood, the Balance in mowing, til- 
ing* and pasture. Well fenced, 
mostly none wall, well watered. Two hams ddxlo, 
It! UUerv lVVt1', Well lighted, oil apple flees, IllOStl) 
Baldwins, in hearing condition. 1 .e farm a’ml wood 
lot will he sold tu;i ther, or « it her will be cut in lots 
to suit purchaser Apply to 
llol!A< K l'A K l\, near tin promise-. 
Belfast, Sept. Jt. .5\vT.»‘ 
Tenements to Let. 
rp<» U.T, I \V<» TK.Nl.M i :m s. 1 on** up stairs and one below, 
m tin* lmu.-o «>t tin* subscriber near 
the loot ei Spring street, tiood 
oom-, excellent wuter privilege 
and every convenience. i.nquire of the owner at I 
tin Bella-t I-..undry. %%’. (>■ LBCIIT. 
Belfast, .Inly is, 1^7S. j*.*tf 
R. W. ROGERS, 
Counsellor^ Attorney at Law, 
;ortii‘<* i>\rr 1 o. IhormliKt-& < 
No. 1«J Main St., Belfa.t, Me 
lillL-il 
jrrrjgy ISAAC MILLS, 
iT?W$surgeon dentist. 
19 Main Street. BELFAST, ME. 
U < » #o IS. I \\ II-* Stop 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
33ESMTIST 
.i >• ■ iu:i y i sr 
IHOMPSON & DUNTON, 
Attorneys ant! Counsellors at Law. 
/.//./■• tsr, 
i>i■ r I- tirl-rr \ IS. 
M l IX/ 
NO is .M.tin St 
S. L. bttiLUKEN, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law. 
//■•■■ / /; /;/•;/. i \ r »/ /•; 
Mar. n. 11 
EMERY BOARDMAN, 
COl'XSELLOR at LAW 
AND 
Notary Public, 
No. Main Street. BELFAST. ME. 
A ; ■ril t. I' H tt 
JOSEPH V¥. KNOWLTON, 
Attorney A Counsellorat Law, 
MI:.-. .... it U n V. -lor. 
Liberty, ... Maine. 
HENRY L. LORD. 
Mmliiint Tailor, 
No. 10 Williamson Block, 
High Street, Belfast, Me. 
C. O'CONNELL. 
Fruits, Confectioneryjobacco, 
Imported and Domestic Ciqars, 
"k< r-- Ai 11 it -a Block. I'.* it.t>t 
E. G. HILTON. 
Merchant Tailor, 
•. r■ \l '. in 
Gents, Youth, and Boys' 
Ready Made Clothing 
> 
Furnishing Goods. 
• m t r-ir.i-:. 
H. L. FEARING & CO. 
AGENTS OF 
Of Liverpool, England. 
I'KoTlill.ini;> or 
Standard Chain Cable Works. 
91 & 9:; Commercial St., Boston. 
LYDIA 1 I'lNkll A MS 
Vhiii'fiil)!ii('oiiijiiiiiiiil 
Is a Positive Cure for all thoso Com- 
plaints and Weaknesses Pe- 
culiar to Women. 
I e "■ 1 « !i ing in tin 
I Liti .i Mai---. ,n y >1 h* alth, who !».*1 *»!*• taknii: 
! ! " \ I. | ’- n. i. f \ _o t i!• l• •»n| < mi ml, hail 
1 n iip. alpi' 1 < a -. a lei fuel 11 it-tl a o. I ainl i ti- 
c ■* ect Uai 1\ a l ; 11-- P '"lir, I lilt liir.i art whit'll 
j i'h'. -ii r •■!' Hi '< v> t •!., ». ,,|M u in tip >ii to 
i heir ai'l. 
i m: 
Suilei'inus ol‘ Women. 
j 1 :II €ii «-;i-- -t not nruruM**, hut when prop- 
erly tr» ut«-.l :h-> \n !«l kin.IP, to iiie.Jh-atioi.. the 
j i-p- -i’ion of all 'll' a a tlectioli- i to yet 'A* !! ■ t h 
| my I" my n* ,l"l '--it | roper nn-.lhai a to 
n "iir.iye tie- i.,r, of r- mpe* at ion t<- non,.- 
t!i'- a a a i' oj ,li-, ,. 
LYDIA E, PINKHAM'o 
VlMiKTAIILKl'imrolM) 
| 1- :i pi.'itiv. !•>• a.I tho-e paint ill comj ’.lint 
ami Wf.iku-- |' iiiar f. n. I re-tot t hr 
■ -..I its 11.1*1.1 •' in] f all. •1 i; ct- !!,, •. J -.'a j r Miithf, -ti-'’iaf | ,-t, tin- nri-.-!<-< «*f the u 11- 
.n*l lit:- if inf if' place, am! givi- if ton.- ami 
■" 11 t h. TI if cun- i' ra«l cal ami n T i r- It 
-'.num In ii' 1leek ami pelvic legion it give- t- tm 
t In- w *-oh im an- -in. it restores di-placed 
j organ- fa ! h i-iftrai p'-i!n>n. | hat I*-♦-lint' of 
/ifi<ri,nf >*■./, <■ a im/ j a;it, weight ami backache, 
:tlv\ a1. |.*-r ina ■ nil cured le its me. 
ii'- paten-, \m,a ht fan- c'Uiid walk l-ut a few 
:uh1 »vli g' if pain, can after t h>- use of t fii 
remedy, a aik si ra! mil*-- wifiiot.t discomfort. If 
I ina aii ci portion oj tin -i -1»-rn ami give- new 
iami' igor. 1: r> m-n 1 >y-|m*]»-i Faint nI-'iatu- 
; 1- in i. li.-t roy s a craving far st iniulaiif s, and r-- 
: i.-v * weak ii«" >f tin* staunch. It w ill cure ntirely 
1 fin- worst farin' at Falling at the Fterus. la u«-or 1 rh-ca. Fain till M« ii't ruat ion. I nti:inimati"ii and Fleer. 
:i'iai!, Irregulurith Hao.tings, \ ft i-h gnat 
i. 11) ill Pregn.s!: Ai i relje.e- (all! during labor. 
I 1' or tlm cure ol Kidney t'muplaints of either <«• x this 
j coinpamul i- aii'urp;."eil. 
Female Complaints, 
'o common to onr '■•e-t female population, are •'em 
erall) inanit’ -fid i-y tin- uneasy, restless -ensatioiis 
at the pate nt. I In -taiuach and tin* tier\ous s \<tetn 
an- all sympathetically disordered in most diseases 
af f i-t• I'here is also a dull, In-avy pain eon- 
stiiiiti I'H in tin law. portion af tin hack, or a se- 
ere burning ami -harp pain that is almost uimn- 
.1 nrahi. a at through tin loins, puhis, or low- 
er portion at tin ah.lomen, ami through the upper 
j uiion ■ ! lie t!iiK- nausea in the stomach i- of 
Ireouent oc.-iirrein e pain ami giddiness in tin head, 
a 1 "1 coutu- .. wcakno", ami constant run 
ning 11 >«n one or both < s somethin- follows as a 
input h. ic >•, iiiptom of disea-ed uterus : ami with 
t in- w* akin" af ;ln muscle- t In ;e i- a constant hear- 
ing down pain, a pulling tiani the (»■ wels that ren 
lei it v. ry j -a i 11 ul to walk or stand It any length of 
It is imj.o- sil.je tar a woman, a ft or a faithful course 
nl t real men! with this medicine, to continue to have 
weakn* "i the uterus, a ml tliou-aml- af women 
to-dav cherish grateful remembrances of the i.elp 
del i mI lroin t he u-o of 1 hi etiled v. 
LYDIA L. PINKHAM'S 
LIVER PILLS 
Cure Constipation, Biliousness, and 
Torpidity of the Liver. 
I In '<• Pills are especially adaj tI to the need.' of 
tIn- Stomach and Liver, tin* derangements of which 
1 the> ppoeiit ami cure, i'hev are excellent in con- 
I junction with the Vegetable Cotnpoupd, especially in 
| hose cases where the complaints that are peculiar 
I to women are attended with Constipation and a sluggish Liver. In such cases these Pills enable the 
J Vegetable < (impound to do its work more speedily 
and etfectuallv. They are purely Vegetable, and per- 
fectly harmless. 
These remedies are prepared v Mrs. Lydia K. 
I'inkham, Lynn, Mass., who will freely answer all 
letters of inquiry. Nix Bottlen ofthe l>grla« 
■*■#» oiii|M»iiii«i ««*ul by Ex|tr«**w on receipt 
of ♦.i.OO l*ill« oent l»y Bail »n receipt 
Of ’•£•> C'eittft. 
Address MRS. LYDIA f. PINKHAM, 
No. 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 
4, Enclo*. Mtamp for Circulars. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, 
siwiy 
Carver's Harbor Packet. 
nnil i; fist .-ailing packet I*. 1. 1ION- 
1 NK\, rapt. I liomas Burge s lias 
again re-urned In weekly trips be- 
w * < 11 t i i' city ati'l Carver’s Harbor, 
Vinalhavcu, ami will run until further 
Country | roiluc' of all kinds will be purrlm-ed at 
tin going prices When in port the Captain ma> f« 
fi'iind "ii lioaid tin packet at Hara<hii\-. wharf, or 
the store ol Woods, Mathew .Sc Baker. 
£*aKxcelleul accommodations tor Pa'-enger-. 
late #l.to. CUT. I III >S. Bl' IB FsS. 
Belfast, Sept.is;s. ;>»itf 
fStoves I Stoves T 
I B. WADL1N & SON, bi.vin« purdms 
* J « e.i a «tock of W ood Cooking Stoves at Aaction 
Prices, have “fitted them up” with the following 
number of Pieces of Ware 1 W ash Boiler, 1 Pot, 
1 Keith’, lea kettle \ Spider, Steamer ami < o\ ei>, 
1 Bake Pan, 1 King Pan, l.adle, Shovel, Brush uml 
Blacking, whieh we "tier t"r sale for ash at the 
extremely low prices, N.». 7, .t 1*; No. s, shs. IP 
member, these are “I ir't Class” stm s, >. \\,, 
1>ooi s, Pleasant is an Open l-’ire. 
.). ii. WAD PIN .V su.N, 
'.titf :tr Main street, Belfast. 
PENMANSHIP ! 
J\\ H 4 TI IPI4V A rf l«t ■•»*»» in a ii •.will resume bis place ovei HerveCs ,P wep, 
Store again, at I Willing Studio, "ii tin- Pith "t 
Sept., 1m7S, tor tin- purpose ot teaching a thorough 
and experienced sjstem "t Plain amt Ornamental 
Penmanship. Mr W aterman intends to tea. h h.~ 
stem with the best ol his ability. A so cant mark 
mg made a specialty with other pen work, mk!i <- 
ldplomas, Certificates, ainl Family Records. ,\ 
Cards pla u, n itne oiils, 1 d" 1 <-t- per pa. k, 
ets ; address, 1 do/.. cts, per pack. u 
tinted cards same i- above scroll card-* and gilt 
edge, 1 do/. ?u cts. per pack, so ct s. nders t hrougli 
mail with price will be promptlv attended to. Ad 
dr. s- \\ W A I IBM AN. Bellas' M. -in 
Kay and Vegetable Cutters. 
'LiO'W' Prices. 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport 
FOR SALE. 
CHOICE 
« MSSHMBUK! 7PXF9XBKffSEi 
FARMING LANDS 
MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA. 
r. \ it i. 
Winona & St. Peter Railroad Co 
I 11 I. W! N< • \ \ .Si i*ITI K H \ \!» < '<*M 
|’\Ni 111 n\ -Uteri tnr n»- -a !'•. .it \ S |*r e-, 
I1 nt arrant I .uni- al-uii; the li .n- it- I.' ■•.!•! in 
mait Kern M iiilit--. >t:i and I a I k• i. " i!i 
r\ in }■.»'. iji»-• 11 tlna <fi*r. j ar, an I M 
^ a if* It-Mids uf 1 t iilliiMil) 
I'llf-t* lull.I- lii- ill til. it ’.V i! I" '■ K- 
\-.t :h .* e-t. in a eiimat* un-urpu--« 1 *--r I.- 
n*---, an-l a eiui in r\ whn h 1 iur t• i•! -• ?'.• -1 
t>\ a thriving and industrious people, .■ mpo-. d f 
a large extent of farm* r*. from the Last'ni id fa- 
ultier portions ot the .V-rthw* -t< n Mat* 
II. ’1 It 1 It < 11 t It It. !... 
| .♦ Lands of -aid < mi, : TlAllOll IIJ, 
| LRO fill MR Ml .\ N EMM A 
GEO, P- GOODWIN. Land Commissioner, 
( .-lit Till « 'tin.. fhi.-a^-. .V .V-.d1 M L 
wm t 'oiiipauy, M P .«• 11 
if*, |'.» all lVr-ons r--«pu .*» t i i»*_• nh-rn.at ion. 5 
mud utln-rwi-f. ire liar- and .Maps \m I ■ ■ 
free o! .-o-t !•_. aid Land ( >n- *>i I L..nd 
A gen:. 'huo-1- 
The Science, of Life; 
! 1‘uli 
SELF PRESERVET!CM. 
I•■ \ % '! 
\ I I \- I I 1 I II, N ■ t II 
ISO-1.,II. ..| U,*i l• II. a«. 
H«>nl l»r Mail oil of l*ri«< 
Pllf unioid mi-* T lift' Hi 
•I:,- a--' rtm 
M« ilir.i \N III k },ir "lit I !• 
!'i r 
r 
|N-| l; 
uii.'i Ph\ -deni I *• 11 i t >. ■ >r \ mu 
t-rrur< d v >;: 111 "r t<>i> ■ I *»-# apj I m'i >;s 
may hr n t >r*-.I and man hood l: • < 1 
I u '• ini mil i-'ii ,'a iiiuun. r* >. >■■ 
I ufli-h. I ll i- a .-tai 1. 1 m< o.ii u. 
in tl" I n _• Ii- li lantrti \x a 
.ai M* 
‘\ ■ 
f> 
I• -w** 1»• 1 n 1,', Hi. \.. 
It .-..main- If-aiit it'll ami 
ml 
fir all f» in- t prr\ al:n_- a- 
ilianv oi x't• ii-:\ ami -m 
• •ith'-r nut* of w l.i' !i i xx >»rt ti t In- ; 
:;n" jia^’c- bound ii. 1 n 
1 
1 !n- autlior rt ft r>, f v | .■ rfr.I~ -i*m.» 1 > I I'll 
hli. Pi* -hi' it, W. I I'. IN'.i; VII.WI, Vm 1 
li.-iiT W I‘ A I \ I M. 1 > \’ \ I I M 1 ■ 
| h. .i. im .i ci r, m i• i: ii ki.i M m. i* .i i: 
I It >I.Ci > M It, M I» N P. I. VM I!, M I' ,, M 
i; mllNNi l.l,M I' r 
Pnivcrsity of M>- in-im- ami >ill's:* .ifotlr n 
tin- Aim-ill an l ii.1.' r-i?\ t I'li !a*lf.| i; 
li i.. r \ 1USSI.U.. M. 1» IT- -. :• I.' •11 : Na 
ti Mia! .M• 11 A —••• 
Mor»* than a thou.-ainl critici- : 
Pol it it'al, l.iti a:; "<m ! 
Iia-.f -pokrtl in tin hiipn-'t f<rm- ot 
In.-, and thoy all pronoumt- it 
Ptlf !ica!i»n in t l.n^ll-h iant’iia^'-. 
I .• I.'.mi'.n I hut' n 
with"tit t h i aluaff.* I k 1 !;• it 
h« m-i.iftcr." 
I in- I'.*»•'k tor on it" i1 111;>i• 1!• a/* •< m-i 
in'xv, t In > if n •••'>: I .it*-. a 5«-i! P: -• 
/.'< /mblicii n ■h"i null. 
■■ in- >cifiiff *»i I a ! ai m; ri 
tnoif t-\traordinarv work on I’ 11 -.••! <: j t:V 
li-ln d.•'—/tout.,n Jitml./. 
II j •• I■ 
and hoj'f J'Iujim I.- r w in/- t:.<• w ~i:.• -. ’’.• mi, 
i»t th»--*• valuable work-, puff-h* .I ft!' P* "d 
M'-doa! lii'titutf, w hifh arc :• 111 n 
ho-.v t" axoid tin* lliala.ii. ’iiat ,'.i; tin- il.eb ! 
/ 'll ifiltfffjih iii f- 
P 1 J M 
M < 
> r* ml 
"It should If ra ad f\ thr .>untf, t!i< in 
and on tin.- old. — A''< ) >ri. ! '•/. 
*‘\V( tarin-'tly hop., that '1.'• ho.'k 
I in will tiiid, md ».niv main n-u.h 
di'Oiplf',”— Tim*■>. 
An illu'tratf.i -mi; 
litS tor J" 
A l in -- 1m: \V. II. PA Pk 1- K. N I, P. 
If.-ton. who, a> \x. .- P." cl."! .’i.i 
oi, .ill <h-. a-t rt'.pii: |||{{ 'kill 1 ,d \; 
« Mllt-I- hours 0 \. X|. 1.11 '• A M. 
a^.'d 
PATENTS. 
Ft. FI. EDDY, 
No. 76 Stdte st., ; i Kilby, Boston, 
S<T!||.-1 Put.lt in Til*- I li: T > 7 Do ill > .n-at 
It] itaili, !• rain*- ami other b*p n 1111! J i* 
oPth* c!ai m- «* t all I *at 11! 1 •! :i h > i by -.-mi?: ujj 
om dollar. \ "ii'iitii'ilt- record* d al \V,-lii!i'_o n 
A A ; in il intlnJ I nit- / ji.. >' r. 
Iii'-i'iti's fur 'ht'ii n in if /‘nli n(s ■ ■ rfnin -'if1 
'inlti-utnhiiitij <;•' i-i-i "fn- <- l: II 1 hh*l •:•»»!• 
of Patents. 
I I Si IMoNl M.S. 
1 regard .M r. I .'My as one ot't la ■ > 
8>I ssfill pro it i> e r with w! :ol ha.eliado’i 
dial intern.ur-.-. 
< II \>. M \s< <• f111’ii- -ioner <\ IV.o n's 
‘‘Inventors cannot cinp]"> a | n in*n- tru-: 
wort Ir or more capable of .-ccuniii.' for them an cat! 
and favorable consideration at the Patent Ollier.*’ 
Kh.Ml ND HI 1th h, late P -mii. • Patent 
Boston < ictober lt*. l-~n. 
It. U. El>hY, H-p hear Sir: you procured tor 
nm, in ls4e, my iir.-t patent. Since then mu iiito 
acted for and advis* d me in hundred- *>f ca~* s, and 
procured many patents, reissue- and \t* n-urn- I 
liave occasionally empl*>y*d the lies: a_. mu* jn New 
*1 <»rk. Philadelphia nml '\ ashing!on, but I -till _■ i\ e 
v>u almost the whole-d mv business, in yurlim, 
and advise other- to employ \ou. 
^ ours truly, (* Id »It(. E 1>BA l’l. K. 
Boston, January 1, 1&78.—ly i 
District Court of 111• 1 uit< ■; i > -'riot < 
Maim. 
In tin* matter ol 
II I \ It N W N MAN. In Haii: ruj t< 
Hankrujit. 
rpHlS i' to givt Noli., that a j ';: ■ i. Ini' n 1 pres* lit*.I to tin- » .»urt, 1 lii" J111 >ii' "t 
Is; s, b\ 11'-nr} \\ IH.I i>, ot HHfa-t, a Uanki j t. j 
ing that In- lnuv !>*• decreed to lime a lull di'charg* 
from all hi' debts, provable under flu Hank nipt \< :. 
representing that hr ha' sen!• -«j w ith all ni' cn-oiiw .. 
and upon n ading -aid Petition, 
It is Ordered by tin* < onrt that a h- ating had 
upon tin- filin', oil tin tii-t .Monil i\ -h .laini.i A 
I >. IMP, In lore tin' onrt in Portland. in -id I'i 
trici, at lo o'clock, A M., and that tin ."I no * t 
ini' "1 t hr creditors of said Hankruj '. be Indd hot or* 
< has. Hamlin, H*a;i't« r, **u tin Mth d.i\ "i « n-toh.-i. 
1>>, a ml t '.r third tn*M't in" of t h ■ satin' on h*' 1 It h 
day ot «»ctober, i>.>, and that notice tin r< ol hr put 
lislu d in thr Hangor I >ailv Wing and ( "uinr and 
tin* h'rpuhlican .Journal, in w-papers print* d in 'aid 
district, once a \v ck for thr** sinvi '.sivi wn k 
and iiiiit in the \vc*kl\ Ibingor Courirr, tin l ist 
publication to be thirty days at b ast before tIn* da\ 
of hearing, and that all «T*'ditors who hav* prmed 
their (b lits ami other persons in intru st, may ap- 
pear at said time and place, and show cause, ii am 
1 hey have, why thr prayci ot -aid Petition should 
not not be granted W .M. I*. PKKHI.I'. 
t lerk ol District Court for said District. 
NOTICE. 
I hereby give notice that Daniel .1. (Jrnnt, 1 y his mortgage bill of sale, dated November l"th, A. 
I*. Is77, and recorded in the Belfast Custom House, 
Volume d.*\ 1’age 17.5, mortgaged to Ephraim II. 
Darkness six forty-eighths of the schooner Kalph 
Carleton, of Camden, that the condition in said 
mortgage bill of sale has been broken, ami by reason 
thereof I, H. C. Shepherd, Administrator of the 
goods and estate of said Darkness, intend to fore- 
close the same. 
D. L. SDKl’DKKI1, Administrator. 
Camden, Sept. H, 187S.— 
PL EMOVAL! 
D SYLVESTER respectfully informs his • friends and the public that he has removed 
down Main Street, nearly opposite his former place 
of business, before the great tire, to t pp^r 
More on Jloriaou Lot. $-$“The IT BEST 
l eas and Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, Soda, and 
Extracts, ami at the Loweil Prire* in the 
City. ‘*<Juiok Shilling better than the Slow Dollar.” 
Don’t forget the plat e, opposite Dillon's Clothing 
store. D. SYLVESTER. 
Belfast, Aug. -6, 1~> »iw:3j 
Sanford Steamship Company. 
Summer Arrangements for ’873. 
Boston and Lowell. 
FOUR TRSPS FER WEEK. 
CAMBRIDGE, KATAHDIN, 
(apt. i\ .John.•■?<>\, (. \\ v. 1; i.'-t 
CommoccinK Monday, Juno JO : 
Will IcMVf I’.rlf ;-f for I>o~1>,.1 <■ v■ r\ >h»N; 
; 
o'elork, I’ M. 
I.< O liostiui for I :.I i. I *M« ■! i :i I :t» 1 
ingj*. **\« Mio > J a i, I .i.1 
Ki:i i• v, at o'.-I.M-k, I* M 
li( k' i' '-»M in. arii mi aim i•»r J >w«■: Ncn 
York, I’hila'l* Ipliiii, H.iltimun u <1 Wa-lmi^mii. 
1111• 1 for llu- W -I Mil I, j.aki* 'll n 
& IVnu-yh ania K. K. 
FREIGHT TAKEN ASAJSUAL. 
Fare to Bouton. 1)0 
Lowell, 4.15 
Kvoui’nion Tickets, 
‘1 11 5.00 
D. LANE At'eut. 
B*-!fu v, .Inti 
INSIDE LINE! 
'78. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 78. 
THRF.K TRIPS PER WEEK. 
I’i• r11:111• I, I’ort-t 
•• »I :i\ ••rhill. |;. 
! Host .M 
■ N«‘\\ 
M Vi.,‘X V:‘ p 
'PM 
n o \ i> 
; jjJ_h < .«.♦ «r 
'S^-wUu^Jr'JJtiUwwi 
W (111* sdiiv, a 
in- mi all t!,«- ii-ii .1 I iii«1111■ on ?K ,r an l I'. 
I 
r m 
... ... K.tiln 
Portland a? .o r. M .u,., l;. ., x M.. 
i: a 1 .. h :• ... r. •: I at |\ V 
I” tup in !'«• -*on hv I- -t.-rn it * r M 
15 .'t"H \ Mail.- 1' M I' a in-. 
ul i;.. •Muon I ami I i-’. n It.. i- 
15 ..it •• o-, k P M. a \ V 1 ■ ■ 
P r- 1 irk' •, .1 ' a; \. 
\ 
lo I ul i, Mm 1 a .: |;.i ,, { \\ | 
liuilroml, a Inch |. a\. at : « k I M 
(• oi ■< •; t 
,* v. i!ii til- PorPrMI'l III :«.-»« II 
I-'III.- P rt i in! at ; oVlo. k P M. P. 
III > I’ll li 1^1 III 
78. Slimmer Arrangement. 78. 
I /.' < 
ON VNii Alii i: M* > \ J \ V 'l 
STEAMER 
MAY QUEEPi, 
t[T ’■*.«-•!>•■ «■ *. oioiii:. 
m —Jt a .'V-TT- r^-i-w 
V -o ... -'ll 
Jam >: ‘‘i ,<’ •! i 
i at ... A. \i .: V. m ‘*'"f i':»; ■’ «-:• -■ ... < ! ir !»• <-iur s,,;ill,,r v\ ,.»!•■ 
! ifv' -ks\ ill- .<• .. k. A M f i. 
Will I. 
j l-S.-J. .;.m ... s 
l;« at : K. u ,, ”, 
•• 
v ii:.- -. k v -vi 
i'.o r, r, :,r I -!. ..... 
/ ... u-hii. I ... i.l.. W* 1 > 
*ia ■« if -a :• w in,. ur! >• |.. 
f.,i l.l .• 1 
«* 
-iiti i.>i l:..«r..ti ..i, M, i,.r,t v \V •-■!., | 
<l:m I l:..-- n I •• la v\ .1 ! 
>:ilui <la W i; ti ,\|.i ... |; ...i 
1'i-1. |» «ta?i .i.« on M w 
l.l It I' I | 
/ \ft ... r! Will -r 
i 'la; :»'■ \\ j 
, i’ ,r liar!. \|f. \f. 
t k, j*. 
hi:! I:. '! to ft! s ... ! 
j « Jim In 11,. 1 1 -to.r : ,..i 
1. /■ I' n'l‘ .1 K 1 !. .1 ti 
111 *u ani « "All,.!. A o It. -• V W 
\J. It' .k>. ; I;. ■ -■ .. : 
4 ..... J I .1. A. :r. < 
TS fi + *1 i. A f. ,, | « *>4M 
It. :■ i-:, ,t,.! 1 ». 
Pcrtlanil, Bangor & Mb; m .. 
—11 > i-: < I \ 1 N. > Tl ( ■ ! 
>*&&**■ JK i4 l4lH.ll.. 
.. «, v 1 
ftJ. ■ " friifi.a* If "*1 ,« 
toil) ..Mil lith. 
... I! .. M ...lit 1 •. Ml 1 
'I 8* «*•:!■ 3i ii o flmol.i « 
< .MlllllCIICill- t ll.'vl.O >* 
1 in .k< "AM *, r: 11 j \M -k, .• I '..ill .. -..a 
AN.I I- l.l'. I- .... i: I !• ,. J v 
port .Mourn.i > .M ;. 
« ^ «i «* s* t ii ; iuo\ %.. • ut 
r.i SI 
Maine Central Time table. 
Summer AnMajjenient. 
( ) 
•' 4.'. It-..ok' r Kn* v I' 
:I.i-4)ti:tr.i r.—.uii ... .- I.,. .. .1. 
j at V I" tn. 
!.. ale It • I’ \V 
: .. I;ro<.k K, I :. ■ 
4 !*>, I .... .. 1 :. I, 
At 4 -r i. m. 
k« turn't./ I...... r. 1 t h.iti, it ';; 
ar.l’s C- I. M- M. ! ..A .... 
knii\ .. lip- k-, SVai'io < j' 
.17. u »s in it a. It. 11 a t at .- .. m 
I ■ ■ Itim.hain at -. j.f... :-.!;■ t 
I i»ir ,r. | I, rii.l k-. .. K u Itn k 
W ill.1,1 ..... ., I if, I-,.,hi ■ I', at .. I.. 
I* % * %0 > I t ( It 4 IS 
I’-'ifi t,.!u 1, .- ^ti |»«-rt <i I •* n«l «• ii t. 
i Mu 
c 'll m \ i.i 
:u' -Nr | 
.Mar\ >!., 
commit i! crino <•! ad 
1:f•»*!la 111 1 ur11 1 -:n ;' 
i- d ..1 a v iolen 
'ort> to restrain |'« lull1 
her conduct W ma- im \V :• *J Mil.'1 
I" mb m .1!ml w e ■ ! m ■ 1 
1 >1 Ma> A i» I! 1 
libellant and i« 1 t t• -r 1:' : 
know 11, .1 ml hu- mu ce et u: 1 
cation w nil -iur ;.1 llant hat 
liev eS tin- -'.ill IP !.< » ha * 
} ermam 1 11 and w Hi. no .T» nt; 
children horn > 
U in 1 IT. 
and con i-tent with !!.<• jie;n uni 1 
a ml of the eon.nmnr, 1 j*• 1 ; tn,i 1 
honorable court will irrml him a 
bond- ot iiiaTrinum n w 1-1 |„ 
tin- -aid lib. lie•. 
A lid our lib. Halit In.;in •• ‘hat 
know tin n idem*.- U t In -aid !»- i! am 
w lib can tul >« arch and in ;. (,i dm 
or place «•! in li o now I-. < 11 A I, ! I M \ ! 
I *1 •' 
s ! Ml "! M UM W.U I.. > w ■ ri: Ill III' 
•ritad to beloje lie llu- Ifh O.I c .''ip: \ |> 
i’ll l i.t» 111 i;>hd .in- .1 r. a... 
W Sliprel 
M-pi. ith, I'.'v 
ON t he fui -o■ 1 .■ l, I th< pendelnw thereof It. riven to Mai. Mo 
olui, tin- -aid lihelb-e, i.\ caii'iuir in attesli d <• 
j of Said ill'll, with t III' Midi) till |« on, to b« juib 1 I, 
: ''I three W e 11 k s 11 (’ 1 e » i 111 v III 1 III Ibpiiblira a .1. O,! 
mil, a III w paper filllil 1 --lied* III In lta>t, in -.ad 1 mm' v 
oi Waldo, the la'l public ,t ion -.. hr i, ia 1 
I" fore the next ti in of thi' < oiirt. to I- h.-h .• 
lo Itii't w it hm and lor t In liiimiv ui W'aid. •. m n 
j third l ursday id'<‘cloln r I'-J.’', that 'aid iiln ia 1 ma, I t lien iltnl t here appi ar and show rail-nil in1. -In 
! have, win the pruv. of the libellant -limild li it bo 
j grunted. .!< HI ,\ A. I’K i LK>. 
.1 ii.-tice v I t 'out t. 
< 'opv ol Libel and «Mahr tin reon. 
hw:j.> Attest \N (1 1{A K. Ink. 
Knox Hotel, 
Main Street, Thomas tun, Me. 
Wm. K. Bickford, Prop'r, 
T> Ksri * l'Fi iv unnounciN tin* 
-“-Wlotel having Ihm a thoroughly renovat 
|e«i, remodeled and furnished, is now upon 
for |M>rniannit and iraHM ienf guests. 
No pains \n i11 ho spared conducive to the 
comfort and convenience of its patrons. 
Commodious Maniple Rtoonn for the accounno- 
dation of ( oninu>rci I 
Coaches leave this House for all passenger trains, 
olso daily lines ot Stages to t he surri-miding counirv. 
&jr*A first ela<n Liver* Atalile connected with 
tile House. Hti 
OT Kanov Cards, Snowttake 1 >:tm.>~ 
/Q **-'•’> styles, with name, luct- "N 
Nassau New York. 
k. Assorted in 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
|o tli<- 11 «»noi-abK* Judgi* ul I’rofnitc for tin* County 
ol Wa.dn 
\ 1 I Ll.l AM A I*. AI.’LK' I I, A'lniini't rator nt 
i .1«•;!«iaon Haiti, tt, lat»- ot' 1 tut 
s.ii.i CuunP dco a.-.-d, n--p.Tt fully r«*pn s« lit t ;,u 
tin* p'ood-, liulLt-K* .uni cr< dit> of said d.ci'aafd, .. 
m- I iitin n! in aiisui r In.- n t* debtand churjc 
.« si*i-i! 1 nil of i.-'v iiinir'-il .Ini: 
Will.ia "'..i on: i! in in r pi a v'> y oui !:m ", 
grnnt him a In n < ..* -. ;i am! mu'. >. .-<• u.u. 
tin* real i-ur«- id doc an •!. including tin t- 
vi i>ioii ol't!i«- \\ iii»>w '> do a nr thereon, as w ill -a: 
haul ilflii.', and incidental charges and charge* 
AUnuni-!1 anon at pul-lie or pi iv.ue ?al«\ 
\\ IU 1 AM A. 15 A II11.1.1 
At a < ourt of I’mbaie In Id at la Hast, w it bin 
i* tin- < Mill!;, of Waldo, on Hit- -< olid I i.« '•> 
id Si pt. niia-r, A. I». 
I'pon ! in’ inngoing petition, <>rd-nd. Tliut 
pelitinner g i t- uniici- to all pt rson> int.-n -t- d 
can•' n- "1 '.i:d p» titinii, w itli till* order in 
oil, tn In- plilalMled till-. «H ks SIIO * -S -i i V «-1 > ill t' 
U'-pni licilii .In- II. .. .1 pap*-! I lit d ill la-i! 
tin v may uppf-ur at a Prohuti ourt to la- In Id ai < 
Prnl-at-- din■" ir l»« Hast, aforesaid. mi the 
j :; -. d * ><! ol .< le \j, at t 'll oVloi k in tin !• 1 
noun, and 'i.* <\ cau»o, it. an tin have, \vh\ 
Haim should m»t I" grunted. 
1*11 I I • Hl.llSl.V, .1 lid. 
A ti n ! v. vi.-st p. i* Fit id., 
In tlii- II ii<.riM.- l*i ohat e lor the ■ 
of WitMo 
\M l'»U<I-. I'. .'HKl.l'o.N, A ‘Miim-tr itor--r •-i.it- ni l-.i n- >ln-l«l.»u, 1 it*' <>i >ear-mont, 
ii-i mill'., i|ii.h-ii|. pec 11 I •' i*-| •r**’***i»f ?* »• 
t li« .--I-, l»altel- mn| rr« ilit -I -uni -1* « a-<••!, m 
Hot -II tl-rli-l't In all-n ei |,i- a 1 ttInI i_*iinr»• 
A'imihi-t!.! tun U. the .. ! t limnlreil 
v\ lit In I n 11 
\\ it l- ! 1 ir j *• T i11111'.»-r ■ *ur a •• ■ 
grant Irm a Ii« ii-♦* to *n-j| ami eotr.ey mi i.n > 
tin i- il -r-it. ,.t -:i«11 u*i* i-• 1. i. -iuiJii-, tin 
w-r-i hi the hi l^u'- «l< i\ r f her* mi *> w 11 
! nil.! ill III-, .1 111 Uni* l.i ill charge- ;i! |i| hiltg- 
A-lnot-i-trati-ia .i.t i. iur*ion «.r privat* -:*l 
a \ir.i:»»>h r --11 ^ I i>< • 
a- < .i | |- h hi I’nlfa-t withii 
f 11- * ... \\ >m 1 in -ee..ml | 
..I III!- \ * 
I ]>-*ti 'o g I*«-: i It:. < • -h re-1, P 
l**- i-ni* 11 h< a per -mis inter* <1 
Call- g a copy Ol .<1 j t;t. a-, a *. It thl-or.ler In 
-It. In p J'i 'n -l t !.:*'<• u k eiiY- •• I i;i 
11*1 a hi an .lou niai a pup* r print ni it IP-It i-i 
I-. !.I a- pear a! .. p -In' • nurt, to 
!h- I .-t.it. « uli in -1 at-.i !,•-!'■ 
mill I ite-itav *il ‘» !n.'-*’r u- \l, at 1- :• -• .'i-rl. a, 
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